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JAMES J. HILL’S ADVICE.

“Give the Roads Fair Treatment” Vet
eran Tells Commission.

Washington, May 3.—James J. Hill, 
president of r the Northern Pacific Rail
way, was heard on the rate question to
day before the Senate commission on in
terstate commerce. Mr. Hill said there 
was only one safe basis on which a low 
rate could be had and that was the low
est of producing the transportation. The 
value of the service is determined by the 
density of the traffic and that makes the 
rate. Rates vary with conditions.

Discriminations were necessary, de
clared Mr. Hill.

Speaking of the great tonnage of the 
railroads, Mr. Hill warned the commit
tee to he careful and not cripple the 
business of the country. “Not for our
selves,” he added, “because before you 
got down to us there would be a great 
many corpses about the country.” He 
spoke of the congestion of freight at east
ern ports and said business was going 
to the gulf although shipping rates to 
Europe from gulf ports were very much 
higher. Roads east of Chicago would 
have to raise their rates in order to get 
means to build more extensive terminals.

Somebody Charges Too Much
He told of a shipment of locomotives 

from Philadelphia to Yokohama by his 
company at a rate equal to what another 
company charged for transporting loco
motives 500 miles. “This is a case,” hé 
remarked, “for the interstate commission 

I to take up and investigate. They would 
find somebody was charging too much.

“Give the roads fair treatment,” said 
Mr. Hill, “and in twenty years I think 
the rate would come down to half a cent 
a ton per mile.”

CRUDE PETROLEUM FOR THE 
COMPLEXION.

fer and Teaming Co. was accompanied 
by a man armed with a rifle. Two po
licemen followed each wagon.

“I am going to operate my wagons at 
any cost,” said Mr. Scott. “If more rifles 
are required to protect my drivers I have 
plenty in store.”

Drivers Carry Revolvers
Employees on wagons of the United 

States Express Co. today wore revolvers 
in holsters at their sides. Deputy sher
iffs armed with' rifles acted as escort to 
fourteen delivery wagons of the Siegel- 
Copper Co. In one of the street riots 
were Isaac and Samuel Porter, brothers, 
of Mendota, Ill., who had just left the 
Great Northern hotel. They met a crowd 
of negroes following a wagon and escort 
and were attacked. Many disinterested 
pedestrians had the same experience.

A joint meeting of the executives of 
the Employers’ Association and the Em
ployers* Team Owners’ Association dis
cussed the question today:

“Can the police control the situation 
and bring about the free resumption of 
business or ought troops to be demanded 
at once?”

The eonservative_members of the as
sociation and teaming company thought 
the public appeared to have control of 
the situation. Those who favored a de
mand for state troops declared that the 
longer a settlement of the strike was de
layed the more inflamed the public mind 
would become and that more serious out
breaks than had yet taken place might 
be expected.

C. Carlson, who has had charge of the 
auto trucks for Montgomery Ward &
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msNÂ From Our Own Correspondent.HICAGO, May 3.—The first rifle 
shot fired during the teamsters’ 
strike went whizzing through a 
crowded thoroughfare today.

The shot was fired- by a guard on a 
wagon of the United States Express Co. 
while he was passing through a crowd 
of strike sympathizers at State and Ran
dolph streets. The driver of the wagon 
reined his horses suddenly. A guard 
within the wagon poked his head from 
the wagon and seeing a street car con
ductor stooping as though to throw a 
missile fired. No one was hit. The con
ductor was throwing a switch.

Rioting in the streets today was so 
prolonged and so fierce that a committee 
of members of the employers’ association 
left for Springfield to request Governor 
Dineen to call the state troops. The 
mob that filled the streets in the business 
quarters today were larger and uglier in 
disposition than those of yesterday. 
There was fighting in all parts of the 
downtown quarter throughout the day, 
and a dozen times policemen were com
pelled to use their clubs and wagon 
guards with heavy canes swung them 
whenever they were threatened. There 
was a number of instances where mobs 
boarded street cars and attacked people 
siding with them, giving as a reason later 
that they were strike breakers. 
Jameson and Edward Boswell, the lat
ter a negro medical student, were two 
sufferers of this class. Up to 7 o’clock 
touight a score of men have been taken 
to hospitals with all sorts of injuries.

Scores Injured in Fights
Besides these there was fully two 

score who were injured in the various 
lights of the day and whose names could 
not be learned. The total injured is es
timated at 75.

Mayor Dunne declared the emergency 
has not arisen requiring the presence of 
troops and -Chief of Police O’Neill says 
he is confident he has the situation under 
control.

Despite thei orders of tyiayor Dunne, 
many wagons of concerns against whom 
strikes have been declared, were handled 
today by men armed with rifles and shot
guns.

The request of the employers made to
day that the police be allowed to ride on 
their wagons was refused by the chief 
of police.

C TTAWA, May 3.—News of the 
death of Hon. J. Sutherland, al
though not unexpected in view 
of the gloomy reports from 

Woodstock during the past few days, 
came as a shock to members of both 
sides of the House. Few men in parlia
ment were more generally esteemed than 
•the late minister. At the opening of the 
House Sir Wilfrid Laurier consulted Mr. 
Borden, and then returned to his — 
seat. The galleries were crowded and 
onlookers witnessed one of the most 
touching incidents that has ever happen
ed within the chamber of the Commons. 
While routine business was being dispos
ed of a telegram was put in Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s hands. It was a personal mes
sage from Woodstock apprising him of 
the death of his colleague.

Up to this moment the only informa
tion which the House had received was

0
i

. -Lù.Co., where the strike started, was prob
ably fatally injured in front of the team
sters’ union headquarters today by a I&jÉW-À
-brick thrown from a window. He was 
picked up unconscious and taken to the 
hospital. He has concussion of the 
brain. %Rifleman Stands Off Crowd 1i

A rifleman on a wagon owned by the 
Adams Express Company held_ at 
bay a crowd of one thousand persons at 
Jackson boulevard and Chicago river. As 
the wagon proceeded without a police 
guard along Jackson boulevard toward 
the river a crowd rapidly gathered. The 
appearance of a rifleman on -the rear of 
the wagon kept the mob at a distance 
until the wagon reached the Jackson bou
levard bridge, where a stop was necessi
tated by an open draw. The crowd 
quickly increased and finally a rush was 
made toward the wagon. Rifle at shoul
der the man calmly stood up and com
manded the mob to stop. This they did 
*t one»* and later they disappeared, while 
the wagon disappeared across the bridge.

There is practically no fruit to be had 
in Chicago. Produce commission men 
are facing a loss amounting to hundreds 
of thousands of dollars. No express 
goods were received by the produce mer
chants today. All the “green goods” and 
fruit they received came by freight, 
which meant ^ loss in perishable foods 
because the fruit and vegetables deter
iorate in transit.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., May 3.—The 
striking employees from several brick- 
yards between Duchess Junction and 
Chelsea returned to work today and the 
plants resumed operations. In every 
case where the men returned to work the 
employers had granted an increase in 
wages amounting to twenty cents per

Chicago Tribune.
“If you want to see complexions, come 

to the oil wells,” remarked the experienced 
operator In crude petroleum, smiling.

“Not women’s complexions—no ; they 
are not enough in touch with the real at
mosphere that creates the peaches and 
cream cheeks and brow and chin and neck through press bulletins posted by the 
and car.’ These complexions belong to the telegraph companies. On the orders of 
hairy, bristled men who work day after the day being called, Sir Wilfrid arose 
day under the spouting oil of the active with the yellow slip of paper in his hand, 
well, or around the pumps that draw the For over a minute he stood in his place 
black or green or amber fluid, as the case unable to utter a word, tears fast conrs- 
may be, from the depths. ing down his cheeks. The House and

“I don’t know whether the skin special- galleries looked on sympathetically and 
1st has any explanation of the phenomen- one could have heard a pin drop. Pres- 
on, but It Is true, nevertheless, that a man ently the first minister found his vo»ce, 
who works under the grimy conditions that but his accents wete broken, indicative 
are Inevitable around the petroleum wells 0f the overwhelming emotion which he 
takes on a skin that the society woman felt. Addressing Mr. Speaker, Sir Wil- 
might envy. Where the work Is the grtod- trid read the telegram he had received, 
est and greasiest, the complexions of the and 8poke of Mr. Sutherland as 
men are the fairest. I have seen men i . .
smoothshaven, who at evening receptions j une of Mis Truest Friends
could make a fortune posing as living ! -and moved that the House adjourn until 
proofs of Soandso’s complexion olnt- after tomorrow to enable members to at- 
ments, If the ‘fake’ could be maintained tend the funeral.
and the opportunity made possible. To j Mr. Borden spoke sympathetically and 
some extent la is the grease Itself tt-at ; the motion carried.
does the smoothing for the skin; where the j A sympathetic reference to the deceae-

was made in the upper house, and
ta âe Me material to s2£? these £2T
olta. But I know this much about crude as

of respect.
Ottawa is to have a new million dol

lar hotel. Work will be commenced 
forthwith.

It was decided at the telephone com
mittee today to hear Mr. Hays of .‘the 
IGrand Trunk Railway; Mr. McNkeil of 

ARMY OF 400,000 LED BY ’PHONE, the Canadian Pacific Railway, and Mr.
Sise, of the Bell Telephone Co., on Tnes-

Mr. Borden’s amendment tofthe au
tonomy bill was defeated tonight by a 
vote of 140 to 56. '

——-----..ty, .g. ...... — -
BRUTALLY MURDERED.

St. Thomas, D. W. I„ May 8.—The 
United States auxiliary gurifcoat Peoria 
arrived here today from the Island of 
Culebra and reported that while the 
armored cruiser West Virginia was hi 
Target Bay, Culebra, yesterday even
ing, a coal passer named Lee attacked 
another coal passer (Warren) with a 
knife, cutting his left arm, stabbing 
him near the heart and slashing hie 
lungs and bowels. Warren died today. 
Lee, when questioned as to the cause 
of his act, was unable to tell why he 
committed it The general belief is that 
he was either drunk or suffering from 
temporary Insanity. The men had no 
previous trouble.
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At midnight last night a “flash” was received from New York that the Jury 
In the Nan Patterson efr fdisagreed.

FIRE DESTROYS PAINT WORKS.

Newark, N. J., May 3.—Fire early to
day destroyed the paint works of Caw- 

J ley & Clark of the Newark Meadows.
The loss Is estimated at 3200,000.

RAILWAY APPLIANCE8.

petroleum
the skin will make a complexion for any 
one who will take the course in earnest. 
If I were a woman seeking a complexion, 
as many women are, I would Invest In a 
barrel of crude petroleum and bathe in it 
regularly.”

steady application of It to

Thirty Warsaw 
Victims Buried

Jury’s Verdict a 
Disagreement

day.
Mayor Dunne's Statement

Mayor Dnnne said tonight: “We have 
by no means reached the limit of resour
ces I am empowered to call in every 
able bodied citizen over the age of 18 

Spr -tecle ef Riots years. If necessary I could call in the
’ VT ,, _ hundreds of employees of the water-pipe

Riotous sc 7y» tide afternoon were extension department, as they are em-

Northern and Majestic hotels, the Mar- additional force. There are also a large' 
quette Fair and other structures. The nmnber of ex-militiamen in Chicago to 
cause was the delivery of coal from wa- whom I could appeal. In fact, I find I 
gons at the Majestic hotel. The wagons could get plenty of men of good charac- 
on leaving the hotel under heavy guard ter who would be willing to respond to a 
were followed by excited thousands, cajj to preserve peace. I do not want 
hooting and yelling defianceat the wa- to humiliate our city in the eyes of the 
gonmen and their escort. Turning east world by saying that we cannot preserve 
into Madison avenue, .the wagons were order in our streets. "When we mast 
halted in front of McVickers theatre. F. orv for help, when we find ourselves un- 
iK. Buckminster, « private detective who ab'le t0 cope w;th the situation, then the 
furnished the escort, was here recoguiz- app6ttI to the state or the national gov- 
ed, attacked and beaten, together with ernmeut should be made. Bnt for the 
the greater part of his men. The attack honor of Chicago the city should not 
became so fierce that the guards were make tlljs application until its resources 
forced to seek refuge in the United ,a_~ pYhflUHtpd ”
States express building. When finally, *Te exnauBieu- 
under redoubled police convoy, the color
ed teamsters reached Michigan avenue, 
where -another running fight ensued for 
several block*, through the crowded shop
ping district, policemen, arriving in many 
patrol wagons as the result of the riot 
calls, charged the mob. The nglit last
ed for many minutes, during which time 
many persons who had no part in the 
fight were struck. With the help of the 
police the wagons in the end reached 
their stables, completing one of the most 
exciting trips made during the present 
strike.

Every Stroke Correctly Timed by Field 
Marshal Oyama.PoUccand Soldiers Close Sheets 

During. Removal of the 
Bodies.

Hopeless VarlanceAf ter 4 2 Hours 
Consideration of N«n Pet- 
x terse**s Fobs.

Washington, May .1,—The American 
railway appliance ex’ ibition was form
ally opened at aotm-i „>da# in the pres
ence of nearly a thousand delegatee to 
the internal railway, congress.

Electrical Review.
Among many things which the Japan

ese have done during the war which 
they are now waging and which have 
attracted the attention of the world, 
their use of the telephone is one. As 
each advance was made or a trench was 
dug connections were made with head
quarters by telephone. Thus, not only 

all important information trans
mitted immediately to the commander, 
bnt fighting was directed from the latter 
point by the same means. The com
mander was able to direct the fire of the 
guns and to order advances when the 
proper time arrived. The telephone in 
this service has taken the place of the 
courier and does the work better and 
more quickly. By its ability to com
municate quickly with many and widely 
separated points not onh- are the army’s 
operations directed more effectively, but 
one commander is enabled to control a 
larger force than was posable under the 
old system. Could Field Marshal Oyama 
have directed the operations of 400,000 
men and have timed his strokes so 
exactly had he been forced to depend 
upon orders carried by horse ? How 
could he have controlled a fighting line a 
hundred miles long? Without the tele
phone the operations would have been 
carried on by a number of generals, each 
acting according to a certain plan, but 
depending largely upon his own judg
ment for what to do and when to do it. 
That the fight would have been carried 
on as bravely none can doubt, bnt the 
telephone co-ordinated the actions of 
each division and reduced the armies to 
one vast machine. Nothing was left 
to chance ; every stroke was correctly 
timed, and the commander-in-chief was 
at once informed of its result. Even the 
flying columns were followed by the 
gineering corps, and the result of every 
skirmish and the taking of every village 
were known within a short time at head
quarters.

DUSTRY.

I and Milling 
laugurated. ILL AND DESPONDENT.

Reports of Disturbances on 
Easter Monday Throughout 

Empire.

Majority Stood for Acquittal and 
a Fourth Trial Is Un

likely.

New York School Superintendent Com
mits Uxoricide and Suicide.

New York, May 3.—In ill health and 
suffering from a nervous disorder, John 
Terhune, superintendent of schools in 

Warsaw, May 3.—A large crowd of 'gergany county, today shot and killed . New York, May 4.—Having failed to 
students and others assembled during the hÎ8. wi*e and then committed suicide at reach a verdict and declaring that they 
afternoon in the neighborhood of the old ' their borne in Hackensack. N. J. were hopelessly disagreed, the jury in
house once occupied by the Polish pat-1 * ---------------- ° the Nan Patterson case was formally
riot Kalinski. a prominent figure in the ’FRISCO EMBEZZLER CAUGHT. discharged at 2SO this morning, 
revolution of 1794, and attempted to J —— The jury was given the case at one
start a demonstration, but they were dis- Levanting Tax Collector la Gathered in o’clock yesterday and after deliberating 
persed toy Cossacks, who freely used | at 8L Louie. . twelve hours came into court at 1:30 this
•their whips. 1 ------ morniug and informed Recorder Goff

The bodies of thirty victims of Mon- St. Louis, Mo., May 3.—On the re- that they had failed to reach a verdict, 
day’s shooting were removed at three quest of the San Francisco police, Ed- The jury declined the recorder’s advice 
o’clock this morning from the police sta- ward J. Smith, a San Francisco tax on any point of law regarding which 
tion to Brudno cemetery. Police and sol- collector, who was said to be wanted they might be in doubt and were sent 
diers closed the streets around the sta- to answer a charge of embezzlement of back to continue their deliberations, 
tion during the removal and arrested eev- some $62,000, was arrested at the union 
enal loiterers.
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JAPS WATCH THE FRENCH.

Authorities Keep Tab on Rojestveheky’s 
Hiding Places.

Paris, May 3.—Notwithstanding de
nials, it now appears that the Japanese 
officials are carefully observing the 
continued presence of vessels of Ad
miral Rojestvensky’s squadron off the 
Indo-Chinese coast, and are seeking in
formation from the French authorities ___ __________ „ . „ -
concerning the nature and duration of *5“"“
their stay. The members of the lega-addressed several enquiries to^buri^Vkh

proper ceremonies.

Juncture Not
Been Effected

ed that their disagreement seemed hope
less of adjustment. Upon this announce- 

President Alexender Denies e Current meut Recorder Goff formally discharged
the twelve men composing the third jury 
that has considered this celebrated case.

THE EQUITABLE SOCIETY.
More Strength to Drivers Russian Admiralty's Opinion Is 

That Two Fleets Have 
Not Met.

tion have
Representatives of the striking team- to the foreign office asking particularly

The weekly assessment is to be fur- -------- ------- o---------------- eral hours held high carnival and burned and have no intention of resigning. °fheh and^era! rouet attend

men employed tol^tU neighborhood Departing Celebnty. diers fired, killing one person and wound- ! , , —— ! the' foreman to endeavor again «reach
ïï „,ui XT _ , „ , . , ____ __ ing manT : Brought Death to Youthful Sportsman a verdict. The foreman entered the
be caUed by^the8coaiat«Lem8ters^union ,a“k“p, w^a^g the more . T^/S.^rere^in^avto^^rt ^ ^ ^ i ÎSSt toThey^lre not 1^0^^
wîm^flïht^ajid6najilc6ln°aacrow^d than 500 Physicians who gathered last, t^enn2lber of persons killed at Warsaw Binghampton, N. Y., May 3.—Earl The recorder then asked them agam it 

a fight and panic in a crowded evening in the large banquet hall of , ,-»fondav was fortv to fifty. The figutes (Knickerbocker, ten years old, of Les- there was not some point in law or some-
strfke v!?j Waldorf Astoria to do- honor and | *iven of tke woûnded vary from sixty tershire, was accidentally shot end killed thing hé could do by which they might

X? farewell to Dr. William Osier, ® tw0 i,UI1<jred. by his companion, Thos. Slater, four- be able to reach a verdict, but the jurors
hitherto professor of medicine at the gt Petersburg, May 3.—In order to teen years old, while shooting fish in that remained steadfast and finally declared 

red6nnt0= VRfhPl^lL»tToîra=?1 «report f?hn® Hopkina University, and now ayoi(j exciting the populace and possibly village today. Slater bad stolen into his their
even ne about to depart for England to fill the creating sympathetic trouble in Russian brother’s room and taken the revolver ,
weir^f'mwîaVmoa?nef w" I®8?1® ProfessorshiP of medicine at Ox- eentres the newspapers have been for- from his trunk. He was taken to po- !^^on0,a^ Tofored' *°S. S. Weir Mitchell, of Philadelphia, Wto pnh'ish shunts of the rioting ^headquariers. hut later sent home

committed the assault escaped. Shoot- the venerable author and nerve special- ' r01ana-
ing occurred at Franklin and Madison 1st, presented to Dr. Osier a beautiful
streets, when a big caravan manned by bound copy of James Long’s translation
colored drivers and guards were at- of "De Senectute" (an old age) by
tacked by a big crowd. The negroes Cicero, printed by Benjamin Franklin
opened fire at once; Harry Williams In 1744, the first translation of a classic
and Fred. Smith, when seated on a issued from an American press. Dr.
paper-laden wagon, narrowly escaped Osier's hobby Is the collection of rare
death. A bullet passed through Wil- books. Dr. Osier's hosts were among
liams’ coat and another through the most noted physicians of America.
Smith's hat. After the shooting the 
caravan proceeded on its stormy route.
While driving a wagon load of coal at 
Franklin and Madison streets, Joseph 
Scott, a non-union colored teamster, 
was shot In the right shoulder. He was 
taken to a police station, where his in
juries were dressed.
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St. Petersburg, May 3.—The admir
alty here profess ignorance as to whe
ther Admiral Nebogatoff and Admiral 
Rojestvensky have joined forces, but 
the impression prevails in naval circles 
that the juncture has not been effected. 
The admiralty ofllcials vigorously deny 
any intention of sending the protected 
cruiser Askold and the torpedo boat 
destroyer Grozovoi, interned at Shang
hai, to join Admiral Rojestvensky, and 
some
Great Britain and the United States for 
having officially warned China, on the 
base of Japanese representations, in 
this connection.

THE UNCHAPERONED BOY.

Milwaukee Journal,
We chaperon our girls and carefully 

guard them against unworthy boys, buf 
we leave the boy to choose for himself 
his associates and his achievements.

Girls are naturally winsome, gentle, 
companionable. They win their way in 
homes and hearts. But the boy, noisy, 
awkward, mischievous, is invited into 
few homes, and feels none too much at 
home in his own.
I About the only door that swings with 

the boy, about the only 
' chair that is shoved near the fire especi
ally for the boy, about the only place 
where he is sure of cordial greeting, 's 
where he ought not to go.

It is one of the hardest things in the 
world to get hold of a boy—to get a sure 
grip on him.

He is hungry for companionship, and 
he will have it. You can't chain him 
away from it. He wants the companion
ship of boys, and nothing will take its 
place.

If the rime of selfishness has so en- 
I cased your heart that the joys and hopes

Verdict a Disagreement.
•Recorder Goff before dismissing the jur- 

« ors cautioned them not to tell how they 
• stood.

Future procedure in the case is un- 
_ ___ certain. It has been intimated by the

Large Order, for Armament. Add Six Jump. From Top of Tunnel and la district attorney’s office that the people 
Thousand to Pay Roll.. | in.tant^KiM.d. CM

Essen, Prussia. May 3.—The Krupp’s ! New York. May 3.—Shrieking and would he released either in.nominal bail 
Immense contracts, partly tor the re- laughing and brandishing a knife to ?r under her own t®cognizancesd 
armament of German artillery and keep off all who would interfere with indictment eventually be squasnea. 
partly for Russian, Japanese and Turk- his purpose, an unidentified man, about _ DA|ÜV i^r0. imnnATION
lsh orders have required the company thirty years old, jumped off the top company iw__uiwvi v
to Increase the number of workmen of the Fourth avenue tunnel at the ,,__
from about 24,000 to more than 30,000. comer of 23rd and 42nd avenues today. 'w0 Million Dollar Mortgage r 
The insufficiency of dwellings for the He struck on his head and was in- ; m New Y0 *
men has compelled the management to stantly killed. He chose the moment 
erect temporary barracks for their ac- ; for his jump apparently when a pass- 
commodatlon. j ing car would cross him if his jump

did not finish him. The motorman 
brought the car to a stop when the 

—— ' fender was just over his body, but the
Opening of Magnificent Race Course jump had killed him as he struck .the 

Today. , pavement.

resentment is shown against

-o
MANIAC’S SUICIDE IN NEW YORK.KRUPP’S IMMENSE ARMY. Charge Is Unfounded

Amoy, China, May 3.—The provincial 
and military ofllcials here, after 
amination of this vicinity under orders, 
from Pekin, havq found nothing to sus
tain the charge of the Russian consul at 
Foochow that the Japanese have a 
wireless station in the neighborhood to- 
communicate with Formosa. The Japa
nese claim that the Russian charge was 
made to secure privileges here for the 
vessels of Admiral Rojestvensky’s 
squadron.

sure welcome to
an ex-

NEWS NOTES OF DOMINION.

Two Laborers Killed by Explosion- 
Alien Labor Act.

La Prairie. May 3.—Joseph Forgues 
and Joseph Dufort were instantly killel 
and Francis Chatrand seriously injured 
today as the result of the bursting of 
one of the ovens of the La Prairip Press
ed Brick and Terracotta Co. The ex
plosion was due to an accumulation of 
gas.

Saratoga, N. Y., May 3.—Justice E.
E. Kellogg, of the Supreme court, has 
appointed Pedrick, of Glens Falls, re
ceiver of the Hudson River Water . . , .. .
Power Company in the matter of a of your boy cannot enter into it, the boy 
$2,000,000 mortgage foreclosure action ! is to be pitied, and so are you. 
brought by the Hudson River Electric 
Company. When the application for a 
receiver was made It was not claimed 
that the company was insovent. The 
receivership was sought on the ground 
that it would act as a stay of execu- 

, tion of the judgment of more than half 
a million dollars received by the Na
tional Contracting Company against 
the Hudson river concern. The light

-o-
WANAMAKER GIVES TO Y. M. C. A.

Parie, May 3.—Announcement was 
made at the dinner terminating the Y. M. 
C. A. congress that John Wanamaker of 
Philadelphia had given $100,000 for Y. 
M. C. A. buildings at Pekin, Seoul aud 
Kioto. This supplements Mr. Wana- 
taaker’s former gifts for buildings at 
Calcutta and Madras.

“NEWMARKET OF AMERICA."Increasing Police Force
Chief of Police O’Neill is steadily in

creasing his force, and he believes he 
will be able to cope with the situation.
He says 14,000 policemen are on strike 
duty. Nearly 300 negro strike breakers 
refused to work when the police called 
at the non-unionist headquarters to ac
company them to the bams of the em
ployers team company.

“We are not going to work as team
sters for $2.50 a day and take our lives 
in our hands,” several of the negroes 
said.
Louis.”

More than one hundred subpoenas 
were placed in the hands of United 
States deputy marshals to be served to
day on violators of the federal court Quebec, May 3.—A statement of rev- 
injunctions Issued in connection with enue aud expenditure of the province of 
the strike. Counsel for the employers' Quebec from July 1, 1904. to April 25, 
association will use evidence obtained shows that the latter exceeded the form
at the hearing to urge wholesale in- er toy nearly $1,000,000. The revenue 
dictments. was *3.351,988.05 and expenditures $4,-

Each driver of the F. E. Scott Trans- 438,198.35.

I MEXICO HAS GOLD STANDARD.
New York, May 3.—With such events

as the 114th running of the rich Metro- ____
politan handicap with $10 000 added, and Smuggled Drug Causes Many Deaths 
the opening of a magnificent new race • ;n China,
course, tomorrow will be a memorable | 
day in American racing. Fully 50.000 
persons are expected to throng the course 
when the handicap candidates are called 
to the post, and the initial gathering of 
the Westchester racing association in 
their new home, Belmont park, is fairly 
under way. The Metropolitan will be 
run as the fourth race on the card.

Belmont park, which supersedes Mor
ris park in the eastern circuit, has been 
bui’t at a f*ost of nearly $3.000.000. and 
is declared to be the equal of, if not 
superior, to any of the tracks In Europe.
“The Newmarket of America” is the so
briquet Which has already been applied 
to Belmont park by those familiar witn 
thè world’s race courses.

MORPHINE IN FLOUR. Mexico City, May 3.—The gold stan
dard went into operation without the 
slightest jar or disturbance in business 
circles. The finance department had by 
a series of new regulations and la ws 
smoothed the way for the adoption of 
the gold standard. The peso is worth 
50 cents in gold. The final completion of 
•monetary reform is hailed with general 
satisfaction.

Montreal, May 3.—The Queen’s hotel 
here has discharged some of its cooks 
and replaced them with three Frenchmen 
from New York. As a result the mana
ger is being proceeded against under the 
alien labor act. under which he is liable 
to a penalty of $3,000. and the hotel and 
restaurant employees’ association have 
notified the hotel management that if the 
imported help is not discharged by noon 
tomorrow a strike of all the members of 
the association in the hotel will be caVed.

San Francisco, May 3.—The steam
ship Coptic brings
deaths In the Inland country of China. , , . _ ..
According to a story from Amoy, it power plant of the compwiy were
has been the custom to smuggle mor- levied on by the sheriff of Saratoga 
phine into that section, as the duty on several weeks ago and would have been 
the drug was very heavy. Recently a offered for sale had not the receiver 
number of boxes were smuggled Inside been appointed by Justice Kellogg, 
a shipment of flour. In some manner 
the boxes were broken and their con
tents mixed with the flour. Instead of 
thé flour being condemned, it was sold 
to the up-country districts. Within a 
week people began to die in apparently 
the most mysterious manner. It is 
ported that fully fifty people died of 
iriorphlne poisoning.

CASHIER GOLL ARRESTED.news of manylost certain that 
he Great North- 
>y the construc- 
of the Canadian 
Spence’s Bridge 
into the Simll- 

ision of the line

Milwaukee Bank Official Located in 
Chicago.

“We want to go back to St.
Chicago, May 3.—Henry G. Goll, ab

sconding cashier of the First National 
Bank of Milwaukee, was arrested at the

Silas A. Lottridge a New Jersey en
thusiast who hunts birds with the
camera, fitted up one summer a bird . J>akota hotel here today. He had been 

FIRE DESTROYS FACTORY. box with a microphone, from which a at the hotel four days and was registered 
' — line ran to a telephone receiver in the under the name of A. C. Smith. Go’l was

Springfield. Ill., May 3.—The plant of house. With this arrangement Mr. arrested by detectives who had tracked 
the Springfield Boiler Manufacturing Co. Lottridge heard much of a bluebird -him from Milwaukee. The missing cash- 
burned today. The loss is about $300.- family’s chat for several weeks. He ier made no protest when arrested. He 
000. The company had large contracts has written of his observations of these | said he was willing to go back to Mil- 
with the United •States government to little neighbors and their bluebird ac- [ waukee. He refused to be interviewed 
furnish boilers for ships. quaintances for the May St. Nicholas, f and was taken to Milwaukee late today.
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,T 2 VICTORIA $
would be carried on next year from the /> 1________ rx_____ _________ __bloom Presages
tlon and also by astronomy.

The line will be cteany defined after li/kl 8g|% lliif KrPttL 
the manner of that at the southern border vUlUICQIV
of Canada, beyond which the “free people” 
live. A swath or trail twenty feet wide 
will be cut through the wooded country.
On the mountain peaks monuments of a1- 
umlnum bronze will be erected. These 
monuments will be thirty inches In 
height and drilled into the solid rock. In 
the valleys, at river crossings and other 
points, larger monuments will be erected, 
set In concrete foundations. These monu
ments will be practically Indestructible.

Mr. Fraser and party worked last year 
in the vicinity of the Stikine river, whl’e 
Mr. Vigor worked In the Chilkat district.
There is now in Seattle an American sur
vey party headed by Mr. J. A. Flemer of 
Washington, D. C., which is going up the 
Chilkat river to work east to join another 
party at the intersection of the White
Pass and Chilkat rivers. Warsaw, May 1.—The city presents a

Other parties are now on their way most gloomy aspect and the temper of 
here, Mr. Flemer states, but he is uncer- the entire community augurs ill. The 
tain when they will arrive. One party is presence of numerous patrols of Cos- 
to head up the Portland canal, one to sack cavalry and infantry were* the 
work on the Salmon river, one for the only reminder of lurking danger. The 
Stikine river and another on the Unuk first disturbances occurred between 1 
£IVmAnfh 00*5? ?a/hies are .8tartInS about and 2 p. m., when a procession of sev- 
mu?h work toebe done ttUyfar 6 eral thousand workmen, carrying red

upon For each American party there will be hags, marched along Zelanzna street,
lus subjects by Emperor Nich- ! a Canadian survey party, Mr. Flemer Suddenly several squadrons of Uhlans 
olas as an Easter gift is states. These parties will have their own appeared, but without Interfering 

an historic event of the highest signifi- sections of the boundary, and as soon as with the procession, and took up a po- 
cauce, in comparison with which the re- one man Is ready to mark his line he sition along the sidewalks, while the 
mission of millions of arrears of taxes to notifies the chief of the other party, who workmen passed through the lines, 
the peasants, a long list of decorations has hie men verify the line thus drawn. Then a company of infantry approach - 
and six pages of promotions of bureau- If surveys of the two parties agree ed from the front and immediately the 
era tic officials are worth little comment. | the monuments are erected, but In case of cavalry charged into the procession, 
-Liberty of conscience has been repeated a disagreement the Canadian and Ameri- driving it, with the flats of their 
diplomatically, and Procurator Pobiedon- 68 w , ,ave tlle decision to the r,words, into a disorganized mass,
ostseff in his famous reply to the evan- ^ When the cavalry withdrew the in-
gelical petition of 1888 contended that it This is the onlv svstem^S/Vemer fantry fired a volley, whereupon the
existed m the empire. The fact that in sayg could ^ hitAmnn’ that WmVd demonstrators turned and fled. The in-
trysting Places all religions have been not necessitate the^eomînlsllone!^ betog on fantry continued to discharge volleys
tolerated m Russia but none has been the field all through the survey. Into the retreating, shrieking multitude,
allowed to trespass upon the orthodox ... ,,, k th ,nn- -, Thirty-one persons were killed and
faith as enunciated from the mosque the elason will nermlt " Mr^leme^tam many wounded, and of the latter It Is 
that th.. church on Nevsky Pros- "est™ "'The^govémment^1^=^ believed that fifteen will die.

^e,?P.e were free that the work be completed with as little Shooting Was Unprovoked
t j .r€lna ,n true fb thereligion of their delay as possible, and we shall probably i mi,- shootine Is described as having 
lathers, but were forbidden to make pro- stay In the country a eood deal later than 1 ne sn°°tmS is aesenoea as navingselytes. Everybody might enter but none usual.” ^ 6 4 tb been quite unprovoked. Many of those
might leave the orthodox church with- _________ o_________ who wers kilIed or wounded were shot
out forfeiting all civil rights, including GREAT NORTHERN AND U. P. ln tlje back, showing that they were
the right to inherit or own property, and ------ running away when they were struck.
in the train of that policy persecutions Impending Clash Between Two Inter- A terrible scene was enacted at 5 
were directed against the ‘•Raskolniki" ests Has Been Avoided. o'clock p.m. at the comer of Helota and
or dissentient sects, especially the “Old ____ Soanoore streets, when workmen fired
■Believers.” Among the Raskolniki are New York, May 1.—Possibility of from behind a wall at a patrol, which 
numbered a thousand and one queer and trouble between the Great Northern and immediately opened fire on the passing 
rustic heresies bred of the great schism Union Pacific interestSthas been avoided, j crowds, killing or wounding twenty 
caused by the reform of the ancient Lit- according to Wall street reports today j Persons, 
urgy and augmented by the suppression „by the formation of a syndicate to take I The Day in Rome
mk!h!uPltrrarChal6 \y Pfter ‘he Great over the Union Pacific’s holdings of Nor j Rome, May l.-May Day passed oft 
The old believers, who clung to the old them Securities Co. stock. According ] ln Itaiy without any notable Incident.

Break Up Into Many Sects I Ü!Lï?POrî J?613 the ; in many places meetings of workmen
liturgy and made the sign of the cross " ,îîi6 +F;irst ?*ati0Iial Bank oi j were followed by fetes and visits to the
with three fingers instead of two, were y pr!Tf-J° * paiA 13 ' country. In Rome anarchists persisted
.broken up into numerous sects, some dis- R** Jiaa£e+T,aJr «l0n* * takm^ in attempting to parade the streets in
carding priests and sacraments, and ®IÎLth,t,S.t0^J. Im ‘IfT: 1 violation of a prohibition by the au- 
sometimes tending towards free love and —A® fu! thorltles, but were dispersed by troops
immoral practices, while others institut- Hj* «JJ?™ *1 th* without serious difficulty,
ed an episcopacy of their own, introduc- ' Great Northern or Northern Pacifie. A|, Quiet jn A„,tria
£!, ^an^su0  ̂Ini evened»,8- ! „ .... , - Vienna May f.-May Day passed off
ing shaving wicked. These latter sur- Rr|f|«J> MlfllStpr d“ie41y throughout Austria. In Vienna
vived countless other sects. Morality and l th}Zy . tb°usJnd workmen paraded
wealth were the secrets of their strength. without disorder. There were the cus-
This branch of the Old Believers in- Tails Dlaitllv/ tomary meetings of the socialists,
eludes merchant princea of Moscow, riv- I 011X3 r^ICBIIliy Celebrations in Berlin
ailing those of America, but they have 
never ceased to be regarded as apostates 
from the orthodox church and have been 
subjected to all sorts of persecutions as 
such. The humbler dissenters have had 
a much harder time, being hunted down 
until secretly they gave rise to a brood 
of strange sects. One preached redemp
tion by suicide and a fiery or bloody bap
tism; others worshipped images of Na
poleon as the Messiah, believing he es- Inclmrllnns Ara» in hlcnicc ail Baku, May 1.—During Easter ses- caped to Siberia and would return some lnstruc lons Bic IO UISCUSS all slons at the cathedral today a semi
day and establish a reign of justice and Questions Fully With the panic was created by a revolutionary 
peace, and still others, like the Flagel- c . who shouted, "Down with the aristo-
iants, eunichs, jumpers and admits, * oUltfln. crats," and threw a bundle of procla-
which are now practically wiped out, in- mations among the worshippers. The
dulged in most licentious rites. The ---------- congregation, fearing this was the pre-
Stundists and Moulkans of southern ARTQ M ™ . . . lude to a bomb attack, commenced to
Russia have mane tremendous progress I jf6 tintisn min- rush for the exits, but recovered con- 
in recent years in spite of pe-secution, T* i, .h’ uerhard A. fldence when no explosien followed,
■which often has driven them eastward X c°ur8e dI an There were no serious Injuries received
and made them pioneers of Russian col- “SES", ^lth- tb®, TemP8 by anyone,
onization. There are in all about twelve î^espondent at Tangier today made
million of these dissentients. The Em- 4b“* ®r8t- official declarations that
fions'betonging^to^afien “faiths ^sMs the French po^icj to Morocco. Hesato- the expected May Day disorders to Po- 
the Jews Catholics and Lutherans of ‘when 1 first arrived at Tangier I did land, where revolutionary parades came
Poland and the Baltic provinces, the “°4 Posent my credentials to ; to s^gutaary fight.s with the tro,ops to

- Protestants of Finland and the followers 12!Abe05Ve autumn bnt under , Warsaw, Lodz and other Industrial 
of Islam and Buddha in the Urals, the ^« Preeent conditions I start for Fez in centres, perfect order prevailed yester- 
Oimro thP Hancasns Tiirkpstnn a-nd three weeks. My mission will not be day throughout Russia. There was no 
Central” Asia. These figures are only ap- t0 draw up a protocol It will sign even of a desire to stir up trouble,
proximate, as probably millions who are embrace also tile questions under that indicating the baselessness of rumors
nominally orthodox secretly profess oth°r flausc of the Franco-Bntish agreement . that had been current for some time
religions, while villages of Mussulmans in which the two governments mutually of plans of rioting and pillage on the 
baptized into the orthodox church by a *9 their diplomatic support second day of the Easter holidays. The
ruse petitioned in vain to be permitteed to the execution of that convention. My Associated Press correspondents at

j government is all the more desirous to , Moscow, Odessa, Lodz, Kieff, Minsk, 
! fulfill this duty since the four proposi- Kishinev and other points state that 

^ 1 tions submitted to the Sultan of Morocco Russians of all political faiths devoted
•While the Emperor s approval of the strictly conforms to the spirit of the ac- : themselves to the customary holiday 

action ot the committee of ministers dis- cord of April 8, threatening the interest ! festivities with apparently no thought 
tmctly holds orthodoxy as the state re- of no third power, guaranteeing the se- i of disorder, and in St Petersburg 
ligion, it also rescinds a number of acts entity of Morocco and providing for the 1 the industrial quarters, which had 
aimed specifically at various religions gradual development of the country 
and re-establishes the principle of abso- without sudden transition.” 
lute freedom of worship and the right of Mr. Lowther’s statement controverts 
every Russian who becomes of age to the view of the German official press 
change his confession of faith, in which that he goes to Fez merely to present 
the assurance of religious freedom lies, his credentials.
It also contemplates relief of Catholic j ___________0___________
Poles from the present vexatious restric-1
tions as to preaching the Catechism, the PROFITS OF ROSSLAND MINES.
Russian language, etc.

Logically the Emperor’s act involves 
5i complete reversal of the Russian pol
icy of seeking national unity in conquer
ed provinces in religious unity. He has 
accepted the axiom of the Metropolitan 
Antius: “You cannot hold strange chil
dren in the church against their will,” 
and recognizes in religious variety good 
for the nation as well as for the church 
itself, a principle which, if acknowledg
ed politically, would mean a federated 
Russia. A;sil
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Winchester Rifles 
For 1000 Drivers

Religious
Freedom

VICTIM OF YELLOW FEVER.

Chief Architect of Panama Canal Staff 
Succumbs.

New Yerk, May 1.—A despatch receiv
ed here from Panama announces the 
death there from yellow fever of Chief 
Architect Johnson, attached to the canal 
staff. He was formerly employed as 
architect by the Illinois Central Railway.

KING EDWARD IN FRANCE.
Paris, May 1.—King Edward made an 

auto tour of Versailles today, and after 
an informal lunch at a restaurant, at
tended the races at St. Cloud.

W. K. Vanderbilt’s Bengal won the 
principal event, the Friz Le Roi Soleil, 
of $3,000. Bengal was not the favorite, 
Count Ephrossis’ Prude being consider
ed a sure winner.

I
Wanton Slaughter In Warsaw 

and Other Places Fiercely 
Resented.

Chicago's Non-Union Teamsters 
to Carry Arms Unless 

prevented.

Empetior Nicholas' Easter Gift 
to His Subjects of Vast 

Importance.

I

Apait From Murders of Poles 
May Day Celebration Passes 

Quietly.

Strikers Gain One Point But 
Trouble Continues to 

Spread.

Nominal Liberty of Conscience 
Hitherto a Cloak for 

Bigotry.

_ Chicago, May 1.—Chicago is to wit
ness the spectacle tomorrow of 1000 non
union teamsters armed with Winchester 
tides. It was admitted this afternoon 
by Supt. Reed of the employers’ teaming 

Milwaukee, Wis„ May l.-A reward „t?atf,*rrAngefime°t.s 7®,™ b?iB?
$1000 has been offered for the arrest £ad®„t“ J^J^laÆ,ei14

of Henry G. Goll, formerly assistant
cashier of the First National Bank of ^earned mthoutmfrmgement of the 
Milwaukee. Goll disappeared on the
day the defalcation of Frank C. Bigelow A
became known, and up to this time he Î7..brI?,tb7f. l
has succeeded in eluding arrest. cagos streets, saying. We will not

* seek to prevent what appears to be
legal.”

Practically the first victory for the 
strikers came from Fuller & Fuller’s 
drug house. Manager'Peters announced 
that his firm had employed 25 
teamsters and would do its hauling with 
their aid. Today’s additions to the list 

Berlin, May 1.—The castle of Lich- of firms affected brought the number of 
tenwalde, belonging to Count Bitzhum strikers up to a total of 3,555.
Von Eichstadt, situated near Chemnitz, The death list in the teamsters’ strike 
was destroyed by fire today with many is increasing. Police Sergeant Richard 
valuable historic pictures and memorials (Cummins, who was injured while in 
of the past, involving a loss of several charge of a squad of police guarding a 
million marks. ^The castle was built Dumber of wagons on the way to the 
three and a half centuries ago and was strike affected district, died tonight. Dur- 
rebuilt in the early part of the eighteenth ing one of the many riots growing ont of 
century. the strike he was knocked under the feet

of horses attached to a carriage, and 
was crushed beneath the vehicle’s 
wheels.

The city council tonight passed a reso
lution directing the chief of police to en
force that portion of the state statute 
which prohibits the carrying of rifles in 
the streets by unauthorized persons.

Czar's Act Involves Complete 
Reversal of Russian 

Policy.

BIG REWARD FOR GOLL.

One Thousand Dollars for Arrest of 
Milwaukee Cashier.

of
j

T. PETERSBURG, May 1.—Re
ligious freedom conferredS

! I
-oI

HISTORIC CASTLE DESTROYED.

Many Valuable Pictures and Memorials 
Obliterated by Fire.

union
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NAN PATTERSON'S FATE.

I Counsel for Actress Completes Address 
to Jury.I

New York, May 1.—“This case is one 
of deliberate murder or suicide. There 
has been no manslaughter about it.
There should be no compromise verdict.
She .is either guilty of murder in the 
first, degree or not ot all.” With these 
significant words, Abraham Lévy, coun
sel for Nan Patterson, brought to a close 
tonight his five-hour argument in defence m
of the girl who is charged with the mur* j Toronto, made a capital maiden speech 
der of Caesar Young. la . «Ve autonomy debate McIntyre

Tt,, • „ vr;aa t>o+ ’ (Liberal), South Perth, declared he
' would neither vote for the bill nor the

STrœto'*e me° Wh° | c“ecTau?ee Thfoourto
xt t" * • “ I ,, „ , I to test Its constitutionality.
Mr Levy reviewed all the testimony in Dr, Ring, chief astronomer, and J. S. 

detail and declared not a word had been Plaskett, assistant astronomer, will bend 
introduced which showed any purpose the party of Canadian observers wtveh 
on the part of Miss Patterson or her will go to Hamilton inlet. Labrador, next 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. August to witness the total eclipse of the 
J. Morgan Smith, to threaten the life of stm on the 30th of that month. Obs>r- 

Berlin, May 1.—Extreme quiet char- ^aesar . .. vatory time will be given to th* pai-v
acterized May Day in Berlin, Sixty-six The Suicide Theory direct from Ottawa to Chateau bay. the
trades unions held public meetings to- The suicide theory was strongly em- J®8* t®'egraph station on the north. s!nv e. 
day and the socialists celebrated the phasized by Levy, who contended that United States government will ilsv
day in fifty-two halls. The attendance the stains on Young’s fingers proved he sea” « party of observers to Lab's.;or, 
at these meetings is described as hav- had shot himself. Mr. Levy scouted the whl.Ie, European. governments v .•! t’e- 
ing been greater than ever before on a idea that the girl would be able to make spatch their parties to Spain. The <li ri- 
May Day. such an assault on a trained athlete like tion of the eclipse will not exze jd t.!£

" Young. He also ridiculed the idea that . minutes. It will be three parts observ- 
Miss Patterson should have chosen a j ahle in Columbia, 
crowded public street as a place for mur- Sympathetic References
der when she bad so many opportunities Sympathetic references were nia'le :n 
to attack Young where there would have the House this afternoon on the death 
been little danger of detection. °* Mr. Demers (Liberal), the member for

Levis.
The Senate resumes Wednesdav.
It was decided today to take a division 

on Mr. Borden’s amendment on Wed.**s-

STILL DEBATING AUTONOMY.

Prolonged Debate Continues in the 
Commons.

Blf

Ottawa, May 1.—( Special.) —Mr. 
Brisrol, the new member for Centre

.

Ambassador to Morocco Inter
viewed by French Corres

pondent at Tanglers.A
Panic in Cathedral

It is probable the case will go to the 
j*tiry tomorrow afternoon. That there 
would be no defence had been announced 
before the court reconvened today. Her j.

she murdered Cae.sar Young, her lover, let ons w»s
they said, and were content to stand or m, c„omp' “ today. Bureau
fall hy what evidence had been submit- imondPr23'”,<:d
her attorneys expressed thffir^st ot ™co°rpSatWfassodaîtons s'haTl

IKS5*'”
r«T i/L.x t l .. i a. a on during the actual pro .-.ess of raceV?,™ ®penJ last Su.?- meetings or by reason ««f any reiv»rl»ng

day in the TomGs,’she said today, while or registering such bets. He said he be 
ready to go to court. Tomorrow I Will ijeved it had been the •nV,num of the 
go home. I want freedom. act to exempt race courses, as was done

in England, by express term®.
Messrs. Stockton (Cons. , St. Johr ; 

Miller (Lib.), South Grey: and Clark:? 
(Lib.V South Essex, spoke brfeflly today 
but vehemently against : he amvmlment, 
asserting that there was already enough 
gambling in Canada, and that thrr 
should not widen the scope of the law 

as to legalize other k nJs. A vote 
was taken and resulted u the passage 
of the amendment by 54 to 34.

From St. Petersburg
St. Petersburg, May 2.—Aside from

anthe

w
r

■o

NEWS NOTES Oh
THE DOMINIONto return to Mohammedanism.

Other Provisions
so

George Goo I# rham Passes Away 
at Montreal — Sad Accident 

at Vancouver.

even 
pro

fessedly beén throbbing with dissenti
ent fears, took on the expression of 
merry-making 
Monday, in a room in an apartment 
house, while not connected with any 
plan of rioting, an explosion occurred, 
which goes to show that St. Petersburg 
still contains some who are bent on

DIDN’T KNOW IT WAS LOADED.

Lady Typewriter Playfully Greets Em
ployer With Bullets.

;C
and rejoicing. Early

Montreal, May 1.—Geo. Geoderham 
died at his home here this afternoon.

Jury Justifies Shooting

Albany, N. Y., May 1.—Franklin 
» Havens, secretary of the Franklin board 
I of fire insurance underwriters, was shot

intoatoCeaSdeerath°Utf’ ^«Tei

concIndedd!oday? when tofju^bronTh? î^the Albany hospi^ MuTcrave'r 

in the following verdict: “We find that who is under araest claims that the the deceased, an unknown man, came to shooting was accidental and the^noHre 
his death from a bullet wound fired from sa^thel have found no etidence to ca^t 
Fn™ervPrelUrm,^ly > Ahe ,h-a\dS 0f doubt Un h^sVry.671^1106 t0 ^ 

Jo» iMetZ«eS?u dlschar§e unconscious up to the time of his death 
Y -we that he was per- an(j therefore was unable to make any
ehr5a”*UStlfie<* 1U ^nng the 8^0t or statement. Miss Graver, who is almost 

* prostrated over the affair, is confined to
night in the house of detention of the 

Quebec, May 1.—The court of appeals local Humane Society. She claims that 
sitting here today heard and took en de- sh« pointed the revolver, which was the 
libéré the appeal of Gaynor and Greene ProP®tiy of Havens and which has been 
against Judge Davidson’s refusal to is- *n a Pigeon hole in a cabinet in Havens’ 
sue a writ of prohibition against Judge office for a long time, at him in a spirit 
Lafontaine, the extradition commission- of fun, as he was entering the room in 
er, to compel him to desist from further W8ich she stood, commanding him to 
hearing of the case. The judges present throw up his hands. He had told her, 
were Chief Justice Sir A. A. Lacoste she asserts, that the 
and Judges Blanchett, Hall, Ouimet and Weapon Was Not Loaded
Trenholme. and she declared that she pulled the trig

ger three times before the weapon ex
ploded. An examination of the revolver 
confirms this statement. It contained 
six. cartridges and two of them, in ad
dition to the one discharged, had indent
ations from the hammer. The bullet en
tered Haven’s rierht temple and penetrat
ed the brain. Mr. Haven was 35 years 
old, comes of a well known family, 
married and the father of two children. 
Miss Craven, who is 22, is also well con
nected, and bears an excellent reputa
tion. She has been employed in Havens’ 
office for more than a year.

Nelson, B. C., May 1.—(Special.)—All --------------------o-------------------
fear of a strike at the Crow’s Nest coal MRS.THISTLETON’S ADVENTURES
field is averted. On April 6 Femie -------
union officials gave notice that a new \ Moved Into New House, but Owner 
agreement must be entered into by Sent Goods Away.
June 6, on the expiration of the old -------
two-year agreement, under which the f The adventures of Mrs. Thistleton yes- 
miners worked eight and a half hours. ; terday furnished occupation for a land- 
Amicable negotiations have just been ! lord, sundry expressmen, police, sanitary 
concluded, subject to ratification by inspector and others—and the end is not 
ballot, giving eight hours a day, cer- j yet. It has been told how the old lady’s 
tain concessions as to the company's former residence, in which she lived by 
stores on the coal field and also as to suffrance of the owner, was pulled 
weight rates. The new agreement Is i down about her when she refused to va- 
for a period of two years and there is cate, and her belongings were left piled 
no doubt of its ratification. Both sides in the outskirts of the wreckage of her 
made concessions. The agreement is broken house. There they remained un- 
most important as it ensures an unin- til Saturday evening, 
terrupted supply to the mines and t/n Saturday evening a German who 
smelters of the district, including the I lived *n a b°u8e belonging to Richard 
new American enterprise at Marysville, | Drake on Quadra street vacated. As 
which will have an output equal- to ,e was leaving the premises Mrs. This

tleton appeared and said she was to be 
the next tenant. She wanted the key, 
bat the vacating tenant thought he had

___  , . better give it to the landlord.
A. E. Rand, of Vancouver, Is here on Mrs. Thistleton, however, moved her 

a visit to the Dundee mine, at present worldly goo fl» to the lot in front of the 
being worked under lease to Messrs. ! house 
Kellogg and Flynn, who have some tons to 
of $24 ore, recently struck in a ledge 
six feet wide, ready for shipment as 
soon as the wagon road can be got Into 
shape. Mr. Rand announces that the 
Dundee company has interested some 
San Francisco capitalists, who would 
take hold of the property within the 
next two months and develop by means 
of a cross-cut tunnel, which would ex
pose the ledge at a depth of 600 feet.
The average value of the milling ore 
of the property, forming about one- 
tenth of the whole ore In sight. Is about 

is consequent on the formation of the $7 to $8 per ton, while the remainder, 
larger all-provincial body. the shipping ore, runs about $36 to $40.

revenge.

it Misleading Statement Telegraphed as 
to War Eagle and Centre Star.

countSsent’out ^romPhere^Thïrs^^of Tw0 Dead and Several Injured Through 
the phenomenal success that has at- Accident Near Revelstoke.
tended the methods of the new man- _ • ,, , ,
agement of the Centre Star and War Very considerable anxiety was oc- 
Bagle mines, there was an Inaccuracy casioned Victorians who have relatives 
which should be corrected. °r 'rl?nds westward bound on the C.

t* „rnc, . , ... .. ____ . . , P. R. by exaggerated and indefinite re-
i47atOJo e C°albwed p°rt8 Which gained circulation Sunday 

thLefir=t 7Y?r ; with respect to a serious accident on
mOI*4ro °f tbe the line to the late hours of Saturday 

f™en‘ySr T°T4*dA° a 4,ri,fle™°re I night. The fact that authoritative tn- 
^ 4tia v5 fact- the I formation could not be obtained in the 

niwHtîa I7^l0l7e^hfh£Uldt haJ,e b »en | city added to the apprehension felt by 
credited only to the Centre Star, for . the anxious ones "Hannilv investies -
nettedeitrseSownersafrn^tTflnOPertyihtS 1tlon shows the facts to be much less 

în Th. w/ p January 1 to j- calamitous than at first suggested, al-
tisa lfhthe°'subshtonTial sum of î3?Ôe00 fo^ ,4h°Ugh tl?e misadventure Involved the
the same Period It wto th„. hi ™ I loss ot two llvea and a very heavy dam- 
me same penoa. it will thus be ap- age bill in wrecked mllinc stock Th»
the^wo^ines6shnfîdght6 earniî1^ of official statement with respect to the 
000 toSead of *60 000 have read $95’* accident, Issued by General Superln- 
ooo instead of *60,000. tendent Marpole’s office, is as follows :

Tne mining outlook is certainly “On April 29 at 19:15 o’clock, near 
brightening to a remarkable degree, Downie siding, the first section of No. 

i an<* everything about it points to in- \ l, which was being run in two sections, 
There are now in Victoria three survey creased output and to larger profits • the first section having the mail ex-

than ever before in the camp’s history, j press and baggage cars and "colonist 
for every mine here that is being oper- j cars, with second-class passengers, 
ated is making a profit. j collided with an eastbound freight

train. Fireman N. Scott was fatally in
jured and died later; Fireman J. East- 
wood was killed, Engineers W. McNab 
and R. Moscrop are slightly injured. A 
few of the passenegrs on No. 1 were 
also slightly injured by the shock, but 
proceeded on their journey on the fol
lowing train. The line was clear at 
12:30 Sunday, April 30. According to 
reports at hand, the accident occurred 
through the fault of the crew of the 
freight train.”

Downie siding, it may be explained, 
is in the vicinity of Revelstoke, and it 
is presumed the accident occurred on 
the long grade there. The freight was 
an extra, and the ten or more slightly 
injured passengers were all second- 
class travelers on the first section of 
the broken up passenger train. Accord
ing to official information, none were 
seriously injured.

■■
TRAINMEN THE VICTIMS.

;; Havens wasI

I Gaynor and Greene Case

F
■

MARKING THE-

BOUNDARY LINE

How the Division of British Col
umbia From Alaska Will Be 

Indicated.

Vancouver Lad’s Death
Vancouver, May 1.—The young sev

en year old son of Capt. Amesbury, the 
well known local stevedore, while play
ing on the street this evening was run 
over by a furniture dray and instantly 
killed.

f

parties which the Dominion government 
to sending north to demark the boundary 
between Canada’s domain in the North 
and Alaska—that territory which the Unit
ed States bought from Russia for seven 
millions of dollars years ago.

t NO FEAR OF STRIKE.

Crow’s Nest Coal Company and Em
ployees Agree.

To Purchase the Giant
The news comes from London that 

the Le Roi No. 2 is negotiating for the 
purchase of the Giant. The Giant is 

The Canadian party will be accompan- one of the promising mines of the camp 
led by United States surveyors, and when ' and has already shipped a good-sized 
the line as stated in the award made by ! t°nnage of ore of a high grade. The
the commissioners who sat in Parte, has JJa?fî,iîîî'0.2f»,TOUl? make no mistake 

^ . . . ... ’ In acquiring this mine, as it would not
been located by triangulation or astron- take a great deal of development to 
omy, a wide trail will be cut and monn- put It on a profit-making basis, 
monts placed at points of vantage, on The shipments for the week ending

1"
'if,rgby° toe6 Se? T” ^^WMto^lar °(S«?: ^um^

having^teen“made* toTid £*£^5 «kÏÏ» toe

. \ the head of navigation. From the head of --------------o-------------
Portland canal this party will work north NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.
aod northwesterly, following the line. Mr. ----- s
Btggar will have another party, which will London. May 1.—Steamer Germao- 

’ f0 !lto B*e Rainy Hollow district, and Mr. dove and Scylla sailed today from 
Bra baton will have another party. Mr. Queenstown for Newfoundland tô proie, t 
Biggar will return ln about six weeks, the British fisheries there.
'earing his party In charge of Mr. Ratz.

The Canadian parties will be accompan
ied by United States surveyors; Canadian 
surveyors will accompany three parties of 
United States

C. P. R. PRESIDENT RETURNS.

Sir Thomas Shaughnegey Takes Pas
sage on Caronia.

London, May 1.—Sir Thomas G. 
Shaughnessy, Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson 
and Sir William Mather will be passen
gers on the steamer Caronia, sailing 
from Liverpool tomorrow for New York.

one-third that of the other lead out
put of the province.

Work on Dundee MineBIG PASSAGE LIST.
IH

the parties agree, the monuments will be and Miss MacKay. 
erected at the points agreed upon; other
wise further arbitration will take place. ---------------- 0—-------------

Mr. George White-Fraser, when seen « , lriKIlast night, said his party would go north ^ MILLION-DOLLAR FIRE, 
oh the Tees Thursday evening. There1 -. - .. ~— _
would be nine, including Mr. Hordern aad B's Sewm9 Machine Plant in Provi- 
hls assistant, Mr. Hair of the United I dence Damaged.
states survey. The party would land at I „ . ------
the head of navigation on Portland canal. Providence, R. I., May 1.—Fire early 
and follow the line as marked and mapped today damaged the plant of the House- 
to to” award of the commission which sat hold Sewing Machine Co. to the extent 

>rls- , The surveyors would continue of about $1,000.000. The plant is owned 
their work until October, and the work by the Seigel Copper Co. of New York.

The neighbors threatened 
leave, and the owner was

summoned. He found his uninvited
tenant sitting on her belongings. She 
said she had had her eye on the house 
and as she had known Mr. Drake for a 
long time, thought she would move to.

The owner thought otherwise and said 
so, with emphasis. The old lady declin
ed to vacate, however. Ultimately she 
did: hut the belongings were left on the 
lot in front of the house.

Mr. Drake went to the residence of 
Chief Langley to interview him about 
the matter. He asked that the chief 
come and see the goods—but the chief 
declined. He recommended Mr. Drake

i

Mr. Elliott Retires.—Amplifying the 
announcement made to the Colonist on 
Sunday morning to the effect that A. 
W. Ross, of Vancouver, is to come to 
Victoria to assume charge of the af
fairs of the Vancouver Island Under
writers’ .Association, it is to be men
tioned that he succeeds Mr. J. G. 
Elliott, who for years has acted as 
secretary of the local board of fire 
underwriters. The change of officials

1

to see the sanitary Inspector. Mr. Drake 
endeavored to do so, but failed to find 
the officer. Ultimately he decided to 
move the belongings from his lot—and 
what better place than the yard at the 
back of the fireball where the sanitary 
officer has his office?

Expressmen were called. Three refused 
to load the goods. Ultimately an 
expressman got a bureau, some tables, a 
bed and various articles of furniture into 
his wagon and carted it to the. office of 
the sanitary officer. There a fireman in
vestigated with a pitchfork and unearth
ed a box in one of the bureau drawers 
in which a pet dog had been buried.

The burial had evidently take place 
some time ago.

Bloodshed 
In Warsaw Ethics of t 

Easter
Nearly One Hundred Fatalities 

In the Polish Capital 
Yesterday.

Count Vay de Vay 
Moral State of 

Yellow ;
Infantry Open Fire on a Pro 

cession and Many Are 
Wounded.

-O Inlerestlng Phssi 
steal Side of DiTHE WILD MAN WOUNDED.

Mowgli, of Vancouver Island- Seen by 
Indians in Vicinity of Union Bay.

When the tale of the wild man of 
Vancouver Island, the prototype of Kip
ling’s Mowgli, was bruited abroad 
months ago, many residents of Qualicum 
were on record to vouch for their belief 
in the existence of this strange creature.
Capt. Owens, the Nanaimo pilot, who
has returned from Union, brings news of T X / ARbAW, May 1.—Nearly on? 
the wild man having again been seen, l/l# hundred people were killed or
shot at, and wounded by Indians. f f injured in disturbances in var-

Mr. John Fraser, of the firm of Fraser i°us quarters of Warsaw to-
& Howe, Union, told the pilot of the ad- day. The troops apparently were _ 
venture of the Indians. They were in a trolable and violated all orders to act 
canoe between Comox and Union Bay "u',tb moderation. They fired into crowds 
and near the beach when they saw what demonstrators and workmen, in retal- 
they believed to be a bear on the shore. jation, resorted to the use of firearms 
One of the Indians raised his shotgun and bombs. What approaches a reign Ov 
and fired. The object they believed to terror exists tonight, 
be a bear then straightened up and the . Warsaw, May 1.—-Bomb
Indians saw that it was a man, naked 1E!& occurred at 9:35 
and covered with hair. He had been nïght, when a bomb Was
digging clams when they fired. 11111° a Cossack patrol

The shot evidently took effect for the ! ^ ienna station. Three Cossacks 
wild man sprang up, yelled, and ran into ! an(? one policeman were killed/ and two 
the woods. The Indians did noLfollow, ladies who were leaving the station at 
They were terrified and paddled quickly : the time were severely wounded fiy the

explosion of the bomb. Cossacks and 
They told of what they had seen on ; infantry fired a couple of volleys, and it 

arriving at the home village and all the i18 reported that persons were killed and 
Indians of that section are greatly ex- w<îuPre<^: ^r°°P8 surrounded the whole 
cited as a result. The natives who shot neighborhood. It has been impossible 
at the wild man are emphatic in their aP to the present to secure accurate in- 
statements that his actions were similar formation as to the casualties in this 
to those of the wild man previously seen affair.
near Qualicum, for whom search parties i A procession of workmen carrying red 
have looked in vain. ilags was stopped by cavalry and infant-

Capt. Owens says the wild man is be- i ry,fi ■‘■P6 cava^ry charged and the iufant- 
lievel to be a young man who disappear- ry fired a volley. Fifteen of the wound
ed from Qualicum twelve years ago. ^ were removed to the hospital and 
Capt. Owens was then master of the i “any others were taken to their homes, 
steamer City of Nanaimo -and the young | At 10 p. m. disturbances broke out at 
man seventeen years of age, was a pas- the Zombuxa gate of the suburb of Pra- 
senger bound to Qualicum to spend his across the Vistula river. A great 
holidays in shootin" and fishing. The crowd had assembled there threatening 
young man, who stayed at the residence the troops, when hussars fired upon the 
of Mr. Buss, went into the woods one crowd and killed four _ and wounded 
day and was never seen again. It is many others. In Jerosolini street a man 
believed by residents of the district that “reo into a patrol from the roof of a 
the young man lost his reason and has house, but without result, 
been living, like an animal, in the woods It was reported by telephone from 
since then. Lodz this afternoon that a crowd had

stoned a military patrol, whereupon the 
soldiers fired and killed two men and 
wounded many. Later a scene occurred 
in Balucki square in Lodz, when two 
persons were killed.

Orlci
A Premature Explosion at St. 

Petersburg Wounds Would- 
be Throwers.

Few men have covl 
world while yet younl 
seigneur the Right Hoi 
Reverend Count Vay J 
kod, Apostolic Phothol 
traveled envoy of his I 
■who was a guest at I 
ace in this city. He hi 
from a visit to the F| 
and Manchuria, wheil 
charitable and religil 
out by the Roman Cat! 
found the sad state o| 
Manchurian youth, wl 
for a mere existence I 
slay children, an incenl 
establishment of orphl 
furnish asylums for tl 
or Manchu and trainl 
end the race may be I 

Sunday morning I 
preached at St. Andrei 
in the evening lectured 
em experiences and hi 
lection was taken up, I 
devoted to that end I 
charities.

In conversation witl 
porter, the Reverend d 
interesting manner of 1 
side and spiritual life I 
em nations. His imp! 
from close observât! 
stances, affording ed 
tunities, picture the si 
that will arrest the at] 
terested in the presed 
Summarized, his view! 
churias have greatej 
moral advantages; K1 
state of lethargy, but! 
give hope of doing wl 
the deepest and most I 
stand, but show the 1 
to resume in the far fl 
far off yet—the lead! 
present war little willl 
tied. Training and ed 
more than fights or bal 
and satisfaction of Fal 

The Place ol 
Count Vay de VayJ 

reflections concerning! 
in other countries, til 
than the material sidj 
teres t. He pointed to I 
of transition being ra 

“It is so difficult,” M 
how much of our Wei 
Is accepted by convict# 
by the grift of adapt! 
ways the progress of J 
able, but I am afraid i 
advancement has been! 
for the moral develop! 
with it. While som! 
men fear that there 1 
of a financial crisis ii 
danger of a possible J 
be even greater.”

Although politics is I 
of the Count, he admit] 
the Japanese are poor 1 
the majority of travel 
opinion that their nd 
with Korea will be pro] 
problems. In Korea M 
of its own, a world wl 
turies behind in ever! 
those Far Eastern col 
“what is even more-in! 
geographical and poli] 
the ethnological an 
sides, and the observe! 
tain knowledge not on] 
torical past and press] 
he should endeavor to! 

e to the mental characta 
life of the people. In 
for instance, you mus] 
it is a country which M 
turies under foreign so] 
sal state with ho pol] 
statesmanship, a coun 
eluded from the outer ! 
no higher amibitions. I 

Korea’s Independe] 
“The independence 

granted in 1894, but II 
was nobody to appreciJ 
it, and Korea, as befon 
ficially, has been unde] 
one or other of the neil 
Politics are out of my] 
not want to go into <3 
interested in noticing ] 
position held by Kora 
serve as a main road I 
trade to Eastern Asia! 
mercial standpoint she 
situation. The land 1 
tile, and its mountain! 
and silver, and there ■ 
economical enterprise] 
physically very stronj 
misrule cannot fail to 1 
dest effect on the peopl 
disposition is willing ti 
have the opportunity ] 
higer aims and truer id 
cation the people shod 
ful in every respect.” | 

Of all the Eastern 
China is the most “in 
Chinese mind the md 
Count Vay de Vaya. ]

uncon -

throw-
o’clock to-

thrown 
near the

away.
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Citizens March
To City Hall

Three Killed at Lodz
In Lodz at 9 o’clock tonight a bomb 

was thrown at a patrol, but it was not 
effective. The patrol fired into the crowd 
and killed three and wounded two per
sons.

A student who was distributing pro
clamations in Wola, a suburb of War
saw, tonight was killed by a patrol.

In Nawrot street, Warsaw, tonight a 
patrol killed a woman.

Today’s bloodshed is likely to seriously 
affect the situation and may cause a gen
eral strike. The temper of the people 
is at white heat, and there is ranch ap
prehension regarding the possible events 
of May 5, the 144th anniversary of the 
proclamation of the Polish constitution, 
which disturbances and proclamations al
ways attend. Tonight there is every in
dication of trouble. The ground that 
had been gained since the disturbances 
of last January has been lost. Only pas
senger trains are leaving Warsaw to
night and these are crowded with refu
gees and manned by officials of the en
gineering department, all the engineers, 
firemen and porters having quit work.

Another Bomb Explosion
St. PetersbuuM, 'f LyaI.-^A bomb ex

ploded early this morning in an apart
ment house room occupied by two men. 
Both men were injured, one seriously. 
It is believed the men were preparing 
a bomb for use when it exploded. An 
enquiry into the cause of the explosion 
is being made.

Glorious Easte; weather is reported 
generally throughout European Russia, 
with bright, warm sunshine in St. Pe
tersburg. Everything was perfectly 
calm during the early hours, the 
crowds devoting themselves to feasting 

merry-making. 
Here and there children are dancing in 
the streets and courtyards to the ac
companiment of the music of accord- 
eons and jalalikas (Russian guitars).

During the afternoon free perform- 
ces were given at all the theatres, and 
in the parks great crowds were regaled 
with open performances, puppet shows, 
the music of military bands, etc. Be
yond the usual drunken rows in the in
dustrial sections, absolute quiet pre
vailed. Up to 4 o’clock there had been 
no attempts at demonstrations of any 
kind, and the reports from other parts 
of Russia (with the exception of Rus
sian Poland) also indicated that the 
day was passing with traditional ob
servances and without disorders.

After Fifty Years
Moscow, May 1.—The removal of re

ligious disabilities by the Imperial de
cree enabled the old believers of Mos
cow to celebrate 
churches of the Rogoshk quarter. The 
altars, which had been enclosed for 
forty-nine years, were unsealed in the 
presence of the autocrats. Many price
less printings and ikons were found to 
be irretrievably ruined by dampness. 
The principal service was attended by 
the prefect of police and General Galit- 
zin, aide de camp of the Emperor, who 
was first bearer of the latter’s decree 
granting religious freedom. The wor
shippers knelt before General Galitzin 
and begged him to express their grati
tude to the Emperor, and many of the 
congregation invoked the Almighty’s 
blessing on His Majesty. An important 
deputation of old believers is going to 
Tsarsko Selo to thank the Emperor.

Trades Unions in Paris
Paris, May 1.—Labor Day was gen

erally observed throughout France. The 
trades unions of Paris held a monster 
meeting and adopted resolutions , in 
favor of an eight-hour day. Disorderly 
manifestations occurred at Brest and 
Etienne, where the street 
stopped, but no serious results have 
been reported there. At Toulon 
chists marched in procession, carrying 
a red flag, chanting a revolutionary 
hymn and bearing a banner inscribed. 
‘Remember the victims of capital at 

Chicago, Limoges and Martinique.” An 
affray occurred in front of the naval 
.arsenal, during which several workmen 
tvere slightly injured.

Monster Deputation From Spring 
Ridge Lay Grievances Before 

the Aldermen.

Assurances Given That Interests 
of Section Will Be Fully 

fifcfeguttided.

VER one hundred strong, the resi
dents of Spring Ridge matched 
to tne City hall yesterday even
ing and presented their griev

ances against existing conditions in 
that section of the city—the sand pits 
nuisance, the sudden stoppage of work 
on the sewerage system and the need 
of sidewalk and street improvements. 
As many of, them as cpul<$ conveniently 
do so crowded into the committee room, 
where the mayor and aldermen had as
sembled preparatory to the regular 
meeting of the council in the chamber 
upstairs. The speakers for the deputa
tion were Messrs. J. G. Brown, William 
Marchant and A. J. Pineo, who out
lined very succinctly the reasons which 
led up to the demonstration in force 
and the needs and requirements of the 
district. Brief replies were made by the 
mayor and a number of the aldermen, 
and the deputation withdrew, well sat
isfied with the explanations made, as 
to the council’s position, which was, 
briefly, that there was no intention of 
abandoning the sewerage project and 
that it was intended to regulate the ex
cavations at the sand pits in a satis
factory manner.

0

and the traditional

Deputation Introduced
J. G. Brown introduced the deputa

tion. The protest was, in the first place, 
against tbe despoliation in the neigh
borhood of the sand pits. He explained 
very fully the circumstances leading up 
to this united action on the part of the 
residents of that section, 
were included in the area excavated. 
The deputation did not ask 
reasonable thing, but thought the coun
cil should exercise the power which it 
had to remedy the grievance. The ex
cavations were a menace to the lives 
and limbs of residents in that section. 
The council should protect the interests 
of the people there, and should not per
mit a course to be followed which 
would result in a destruction of prop
erty values. The council should dis
courage in every possible way the 
plotting of that land for sand pit

Five lots

an un-

Easter' in their

ex-
pur

poses. Along the front of Femwood 
road, facing Vining street, there 
an excavation of 25 feet, very inade
quately fenced, and a child might pull 
the barrier down. Another instanc 
near Mr. Bowness’ property—an em
bankment of 30 feet existed with no 
protection to prevent a man falling 
down and injuring himself. Numerous 
other instances constituted a menace to 
life and limb, 
that the council would take the neces
sary steps to protect the interests of 
the people of Spring Ridge, and Mr. 
Brown read a series of resolutions 
which had been passed at the meeting 
on Wednesday evening last. During 
the winter time the sand pits 
direct menace to the lives of the people 
owing to the depth of the water lying 
in the excavations. On North Chatham 
street Mr. Haggerty is given permis
sion to lower the grades in order to 
reach the pits. If these things were not 
done the contractors would be hindered 
and would be compelled to go else
where for their sand and gravel. The 
city would be justified in spending a 
little more money in order to protect 
the interests of Spring Ridge. An 
agent of a company holding mortgages 
had told him they were considering the 
expediency of calling them in owing to 
the lowering of property values in that 
section. He had, on his way down to 
the City hall, been met by Mr. Hag
gerty, who had explained to him that 
he was perfectly willing to go else
where for gravel if an assurance were 
given that he could get the material 
for the same cost, also that he 
ready to meet the council and discuss 
the situation with them at any time.

Simply Ask Justice
Residents of the district had no 

grievance against the owners of the 
pits nor the tram company. They wish
ed to deal entirely with the council, and 
they fully expected consideration and 
respect for their interests.

William Marchant, the next speaker, 
took up the matter of the sudden stop
page of work on the sewerage system 
in the Spring Ridge section. The depu
tation was awrare that the difficulty 
which the council was confronted with 
was mainly caused by the attitude of 
one gentleman, of whom most of those 
present had heard (Mr. George Jeeves), 
but whatever legal rights he might pos
sess in the matter, the city had an obit-

j Appetite

Dizzey Most ol 

! Could Not St

!
The deputation asked

Many people are ul 
Anything wrong with In 
(till some little excite! 
(makes them feel faint I 
(baps simply going uj 
causes dizziness and spl 
the eyes. People trou 
should heed the warn! 
take treatment before! 
serious occurs.

For all heart and n! 
Jis nothing to equal

Wilburn’s H
Nerve

We do not claim | 
cure chronic heart dl 
claim that they will st] 
heart, and build up] 
system.

Here is what Mrs.] 
Hillside, Ont., says :—| 

*41 was troubled grv! 
and was so very r.erv! 
little thing startled me] 

“My appetite wss ! 
Hot sleep at nights, ad 
of the time. I took l] 
burr’s Heart and Ntrl 
very pleasv<1 to say tii 
•wonderful lot ot good.1 

Milbum "s Heart at:] 
|60 cents per box, i t I 
«druggists, cr in:» ltd di] 

IitS T. Milhvkn
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THE DEFECTIVE BIG GUNS.

Daily Graphic Returns to the Charge 
and Quotes Authorities.

London, May 2.—The Daily Graphic 
this morning, citing as confirmation of 
its allegation that the heavy guns of 
the British battleships are practically 
worthless, the news from Hongkong 
that the 12-inch guns on the Ocean and 
Vengeance will have to be replaced 
speedily, returns to the charge against 
the admiralty and gives a list of thir
teen first-class battleships, all of 
which have had to send for repairs one 
or more guns. The Daily Graphic says : 
"Since the total reserves of guns for 
ships is only one apiece, the whole re
serve must at the present moment be 
either utilized or spoken.”

The paper further declares the in
efficiency of these guns has been known 
to the admiralty for six months past 
and to all the admiralty’s staff for six 
weeks, whilst the navy estimates have 
made no provisions for replacing de
fects in armament.
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(Continued on Page Three.)
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IAT BOY
Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

» TIMEPIECE
To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist" says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Semi-Weekly Colonist" at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated»

INOESSILL
I m

i
2

if:

r1
j

WATCHE (0
Jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputatloo 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & 6ro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tloa of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scrlbers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of fhi* 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are II mltcd.

Address s

The COLONIST
Subscription Dept.

VICTORIA, B, G.

3

iinUBAL ACT.

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvement». 

NOTICE!—David Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Victoria Mining Di vision of 

Where located: Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew 
District.

TAKE NOTICE that I, John Bentley, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. BÔ9393, acting 
for myself and as agent for Harry T. Cole, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B85284; Henry 
J. Warwick, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B85369, Harry Maynard, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B85283, and James Baker, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B89506, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements for the purpose of obtain
ing a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
toejtseuance of such Certificate of Improve-

Datèd this tenth day of April, À.D. 1906.
JOHN BENTLEY.

NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to the 
“Trustees and Executors Act” that all per
sons having any claims against the estate 
of Sir HENRY BERING PBLLBW 
CREASE, late of Victoria, B. €., Kt. (who 
died on 27th February, 1906, and whose 
will and codicils were proved In the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia on 
23rd Instant, by the Hon. M. W. Tyr- 
wnltt Drake end Llndley Crease, eieentora 
therein named), are hereby required to 
send the particulate of such claims duly 
Terifled to the undersigned on or before 
the 23rd June, 1905, after which date the 
eald executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of whldh they shall then 
have had notice.

Dated this 23rd March, 1905.
CREASE * CREASE,

Victoria, B. C.mr24

MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE—Cyrns, Conqueror and DaBSel 
Mineral Claims, situate In the Victoria 
Mining Division of District.

Where located: Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew 
District.

TAKE NOTICE that I, John Bentley, 
Free Miner's Certificate No. B89393, act
ing for myself and as agent for J. W. Mc
Gregor, Free Miner's Certificate No. 
B69395; Thomas Paraell, Free Miner's Cer
tificate No. B89322; Henry Cathcart, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B89365, and Alfred 
Wood, Free Miner's Certificate No. B86, 
290, Intend, sixty days from the date here
of, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of each 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
Che issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this tenth day of April, A. D. 
1906. y

JOHN BENTLEY.

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to cut and carry away tim
ber off the following described tract of 
land:

Commencing at a post marked 13 on 
N. W. corner post on south side of Toby 
Inlet, about 5 miles east of Snout Point, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence north 
to place of commencement; containing 640 
acres more or less.

18a p B. D. YBLVINGTON.

C0RRIG :: COLLEGE
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C,
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years.
of well-appointed Gentleman’s __ _
lovely BEACON HILL'PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer - 
slty Examinations. Fees inclusive anC 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
A915.

Refinements 
home in

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

y rm
~ VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST. FRIDAY. MAY 5,1905,

Russians Ready
For a Stand

Ethics of the
Eastern People

a rule Western people judge them “very 
one-sidedly and from the lowest class 
only, so that they very seldom get a 
true insight into the national mind;” 
He went on to say that those who had 
the widest experience of the country 
were the different orders belonging to 
the Roman Catholic church, which had 
been established in China for three 
hundred years. In spite 
wrought by savage instincts they could 
not help admiring many of the qualities 
of the Chinese, notably a remarkable 
strength of self-control 
greater strength of endurance.

“At the orphanage and training 
schools at Si-ke-wei I saw over two 
thousand boys undergoing training for 
various occupations such as artisans 
and skilled workmen,” he said. “Others 
showed promise of becoming >clever 
sculptors and painters, and some of 
them were studying the classics. Si- 
ka-wei ought to be visited by everyone 
who wants to get a better idea of mis
sionary work. It affords an excellent 
opportunity for observation to those 
who cannot remain for a lengthened 
study in order to understand or appre
ciate the yellow race.”

Racial Problems.
It was suggested to the Count that 

the racial question presented many dif
ficulties.

“Yes,” he answered, “it is at the root 
of all the puzzling questions of the Far 
East. There have been many wars and 
I am afraid others are threatening. 
There is war today, and I dare say that 
if they settle a few questions dealing 
with boundaries and frontiers, and even 
if certain slips of land are painted in 
different colors on the map, many of 
the real difficulties will not be settled 
as soon as many people seem to im
agine.
great perplexity, and though the present 
war is an additional chapter it is not 
the conclusion in the struggle of the 
races.
duty to re-establish order and develop 
civilization on far away continents, 
they must not forget that the founda
tion of our civilization is before all a 
Christian one, and that only wehn 
firmly based on Christian virtues can 
be raised the moral and ethical stand
ard of the people.”

Count Vay de Vaya is an interesting 
A Hugnarian by birth,

GOLDEN NOTES.

Lumber Mill» Working Night end Day 
—Farmers Busy Seeding.

Rev. W. A. Wyliie, Kamloops, Mrs. Gin, 
130 Catherine street.

Rev. Dr. MacLaren, Toronto, T. M Hen
derson, Rockland avenue

Rev. E. W. Watson, Union Bay, Domin
ion hotel.

Rev. W. F. Gold, Negreville, ------.
Rev. C. W. Whyte, Peachiand, Rev. W. 

L. Clay. ,
Rev T. O. Miller, Monte Creek, Cherry- 

bank.
Rev. C. A. Myers and wife, Field, Do

minion hotel.
Dr. McKechnle, Vancouver, 

den, Fort street.
Rev. J. K. Wright, Vancouver, Mrs. 

Dempster, 45 Fernwood road.
Rev. W. M. Reid, Michel, Mrs. Suther

land, Oak Bay avenue.
Rev. D. Grant and wife, Rosaland, Do

minion hotel.
Rev. T. Rogers, Calgary, Balmoral hotel.
Rev. Mr. Ferguson,'Nelson, Mrs. T. Fell, 

Cadboro Bay road.
Rev. Dr. Milligan, Toronto, Rev. A. 

Ewing, 175 Menzies street.
Rev. A. . MacRae, Calgary, ------.
Rev. Mr. Fraser, Vancouver, A. B. 

Fraser, Alford street.
Rev. Dr. Bryce, Wlnlpeg, Rev. W. L.

Western Pacific 
Scheme Outlined

rsaw
i Golden, B. C., April 29.—'Farmers are 
:busy seeding, but tJ^ere are little growls 
yet—rain is needed. The trees have not 
their leaves yet. A few email wild flow
ers are to be found and the grass is 
showing green in favored places.

Merchants are finding the season some
what dull, although a general store re
cently opened is doing a good business.

The Columbia River Lumber Co. have 
just had electric lights put In their mill 
so that they may be able to work night 
and day. This will require many more 
men and the town will be much busier.

Mr. W. B. Robertson, head bookkeep
er for this^company in their general office 
here for a number of years, is leaving 

... „ . . . for Revelstoke, where he is opening an
According to mall advices from the office as accountant, auditor, etc. There 

theatre of war, it appears that the Rus- was a very jolly farewell party given in 
slans are concentrating on the Kirin- hie honor last night at Columbia hall. 
Changchun line, and are laying a light Two or three families who have been 
railway between the two places, a dis- here for a few years 'have returned this 
tance of sixty miles. Prior to the bat- spring to their farms on the prairie, 
tie of Mukden they had already made The Presbyterian church here is with- 
sorae preparations to hold this line, out a settled pastor at present, but Rev. 
and they now seem determined to essay Mr. Myers of Field is giving a very ac-

Salomon & Co., of Npw York, placed ’ r______ . , , the defence on a large scale, as they ceptable Sunday morning service until a
a tremendous amount of them abroad. ( « a 5 ï*ve asa=mbled abo,ut, 100-000 tr°°P= minister arrivesmostlv in Oermanv Tho vestigated Death of Mrs. Anderson. there. They expect large reinforce- ■ We understand that the Rev. Mr. Mis-
mostly in Germany. The Deutsche   me„tB from Russia, but In Japanese ener of the Methodist church will leave

» bi.^ f°^.a block nearly (From Wednesday's Dailv ) military circles there Is evidently an Golden to reside permanently in On-
510,000,000, of which it gets only a part. yrom Wednesdays Daily.) impression that a strong army could tario.
A syndicate of English bankers ale.. Au inquest was held yesterday by the not be utilized on the Kirin-Changchun That we can now confidently sneak of
îïVit nm nm F (a“°“nt’ 1° coroner> Dr- Hart, into the eircumstan- Une, and that the main object of mai- IGolden’s “musical circles" is7 apparent

; “SIX"';,:."1 ILXX: , ar«sjrüsî sub sat<" «•"».,mi.«,m....... s., «îtisr.rssBSviLSiïk 1 sruArii'issrsîss.wamount of their bid, but did not do so was found dead in bed Saturday morn- simply' that the three columns—the laree uumbeT of talented
o^account of the general interest in the hours®11 column. the Fakumun col- among recent arrivals in town.

The reason for this eener»! interet in ! Dr RLFrorôr^Jhonerf^eÿ^Vj lumn ana the Chanetu column—have The schools have been closed this week
a perfectly n°w°and11unfnown proportion mortem^amînTtion.^De^ti™ O'L^y X°™other“ Jld That^they^m SWbJME
is said to be the fact that the world is at a neighbor and the husband. The cause now advance wTt'h ^ even front The gattering as ven suc«s!ful a^d nrofif
present practically bare of underwriting of deatii was not revealed, but it would HmZ are not It nresent II! able successful and profit-
aVrunktine f« heaTv tiaffle™564 t0 ^ S resistance to this advance, tt to We are sorry to report that Mr. Dun-

There s a general re^oU against the “et—iound dead retUrned an opeD 7er' Plain that Linevltch to confining him- can McGregor, while working between 
Hnrrimsn monnnniv Th J Slu ,„;f I n. d t b .. « . self to reconnaissances with small bod- cars at Illecillewaet, was run over and
road world J™ ' -mFrasfr» the first witness, ies of men, who have not even the duty will likely lose both legs,
ixtoa world between the Mississippi river made the post mortem on Sunday. De- of rearguards tn nerfnrm Tho
and the Rocky Mountains will back this ceased had then been dead over 48 hours, of Kawamura still working on the exproposition, e.ther actual,- or w.th traffic. , There was a severe bruise on the righi ?reme“to ^stoting tofhe advlnce

Inception of Project «de of the head. The organs were sound ; which to similar to that before Muk-
The project took form in 1901, but was 1 ™e k»d”cys. however, were slightly die- den.

not tangible until the next year. The SSH*®” 1 not sufficiently to cause death, 
preliminary surveys laid out a route 840 J ^'be apoinacb held no food. There were 
miles long and with grades of a maxi- ' evidences of poison,. suffocation or 
mum of 2 per cent. It is said that ope Btrangulation. The bruise over the ear 
of the most powerful backers of the new | Wli8 ante-mortem and extensive. There 
project today offered to come in and as- indicate that it had caus-
sist on condition that the 2 per cent. : eî~ death. A careful examination did not
could be cut down to l!v per cent. The sbow any cause of death. Alcoholism
second survey reduced the gradients to' ?r axhaustionwould leave no traces af- 
a maximum of 1 per cent. The result teJ. death. There was no putrefaction, 
was the assistance of this man, who has 5 jj1s the rale in cases of alcoholism, 
tremendous influence, both here and H®d death been dne to violence witness 
abroad, and whose influence has teen one would have been able to find traces, 
of the most potent factors in the initial Mrs. (Capt.) Garin, a neighbor, had 
success of the undertaking. not seen deceased for a week before

In 1902 the company was organized death, when she was in good health. She 
with $50,000,000 of bonds and $50,000,- : had fancied the Andersons were away.
000 of stocks. It bought in four or five ! They were quiet, orderly, well-behaved 
small companies, one of Which gave it a neighbors. On Saturday Mr. Anderson 
shore line in San Francisco. To do this some and told witness his wife was deed, 
required about $4,000,000, which was She went in and found deceased lying 
kindly loaned to it by the Missouri Paci- in bed, dead: There was no sign of dls- 
fic interests. At this time George Gould tnrhance in the room, 
was busy denying that he had anything ! Detective O’Leary said he went to 
to do with it. His denial was reiterated Mr. Anderson’s house on Queen’s avenue 
so often that every one in Wall street on Saturday afternoon. Deceased was 
thoroughly believed that he owned the in bed, dead. She lay on her left side, 
road. This is the way with George 'Tartly ont of bed. There was nothing 
Gould, as it was with Jay Gould in the unusual abouti the body but two 
olden days. scratches on the neck. There was a

blood-stain, about seven inches wide, on 
the bed. The body was removed to the 
morgue.

Fatalities
apital Count Vay de Vaya Tells of the 

Moral State of Empires of 
Yellow Sea.

Phenomenal Success Attends 
Floating of Fifty Millions 

Bonds.

Have Occupied Position Along 
Line Between Kirin and 

Changchun.
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and even
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slcal Side of Dwellers In the 
Orient.

Will Be Welcomed by 1MI Terri- 
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Japanese News papers Confident 
of Togo's Victory In Ex

pected Battle.
on at St 
k Would- New York, May 2.—The underwriting 

of the new Western Pacific bonds has 
been one of the most remarkable pieces 
of financing in recent years. The total 
amount of the -bonds is $50,000,000. It Clay, 
is stated that the subscriptions came 
from all over the world.

Few men have covered more of the 
world while yet young, than has Mon
seigneur the Right Honorable and Right 
Reverend Count Vay de Vaya and Lus- 
kod, Apostolic Phothonotary, the much- 
traveled envoy of his holiness the Pope, 
who was a guest at the Bishop’s Pal
ace in this city. He has lately returned 
from a visit to the Far East, to Korea 
and Manchuria, where he studied the 
charitable and religious work carried 
out by the Roman Catholic church. He 
found the sad state of the Korean and 
Manchurian youth, where the struggle 
for a mere existence causes fathers to 
slay children, an incentive to project the 
establishment of orphanages which will 
furnish asylums for the young Korean 
or Manchu and train him, that in the 
end the race may be uplifted.

Sunday morning the Monseigneur 
preached at St. Andrew’s Cathedral, and 
in the evening lectured on his Far East
ern experiences and his project. A col
lection was taken up, half of which was 
devoted to that end and half Ho local 
charities.
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These difficulties are of too

If the Powers advc ^ate as a

In conversation with a Colonist re
porter, the Reverend Count spoke in an 
interesting manner of the metaphysical 
side and spiritual life of the Far East
ern nations. His impressions, resulting 
from close observation in circum
stances, affording exceptional oppor
tunities, picture the situation in a way 
that will arrest the attention of all in
terested in the present state of Asia. 
Summarized, his views show that Man- 
churias have greater physical than 
moral advantages; Koreans are In a 
state of lethargy, but properly trained, 
give hope of doing well; 
the deepest and most difficult to under
stand, but show the greatest qualities 
to resume in the far future—it may be 
far off yet—the leadership, 
present war little will probably be set
tled. Training and education could do 
more than fights or battles for the peace 
and satisfaction of Far Eastern nations.

The Place of Japan.
Count Vay de Vaya had interesting 

reflections concerning Japan, where, as 
in other countries, the moral rather 
than the material side claimed his In
terest. He pointed to the present state 
of transition being rather exceptional.

“It is so difficult,” he said, “to realize 
how much of our Wesitem civilization 
is accepted by conviction and how much 
by the gift of adaptation. In certain 
ways the progress of Japan is remark
able, but I am afraid that the material 
advancement has been almost too rapid 
for the moral development to keep step 
with it.
men fear that there might be danger 
of a financial crisis in the future, the 
danger of a possible moral crisis may 
be even greater.”

Although politics is out of the sphere 
of the Count, he admitted his belief that 
the Japanese are poor colonists, and like 
the majority of travelers, he is of the 
opinion that their manner of dealing 
with Korea will be productive of future 
problems. In Korea he found “a world 
of its own, a world which seemed 
turies behind in every respect. In all 
those Far Eastern, countries,” he said, 
“what is even mofi'Interesting than the 
geographical and political features, is 
the ethnological and metaphysical 
sides, and the observer must try to ob
tain knowledge not only about the his
torical past and present situation, but ' 
he should endeavor to get an Insight in- 

eto the mental characteristics and Inner 
life of the people. In judging Korea, 
for instance, you must remember that 
it is a country which has been for cen
turies under foreign sovereignty, a vas
sal state with no policy calling forth 
statesmanship, a country entirely se
cluded from the outer world, and having 
no higher amibitions.
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THE CROFTON SMELTER.

Mr. Robinson of the Britannia Mines 
Acknowledges Its Purchase.With regard to the expected naval 

battle all the Japanese vernacular pa
pers welcome the coming of Rojestven- 
sky’s fleet, and express full confidence

personality, 
many years of his life had b**en spent 
in and about the Court of Hungary, his 
father being a Lord Chamberlain, and 
he for a time a page attached to the 
Empress. He studied in his native 
land and subsequently in Germany, 
Switzerland, England and France. 
While pursuing his university course 
he was appointed Honorary Attache to 
the Austro-Hungarian diplomatic 
vice. After winning his degree, the 
Count, who had determined to qualify 
for the church* entered the Gregorian 
seminary at Rome, where he took the 
regular philosophical and theological 
course of seven years. He gave prom
ise of more than average ability and 
was selected to carry out several Im
portant missions.

Mr. H. <x. Robinson, managing direct-
er.

the inferiority of Rojeatvenakyto squad- erra^^uîdron8 Vi/eonjmction8 with 
ron to Togo’s. It to thought, therefore, the Britannia mines, 
that the Russian squadron now In the Asked if anyone else were interested 
East will avoid decisive battle as far in the smelter, Mr. Robinson replied: 
as possible and will make efforts to ‘Wo, I have bought it individually, and 
proceed to Vladivostok. ^as soon as the mines are running will put

The Jiji thinks that the plan of the in a crew to work it.”
Russian squadron is probably to try a ( Mr. Robinson added that things were 
decisive battle to obtain the supremacy irunning along nicely at the mines, al- 
on the sea. The Tokio paper expects though the preparatory work would not 
that when the Russian squadron makes be finished for some time yet. He ex- 
farther advance north the Vladivostok pects, however, to have things running 
squadron will emerge from the harbor in full blast by July, 
to do mischief on the merchant marine Asked if it was the intention of the 
in order to divert the Japanese squad- company to use boats of its own to con- 
ron and enable Rojestvensky’s squad- vey the ores to the smelter, Mr. Robin- 
ron to enter Vladivostok. son replied: “No, it is not. I suppose

a contract will have to ,be made with 
somebody, but with whom we don’t know
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World Travels Begin.
On the completion of his theological 

course he was appointed to the rank of 
Apostolic Prothonotary, but before set
tling down he desired to study closely 
all the different works conducted by his 
church all over the world. First he 
visited the various missionary estab
lishments of North, East, West and part 
of Central Africa; the United States 
and Canada next came under his obser
vations; then followed Asia Minor and 
Central Asia, India and Burmah; and 
then finally he went to the Far East 
through the Asiatic continent, crossing 
Siberia and Manchuria, visiting various 
parts of China, Korea, and from Japan 

to the Philippine and South 
Islands to Australasia. After visiting 
Tasmania and New Zealand he returned 
via South America, Argentina, Uruguay 
and Brazil.

The Count was appointed a Monseig- 
neiur before he was ordained a priest, 
and (this was in 1897) was despatched 
as a special delegate to the Spanish 
court, and the same year attached to 
the papal delegation which attended the 
Diamond Jubilee of the late Queen Vic
toria. While In St. Petersburg he In
terviewed the Czar, and in the Far East 
interviewed the rulers of China, Korea 
and Japan. He has written interesting 
articles for Pearson’s Magazine, the 
series beerinning in the edition of last 
May, telling of his interviews with the 
several rulers.

HOW TO SPOIL UMBRELLAS.

Detroit Tribune. Mr. Robinson has left for the Eastern
“In most cases umbrellas are not States, where he hopes to make some 

fairly worn ont; they are ruined throturh further arrangements in connection with 
carelessness of their owners,” said A. L. , kis enterprise. 
iGent, an umbrella and cane man, of Bos
ton, recently. “When I see a man walk
ing with an umbrella tightly grasped in 
his hot hand, I smile to myself, because 
I know that very soon that man will be 
wanting a new umbrella. There is no 
surer way of making an umbrella wear 
out quickly than this habit of carrying 
it about by its middle. Again, after 
being out in the rain, you should turu 
your umbrella upside down and let the 
water drain off as it stands with the 
handle downward. By doing this you 
prevent the water from getting in at the e^u011 to proceed with the work by 
framework and thereby prevent the ribs some Plan satisfactory to that section, 
from rnsting. Some men open their 11 was felt that 83 the last portion of 
umbrellas before they stand them up to the sewerage loan had been reached, if 
dry, but this is a bad plan, because the the work was not done now it might 
umbrella may stretch when it is wet. be years before the section would re

ceive the required and necessary sew
erage facilities. Some years ago an 
epidemic of diseases had afflicted the 
district, and this, in the opinion of 
medical men, was due to the lack of 
sewerage facilities. It was felt that if 

At a dinner given by the Congregational the council could not come to terms 
Club of Hartford, Conn., Prof. E. F. with the property owners, they should 
Steiner of Iowa College, who was the proceed and expropriate the right-of- 
guest of honor, told the following story:
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Cost of Proposed Line
i The entire cost of the line is expected
to run below $35,000 for building and ai0t0«j0, » , , -bridging and about $15,000 per mde for I >aball<i °f ,tbe
•the rest of the work, including great ter- 1 in_ ’t>1«^0«;n«w!£e^5ai^o+>een 
minato on San Francisco bay Already I «*""«£•• beginning of last week. She 
there are oustunding $6,000,000 ol bonds ’ "V-jT °™«'^i-th,e bi5 fir^™
issued to build these terminals, and these „^b ^ b°vfe„^ai0d.esJ;royld’ , F"" 
bonds will be included under the $50,- : „ „ ? » ^ n ü" v J? t ; ^ ^ °f a ba®k"
Mhr;thgolfeiineW°rk 18 to be fU6h" I HetaVH oiVXs tTf chad" &

It is expected and hoped that before ' ?? a®ked her

far» i we’lti^t2SSS 0f C0Urae’ be iQ!F’t disturb ^ 'l

p y_______ _ '________ lounge thst night, and r n Saturday morn
ing found his wife coM and dead. The 
doctor had told him of the bruise on her 
body; he thought she must have fallen. 
He could not account for the scratches. 

TH1C FI/FNINfi There had been no disagreement be-
' GIÜ LVLIilfiU tween him and his wife; they did not

quarrel.
The jury brought in a verdict ot 

“found dead.”
Deceased was 53 years ot age and 

a native of Forfarshire, Scotland. She 
had made Victoria her home for some 
time. The funeral will take place this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock from Hanna’s par
lors.

While some of their leading

Citizens March
To City Hallover Sea

(Continued from Page Two.)

SYNOD WILL OPEN
Another thing, too, never roll your 
brella np, as to do so cats the silk.”

SUCCESSFUL DIPLOMACY.

nm-

Many Eminent Presbyterian Di
vines Gather for Important 

Convention.

Brooklyn Eagle.
ker is reported 
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TIDE TABLE. way. While no doubt other sections of 
An Irishman married a Jewess, and the city might be in need of sewerage

rtmk paid”theüT a“ riritP’ Tbf oSn' son facilitie8' he thought it could be shown 

.proved to be a bone of contention, for hla 
father, with pardonable egotism, wished
him named Pat, while his mother was aa3f_ ty,re’
equally decided that he should be called "ad already agreed to expend
Moaes. The day was saved, however, by money.
a Solomon In the person of a woman A. J. Pineo, the next speaker, took up 
across the hall, for her suggestion was ac- the matter of the necessity of improv- 
cepted by both parties. The boy was ing streets and sidewalks. The people 
christened Patmos. of Spring Ridge acknowledged that the

district had, on the whole, been very 
fairly dealt with in regard to general 
expenditure, but the condition of cer
tain thoroughfares, notably Belmont 
street, were in need of special attention. 
He asked that something be done to
wards improving the section named—if 
the streets could not be properly grad
ed at present, something could no

(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.) (From Wednesday’s Daily.) CUSTOMS’ STATISTICS.

Figures Showing Volume of Business 
at Local Port During April.

Korea’s Independence Nominal.
“The independence of Korea was 

granted in 1894, but I am afraid there 
was nobody to appreciate it or husband Date, 
it, and Korea, as before, though not of
ficially, has been under the influence of 
one or other of the neighboring powers. - 
Politics are out of my sphere, and I do 2 
not want to go into details, but I was 
interested in noticing the advantageous 4 
position held by Korea, with ports to 5 
serve as a main road for all the foreign 6 
trade to Eastern Asia. From a com- 7 
mercial standpoint she has a marvelous 8 
situation. The land is extremely fer- 9 
tile, and Its mountains are full of gold 10 
and silver, and there is a wide field for H 
economical enterprise. The Korean is 12 
physically very strong. Centuries of 
misrule cannot fail to have had the sad- “ 
dest effect on the people, but the natural fjï 
disposition is willing to improve if they 17 
have the opportunity to learn about ; 18 
higer aims and truer ideals. With edu- 19 
cation the people should prove success- 20 
ful in every respect.”

Of all the Eastern Asiatic nations, 22 
China is the most “interesting and the j 23 
Chinese mind the most perplexing” to 24 
Count Vay de Vaya. He thinks that as 25

Victoria, B. C., May, 1905. Last evening’s steamer# brought the 
first contingent of delegates to the Pres
byterian synodical meeting, which opens 
this evening in the First Church here, 
and at which it is expected that upwards 
of seventy representative Presbyterian 
divines will be in attendance from all 
parts of this province, the Yukon and the 
Northwest generally. The regular ses
sions will be inaugurated with tonight’s 
meeting opening at 8 o’clock, and will 
continue until Friday. The sessions of 
the Synod will be followed by the an
nual convention of the Synodical Theolo
gical Conference, which will presumably 
continue until Ihiesday. All meetings 
.both of the Synod and of the Conference 
will be open to the public and will be of 
noteworthy interest to everyone taking 
an active part in progressive church, 
work. Rev. Dr. Milligan, of Toronto, 
moderator of the General Assembly for 
jOanada; Rev. Dr. Bryce, whom he euc- 
ceeded in this, the highest gift ot his 
church; and other notable divines will 
lend their presence to the important 
gathering. The billet list as at present 
arranged is as follows:

Then again, the
iTlmeHtjTime.Ht.

h. m. ft.

Ti me Ht |Ti me. Ht. 

h. m. ft. |h. m. ft. statistics
showing the volume of business at the port 
of Victoria during the month of April:

Imports

-Following are the customs^|h.m. ft. I
. J0:51 7.5 
. 1:07 7.6 
. 1:27 7.7 
. 1:50 7.8 
. 2:12 7.9 
. 2:32 7.9 
. 2:49 7.9 
. 3:00 7.9

8:04 4.-0 14:02 5.9 19:05 4.5 
8:25 3.3 14:53 6.1 19:46 4.9 
8:52 3.0 15:41 6.3 20:24 5.3 
9:22 2.3 16:28 6.5 20:58 5.7 
9:55 1.9 17:20 6.7 21:28 6.1 

10:33 1.618:29 6.8 21:56 6.5 
11:15 1.4 19:50 7.0 22:16 6.9
12:01 1.3.................................
3:27 7.8 12:50 1.4 23.20 7.4 
3:57 7.6 13:41 1.6 23:10 7.4 
4:39 7.2 14:33 1.9 23:05 7.4 
6:00 6.7 15:25 2.3 23:06 7.4 
7:58 6.0 16:16 2.8 23:22 7.5 

10:42 5.8 17:08 3.4 23:46 7.7 
112:28 5.9118:00 4.1 .........

7:24 2.9 13:50 6.2 18:50 4.7 
8:05 1.9 14:59 6.5 19:37 6.3 
8:47 1.0 16:06 6.8120.21 5.9 
9:30 0.5 17.17 7.1 21:06 6.4 

10:14 0.2 18:36 7.3 21:55 6 8 
10:59 0.2 19:57 7.5 22:50 7.l 
11:45 0.5 21:06 7.6 23:59 7.2

3 ,$215,870 
. 70,630

Dutiable 
Free ... THE CZAR DESCRIBED . AS 

FRIVOLOUS.
$286,500Total London Truth.

From what I hear from a person cer
tainly likely to know what happens at the 
Russian court, I believe that all the stories 
of the Czat’s depression and despair are
false. On the contrary, he follows his _ ^ x ,
usual avocations, and nothing that has doubt be done to improve their condi- 
transplred seems to have had any effect tion.
on his spirits. This only confirms the view , Aid. Hanna regarded the speeches as 
that never was a man more unfitted to be very moderate. He wished to correct 
the autocrat of an empire.
tale of Charles II. playing at hunt the vail.

Exports
Domestic
Foreign

29.655
25,8811KX> 7.3 

2:36 7.1 
4:00 6.6 
5:09 5.9 
5:57 5.0 
|6:42 4.0 
0:12 3.0 
0:40 8.3 
1:09 8.6 
1:39 8.8 
208 8.8 
2:35 8.6 
2:58 8.2
|3:18 7.7|12:32 1.0|21:53 7.7]...............
11:55 7.0 3:35 7.1|13:19 1.6 22:22 7.7
1...............................  14:07 2.3 22:40 7.7
1............................... 14:54 3.0 22:52 7.7
|7:50 4.9 9:35 5.0 15:40 3.7 23:06 7.6 
|7:35 4.4 12:05 5.0 16:27 4.3 23:24 7.8 
17:35 3.8 14:00 5.3 17.16 4.9 23:45 7.8
17:40 3.1 15:15 5.7 18:05 5.4 ...............
10:08 7.91 8:03 2.5116 08 6.1|18:51 5.8

$55,536

.............../. $54,548.78

................. 49.00

................... 13.50

Total
Collections

Duty ..... 
Chinese ... 
Other .........
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It recalls the one impression which seemed to pre- 
_ There was no intention, on the

p£r 1116 of his court when part of the council to divert the sewer-
fleet WaS blockadIn8 the mouth ; age fund available for Spring Ridge to 

or tne marnes. Rockland avenue, as had been hinted.
Respecting the gravel pits, It had been 
said the council had not tried to get 
material elsewhere. This was erron-

$54,611.82Total

OOT8A LAKE DISTRICT.
21

New Field for Settlement—Presents 
Many and Diversified Advantages. WALKING ENCYLOPAEDIA.

east SfSTcÆ? ÂTÏÏS aCttto Oaroett? oftle ecus The council had tried to get ma-

south of the Bulkley valley, lies a large no question of research one can put to ferial from Mount Tolmie and along the 
country that haa only been seen by a few j him that he cannot answer. “This fact,” llne of the E. & N., but the cost was
white -men, mostly fur traders, and it is1 writes Harry Furniss, “was demonstrated prohibitive. As to stopping work on
only since the talk of the likelihood of the to me by a friend of mine who had spent the sewerage system, that matter was 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway entering that years investigating an obscure subject, now settled, as Mr. Jeeves* had con- 

1 country that the public have paid any at- Coming to London, he asked Dr. Garnett If sen ted to an agreement by- which the 
tentton to the occasional reports publish- he could put. him on the track. ‘We have work could proceed.
ed of a country which In the near future one book In the museum.’ remarked I Aid Fullerton__Who sa vs so * Thewill be one of the beet stock raising dis- the doctor, tondhlng upon that. I will council has not vet caied uuon the
trlcts In British Columbia. send for It. Yon will find all you want matter Passed upon tne

The Ootsa and Chestabta country Is of on page 530.* ” ... nTio — -OTXA_«,
ered^^ith^a^light^^rowth^^h^tîoptor", NEwï^Wï^RKS. XÆfn
amongst which there Is the finest kind of ------ work again, you 11 believe it. (Laugh-
feed, grasses and peavlne. In the bottom Seeking Farming Lands in Vicinity of ter )
lands the soil Is rich and deep, much of It Mining Centre
well adapted for agricultural purposes.
Water is plentiful, there being several Grand Forks A nr il 2d__Mrs T. ir

rrhraflr Toribefl»nltn’<rou:hlake0n« eB0Unrgirri?fed°±VcCo?raonfieddaby ^ !

swamp meadows^eome11 of^whlch'a re thorn tor the purpose of purchasing farming ! that the council should give a guaran-
sands of acres In extent, and will afford I lands in this vicinity. They are at pres- tee that the work would be proceeded
excellent feed for cattle. This country Is ent inspecting several tracts ol ideal with in any event.
timbered mostly with black pine and j farming land. Aid. Fell thought that this was beg-
spruce. , ’’ " f • Hunter, me Greenwood mer- ging the whole question as it would

Mr. .E. P. Colley P L S„ with a sur- ehanh was visiting here yesterday. probably take six months to arrange
veylng party, take their leave of Victoria Provincial Constable Darraugh of «xvnmnrintinn 
on Thursday night next for this district, Eholt paid an official visit here yester- ^ p
for the purpose of surveying certain tracts day.
of land taken up under South African John Rogers, of the mining department 
war scrip and otherwise. of the Granby smelter, leaves here this

Large tracts of land have already been | 'morning with a force of miners to open 
taken up in this district for stock raising | up gome Bew properties near Eholt, re- 
purposes, and It to anticipated by those | cently acquired by his company, 
who are in a position to know, that this The emnlovees of the Granbv smelter 
country will witness considerable activity *51
in the incoming of settlers during the com- Pr*
ing summer. E: Northrop presented him yesterday

The "climate is far from belugas severe a ha/Fdsome silver loving cup, which
as might be imagined from the latitude. was suitably inscribed. The presenta- 
The warm breezes from the Pacific find tion was made by Miles Barrett, fore- 
thelr way' in through the passes of the man et the smelter. In making this 
mountains and exert their influence toward presentation, Mr. Barrett referred to the ; sand pits, the city had made every ef- 
keeping the atmosphere at a more equable doctor’s good fellowship and sterling tort to get material elsewhere, at 
temperature than to found further east, qualities and the valuable services he ; Mount Tolmie and along the E. & N. 
The summer to fairly free from frost, had rendered all the employees of the ! railway, but the cost was prohibitive, 
and potatoes, turnips and oats are grown company. D. Northrop in reply made a > As far as street work was concerned, 
by_ the natives. The snowfall in winter Is suitable speech. It is understood that he was sure Spring Ridge got a fair 
not heavy, averaging from a foot to a foot Mrs. Northrop 
and a naif, between the end of December with a suitable 
and April. There are occasional cold snaps, herself Dr 
when the thermometer drops to 25 degrees I 
to 30 degrees* below, but no blizzards.

Mr. Colley and’party go In by Bella 
Coola, thence by pack horses upwards of 
150 miles in the direction of Chesiahta 
lake.

Rev. J. S. Henderson, New Westminster, 
J. Hay, 71 View street.

Rev. R. J. Wilson,
Spring, Belleville street.

Rev. R. Laird, Vancouver, Mrs. Fell, 
Cadboro Bay road.

H. W. C. Boak, Vancouver, Rev. A. Rw-

26
27 Vancouver, Mrs.28
29

î Appetite Was Poor. 30
31 ....

ing.The time used is Pacific standard for the 
120th meridian west. It Is counted from 0 
to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight. 
The height is in feet and tenths of a foot.

Esqulmalt (at Dry Dock)—From observa
tions during six months, May to October, 
compared with simultaneous observations 
continued at Victoria by Mr. F. N. Denison.

For time of high water add 15 minutes 
to high water at Victoria.

Rev. W. C. Calder and wife, Revelstoke, 
Dominion hotel. __ _

Rev W. M. Roger, Ashcroft, Mrs. Wood, 
44 Henry street. z

Rev. J. M. Macleod, Vancouver, J. Mac- 
kay, 4 Battery street.

Rev. J. Hastie and wife, Bowden, Do
minion hotel.

Rev. Gee. A. Wilson and wife, Vancou
ver, Cherry Bank.

J. J. G. Thomson, Vancouver, A. Tait, 
Oak Bay avenue.

Rev. J. D. Gillam, North Vancouver, 
Mrs. Black, Dallas road.

J. Logan and wife, Ebnrne, Mr. 
.Forman, Rockland avenue.

Rev. Dr. Herdman, Calgary, Rev. W. L. 
Clay.

Rev. M. McKenny, Sooke. Rev. J. Me-

Dlzzey Most of The Time. 

Could Not Sleep at Night.

Many people are unaware of having 
anything wrong with their heart or nerves 
(till some little excitement or overwork 
makes them feel faint and dizzy, or per
haps simply going up or down stairt 
causes dizziness and specks to float before 
the eyes. People troubled in this way 
should heed the warning, and not fail to 
take treatment before something mors 
serious occurs.

For all heart and nerve troubles there 
ps nothing to equal

Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pille.

We do not claim that they will 
cure chronic heart disease, but we do 
claim that they will strengthen the weak 
heart, and build up the shaky nerve 
system.

Here is what Mrs. Sidney Hoffman, 
Hillside, Ont., says

" I was troubled greatly with my heart, 
and was so very nervous that Lie least 
little thing startled me.

“My appetite wss very poor; I could 
not sleep at nights, and was dizzy most 
of the time. I took three boxes of Mil- 
burr’s Heart and Nerve Fills, and I am 
very pleas, <1 to say that they did me » 
'wonderful lot of good.”

Milbum'a Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents per box, or 3 ^or $1.26 
i&mgvpsts, or mailed direct.

lus T. Milhcrw Co, Limited,
10XU;UU. ÜNÏ.

Aid. Fell asked If the deputation ob
jected tozthe council’s action in stop
ping work until they were sure of theirSOME LEGAL PHRASEOLOGY.

Washington Star.
A prominent lawyer, practicing before 

the Supreme Court of the United States, 
says that the extract quoted below to the 
most remarkable piece of legal phraseology 
that eve#- capae under hi» observation. The 
affidavit .fro» which -the extract to taken qof 
acteaUy.Owns .filed in a court of Missouri.
It reads:

“And the deponent further saith that 
on arriving at the house of the said de
fendant, situate in the county of --------
aforesaid, for the purpose of personally 
serving him with the eald writ, he, the 
said deponent, knocked three several times 
at the outer, commonly called the hall, 
door, but could not obtain admittance; 
whereupon this deponent was prooeeding 
to knock a fourth time, when a man, to Coy
this deponent unknown, holding In hia fav G Lang and wife, Olds, Dominion

double-barrelled shotgun, loaded hotel.
Rev. A. W. Wheteman and wife, Dun

cans, Mrs. Gilchrist, 63 King’s road.
Rev. A. Gordon, Lethbridge, J. B. Mc- 

Killlgan. Rockland avenue.
Rev.. John Wood. Alberta. ------•
Rev. W. A. Kitt, - Mornlngalde, Mrs. 

Lovell, 180 View Street.
Rev. J. S. Short, Dewlnton, J. A. Tho il

éon, Sylvia street.
Rev. W. Taylor, New Westminster, J. B. 

McKiUigan, Rockland avenue.
Rev. J. A. Clark and wife, Calgary, 

Mrs. Spring, Belleville street.
Rev. J. A. Calder, Fort Langley, A. 

B. Fraser, 55 Alford street
Rev. D. D. McLennan, Edwell, M. Mc- 

Crimon, Stanley avenue.*^
Rev. J. Fernie, Port Haney, Mrs. Tay

lor, Oak Bay avenue.
Rev. H. Fraser, Glelchén, Rev. D. Mac

Rae.

Mr. Marchant replied that It was felt
Rev.

Rev A. Forbes and wife, Fort Saskatche
wan, Mrs. Munsie, 226 Johnson street. w 

Rev. P. Henderson, Claresholm, D. Mll-

Edmonton, Mrs.

Mayor Barnard exnlained that there 
were thirteen parties to the agreement, 
the discovery of which had resulted in 
work being stopped temporarily, *and 
anyone of the thirteen might object 
and block a new agreement. Before 
the council expended another dollar on 
the system, the council must find an 
outlet. There was no intention what
ever of diverting the fund from the 
Spring Ridge district, which everyone 
was agreed must have a sewerage sys
tem. Respecting the grievance of the

lar. Crescent.
Rev. Dr. McQueen,

Fraser, 2 Phoenix Place.
Rev. John Millar, Nanaimo, Mrs. Frank, 

Corner Quadra and Chatham streets.
Rev. Mr. Burton ami wife, Steveetoo, 

Dominion hotel.
Rev. J. Ferguson, Dldsbury, Rev. J. Mc-
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hand a
with slags or balls, as this deponent has 
since heard and verily believes, appeared 
at one of the upper windows of the said 
house, and, presenting said double-bar
relled shotgun at this deponent, threaten
ed that If said deponent did not Instantly 
retire, he would send his (the deponent’s) 
soul to hell, which this deponent verl’y 

I believes he would have done, had not this 
j deponent.precipitately escaped.”

?

will also be presented . share of attention. No favoritism was 
> present to be selected by 
Northrop leaves at once 

for Spokane to practice his profession.

shown any particular section.
After some further discussion, Aid. 

Fullerton explained that what the 
deputation Insisted upon was a promise 
that expropriation would be followed if 
the proposed agreement with the ]5rop- 

Tangier, Morocco, May 2.—The ' erty owners failed. Certain of the ald-
French cable connecting Cadiz, Spain, ermen did suggest—possibly in a jocu- 
witli Tangier, provided for by the Fran- lar mood—that the money for the sew- 
eo-Spanish agreement, has been complet- erage work might be diverted to an- 

_ _ __ - - ^ The cable belongs to the French other district.
London, May 2.'—The Sportsman . government and constitutes, it is con- This closing the discussion, the depu- 

states that the Stallion Maclou, by St. | sidered here, another step toward the , tation withdrew, with thanks for the 
Simon, out of Mimi, has been sold to ; consolidation of French interest* in Mor- courtesy they had experienced at the 
Sulzberger of Germany for $50,000.

WHAT’S IN A NAME ?

Hamilton Herald.
Ottawa accepted a gift of $100.000 from 

Andrew Carnegie for the erection of a 
public library. The library building has 
been erected, and is said to be one of the 
handsomest structures in the city, 
the main entrance are the words, “ 
Library.” 
name 
Ottawa.
alms, hut It is too proud to acknowledge 
the alms.

FRENCH-SPANISH CABLE.

Public
It was decided to omit the 

of Ottawa’s benefactor. Just like 
It is not too proud to beg for

NOTED STALLION SOLD.
All ed.

Rev. T. S. Glassford, Albernl, Rev. D. 
MacRae.

Rev. T. Boyle and wife, Ladysmith, 
Mrs. M. King, Ca'edonla avenue
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ïbr.s Caa’ti 
Can't Sac

If have you had bet 
immediately. If 3’ou don 
• nd disgusting malady, ( 
to take bold of you a 
miserable, and a a object 
to >our friends. The be; 
cure for your cold is 
OR. WOOD S NORWAY 
It contains all the virtues 
Vine Tree, combi aed wit 
B-irU and the soothing a 
Vroperlies of other excel 
barks.

Mr. Harry Mosher, M 
“ We have 

Norway Pine Syrup in ou 
pH«t bix years, and have j 
a reliable remedy for the 
*ud cold-..**

Many cases of «r.bstitr 
brought to our notice. 1 
iMiggr 1 into taking a:iv c 
whidi unscrupulous deale 
good.

Hr. Wood's is the origi 
yellow wrapper ; three 
t^ade mark, and the price

^ S., writes

Tub T. Milpvpn Col 
TokM/no. «>]
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(From Tuesday*!

Agreeably Unique—As 
referring to the weather 
past month, less rain fe 
1905, than has been the 
thirty years. In April, 
fall was 0.14 inch and 
thirty-one years is 1.59 
last month the total was

Next Convention Here 
ing of the Teachers’ In 
Revelstoke last week, it 
hold the next conventii 
A resolution favoring th< 
midsummer entrance ex; 
ultaneously at the varie 
carried. It was decided 
midwinter entrance exa

Imperial Limited 
service on the C. P. R. 
rated June 4. The In 
will leave Vancouver at 
will arrive at 10:40 a. ir 
Express will leave Var 
m., and the Pacific Exp 
at 7:30 p. 
and departures at Mont 
been received.

m. The sch

l
Sneak Thieves Un re 

tim after 10 o'clock S 
sneak thieves entered 1 
Smith & Champion, fi 
facturera, Douglas str 
through the till. There 
therein save a few p 
which were not moleste 
withdrew, no richer ti 
took big chances and be 
Entrance was gained by 
window.

Close Ladysmith Offll 
ment is made that the I 
flee at Ladysmith is td 
Friday next, the busind 
be carried on by the J 
George Thomson, the d 
ment agent at Ladya 
transferred to Victoria! 
assessor’s office here a 
Assessor Worsfold. S. a 
devote his attention to w 
Victoria district.

Wholesale Grocers’ A 
the annual meeting of 
Gorcers’ Association of 
bia, held in Vancouvt 
last, officers for the ens 
named as follows : P 
Wollaston, Victoria; vie 
J. McMillan, Vancouvei 
H. B. Rickaby, Victors 
Elworthy, Victoria; assi 
J. N. Ellis, Vancouver, 
represented at the 
Messrs. Wollaston, Todc 
Rickaby.

Delicious Innocence.-] 
element of delicious inj 
editorial paragraph froj 
ver World: “Three men 
in Nvw York yesterday] 
rather roughly. They j 
doubtedly will prove fl| 
for one asserted that ti 
Gallagher, M. P., from (J 
ever he may have bee] 
intended this for a sma| 
Bill’ Galliher, one of Bri] 
representatives at Ottaxd

. Fires of the Month.- 
loss in Victoria during 
ended is given by Ch 
just ten dollars short c 
There were during April 
two of them false, and c 
for a fire outside the coi 
A roof fire at the boile 
Taylor mill on the 8th, 
f5 loss; that is alsb pi 
damage at Rev. J. F. I 
13th; $10 is stated to c< 
Aid. Dr. Hall’s 
the damage bill in cons 
burning of a cow- shed oi 
Friday.

Marched to Golds tread 
morning about fifty mei 
company, Fifth Regimen 
the route march to GH 
start being made from 
early in the forenoon.] 
party of about twelve j 
an hour before the mai 
when the latter, accom 
bugle band, arrived a 
bridge, they were at tael 
to retire for a short dj 
skirmishing was indulge 
Six-Mile House was re] 
number of the attackin 
surprised and captured 
served at Langford H 
afternoon was spent a 
games and different sd 
dulged in. The evening d 
back to the city.

Released the Dogs.—9 
ing the dark hours of] 
some person or person] 
bent, went to the city d 
on Chambers street an] 
the barricade behind v] 
number of dogs were i| 
leasing no fewer than j 
animals. A gentleman I 
across the street saw sd 
ing towards the pound 
could not establish his ] 
acting poundkeeper, dJ 
very much annoyed at 1
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tTbe Colonist dations views are accepted 
bat by all that la holy In art, is It not a 
bit rough on a poor author to try to make 
him father all the opinions of his Imagin
ary children? Great Scott! even Shake
speare would turn in his grave if he were 
to be held responsible for all the vices and 
madness of hie Immortal characters. No, 
air! Whatever my personal views as to 
“personality” and the “soul” may be Is 
not a matter of public Interest, but I must 
protest against the idea that “Dr. Croft” 
has a brief from me in any way. One 
critic hints that It Is because I have 
studied certain religious and social ques
tions superficially that I hold them In con
tempt! Now, sir, I hold no religious or 
social systems In contempt. “Dr. Croft,” 
however, did hold all religion In contempt, 
and my aim In developing his character, 
and that of “Dr. Yznaga,” as I did was 
to show that there are none more bigoted 
and narrow than avowed “free thinkers.”
Again, my art seems to have got me into 
trouble in another respect. One critic 
finds that my “style” is hurried and un
finished. Precisely! What else would the
hastily written notes of a dying mediea’ own sense of fairness before taking fur- 
man with no claim to literary ability be ther proceedings In a matter of some In- 
likely to be? In the first draft of my terest to the public and to the company’s 
novel I Indulged In considerable “fine directors. I remarked on the contemptuous, 
writing,” but the eminent New York incivility, on the part of the company, in 
critics to whom I submitted the manu- a pure matter of business, but all to no 
script «pointed out the bad art Involved in purpose. The company remained silent, 
making my hurried man of science aspire Now, after more than five months, in con-
to being a polished man of letters—and sequence of my appeal to the court of the nrx„ÛOro
now I get a slap for being so artistic as to press, a gentleman who describes hlmse’f A t hnt îÎJSf vL

SSÆ-5S4,- ■* S-Si-SSS SE!Once for all, then, let my kind readers say who really hunt around their premises t e trad t onfi of Eng a d 8 b * t a * 
remember that the story is told, not by for the early newspaper) to my indictment»
Vincent Harper, but by a fictitious athels- the subject of which, he would have us Humnhrv Ward known to the literarv
tic medical man of advanced views on believe, is new to him. If so, the misman- worid tMouah his edUion of “The EngHah
science, but no pretensions to literary agement of the company’s affairs could not, •- and the anthor of the excenttonab
power. As to my superficial study of re- be more directly admitted. A manager is ’ n P
liglous and social questions, I shall be glad supposed to manage. It is his business tb 
to rent the Victoria theatre, at my own know what is going on, and not to cover
expense, and debate any aspect of these his own dereliction, when brought to book,
great questions with any Victoria savant with an Infantile suggestion that a relter-
who fancies that he has made a profound ated grievance by a consumer is “a joke.” 
study of them. If I could harbor “con- In the same breath he admits that I 
tempt” for any religious body, it would made only a “slight misstatement” of the 
not be for the Church of England—the cost of the light. Wherein, then, Is the 
church of saints like Heber, and Ferrara Joke? It is surprising that such absurd- 
of Little Gidding, and Cosin, and Andrews, itics should be submitted to the public by 
and Keble, and Mackonochie, and of doc- any business concern, even by such a one 
tors like the Judicious Hooker, and Bram- as that now at the bar. I repeat that I 
hall, and Bull, and Pueey, and LIghtfoot, have been charged at the rate of over $100 
and Neale, and Liddon. I have read the a year, for a single ordinary light, and 
magnificent thesaurus of the great AngU- during five months all requests for an ex
can divines, and studied all of the great planation have been Ignored. The diary 
controversies, from those attending the extracts quoted by your correspondent are,
Reformation settlement to those of the largely, Irrelevant, and without my coun- 
“Carollne” divines, and the Oxford Move- ter diary, Insufficient aid misleading la
ment; I am familiar with the works of the sofar as these extracts go, they confirm my 
writers of the famous Tracts for the original statement. But enough said for 
Times, no less than of their doctrinal op- the present; the exposure, so far, 1 hope 
ponents of the Essays and Reviews; I may show consumers the sort of concern 
have taken a profound Interest in the they have to deal with. What I most de- 
whole field of Anglican theology and his- I sire In the matter is that parents con- 
tory; I have personally witnessed the sub- aider the effect of electric light on the 
llmely self-sacrificing work of such men as eyes of the young, who cannot help them- 
the late Canon Carter and the clergy of selves, 
such parishes at fit. Peter’s, London 
Docks, St. Agnes’, Kennington Common,
St. Alban’s, Holborn, and half a hundred 
more. In short, I have studied “religion” 
of the type to which the “Dean” in my 
novel adhered, too long and too closely to 
allow me to feel contempt for It. That 
there are such ecclesiastics In England no 
one since Trollope wrote the Chronicles of ?
Barset is likely to deny; but It was my 
special aim to make “Dr. Croft” belltt e 
“Dean Chelmsford,” in order to show how 
one bigot always maligns another.

But theology Is not my specialty. Soci
ology Is. So that If any Victorian wishes 
to expose my “superficiality” as a stu
dent of economics I shall, as I have said, 
be only too glad to give him a public op
portunity to down me In debate.

tinent.” tlon of capitalization, enabling dlvl-
General Wilson says he had always dends to be paid upon a reasonable 

held that “the yellow peril” was a 
myth to be ignored, and that this was a 
reasonable view so long as the yellow 
races remained separate and without a 
leader. “But the triumph of the Jap
anese in 1895 settled that. Their pres
ent triumph over the Russians confirms 
and emphasizes it. It makes Japan the 
hegemon — the ruling people of the 
Asiatic races — and will surely turn 
every element of discontent in Asia to
ward her for instruction and guidance.”

Mr. Arnold White asserts that Russia 
has always been the breakwater 
athwart the stream of Eastern invasion, 
and that every irruption from Asia has 
been due to overpopulation—desire for 
food—the necessities of self-survival.
“The struggles on between Russia and 
Japan, though nominally for Korea, is 
really for the overlordship of China.
Whoever has the teaching of the Chi
nese people during the next three years 
will be master of Asia; whoever con
trols China for ten years will be master 
of the Pacific.”

Mastery of the Pacific, Mr. White be
lieves, means that Australia, the richest 
European possession in that ocean, will 
be attacked and may fall a prey to the 
Japanese. He asserts that “expansion 
is necessary for both the Chinese Em
pire and for Japan, and that cupidity 
will be the guide of invasion. He ad
mits that this can not be accomplished 
until Europe and America are brought 
to their knees, but evidently feels that 
this may be the final struggle.”

This is the other side of the question 
of Japanese success in the present war, 
and while it may be unduly exaggerated 
it may be well worthy of consideration.

found the employees of Turner, Beeton & 
Co. were reorganizing, did he offer the 
label? Had the schedule of prices been 
altered?. I have no doubt “the affair 
was complicated.”

So are the label accounts and various 
other matters.

Not even Mr. Thompson could be more 
“disgusted” than the officers of the local 
union.

as my own, the city.
Now opens a new phase of this famous 

question. The council of the Board of 
Trade pass a resolution in favor of the 
Dominion government granting Mr. Pen- 
dray a lease of a part of th£ reserve. If 
this is possible, then why not the city a 
lease of the whole reserve?- If the gov
ernment grant to Mr. Pendray. will it not 
create a precedent upon which other ap
plicants
would the right of the provincial govern
ment or the much-talked-of consent of the 
Indians come In?

I am heartily in favor of keeping Mr. 
Pendray’s interests in Victoria ; but If in
dustries are to be established on public 
lands within city limits, they should prop
erly come under city Jurisdiction as to lo
cation in relation to kind of factory, slm-

before Shipping and warranted from 
choice mating. Ordera taken at Brown 
« Cooper’», Government street, 
poet card to P. O.

eggs testedcapital. It may also be possible to pro
duce better results by Improved man
agement, assuming that what Is cred
ited to Mr. Cronin can be made possible 
throughout.

Box 580, Victoria^FRIDAY, MAY 5.

FOB SALE)—An extra good family cow 
big milker; very qnlet; part Jersey: 
fresh calved; young third calf. Apply 
34 South Turner street, James Bay. api

SILVER GREY DORKINGS—Cocks, %’■ 
hens, $3; 15 eggs, *.2; 100 eggs, $10-all 
Prises Nanaimo, all Victoria, bar third 
pullet. D. W. Mainguy, Chemalnus, B.C.

The Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability.

No. 27 Broad Street, Victoria. BX3.
A. O. SAiBiGIQON. Managing Director.

A letter signed “Churchman” is omit
ted in compliance with the well-known 
rule that a communication which is not 
accompanied hy the writer’s name, is not 
inserted.
standing rule since newspapers began, it 
has failed to reach the knowledge or un
derstanding of a not inconsiderable num
ber of newspaper readers, to judge by 
the anonymous letters received by edi
tors.

F. BARTON,
Secretary. can base a demand? Where

MR. 8PROATT REPLIES.
Sir—I hardly ever offer two letters os 

the same subject, bnt having, after five 
months, succeeded in running into a Mr.
Goward, who writes to you, I may as well 
cut his brush off.

My complaint was first made to the ,. , „ . , .
electric light company on the 18th Novem- ! privileges to all Industries caring to 
her last, and repeated frequently, without i aTaI1 themselves of the opportunity, the 
any notice being taken of It. Finally, ! neceBsa^ safeguards and regulations ac- 
more than a month ago, I restated thé =ompanylng leases etc. Everything point* 
complaint, with details, and Invited com- to the necessity of the city regulating such 
ments, In order to satisfy, as I said, my important matters within its precincts.

A. J. MORLEY.

Although that has been a

FOR SALE—Good dairy cow. Apply Hip- 
wood, Cedar Hill road, Oaklanda.THE DAILY COLONIST opSO

for SALE—Bay horse, about 1,100 lbs.; 
can be seen at J. Snow’s, 6 Burnside 
road. ap30

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates: 
One year 
Six months ... 
three months .

FOR SALE—Heavy mare, with harness 
and dump cart, cheap. Apply 135 Doug
las street. ap29

COLONIZATION IN QUEBEC.g»
1 25 Hon. Mr. Gouin, the new Premier of 

Quebec, has announced a progressive 
policy for his native Province in re
spect to educational facilities of an Im
proved character, to agricultural de
velopment, and to the settlement of the 
waste places of that Province. The 
outline of his policy has been well re
ceived everywhere, and is commended 
by such staid Conservative journals as 
the Montreal Gazette. Dealing with 
the subject of colonization, the Mon

characteristic

FOR SALE—A young, sound, good temper
ed driving and saddle horse; sorrel; to 
be seen at Barlow’s stables. P. O. Box 
112.

BELONGS TO LITERARY FAMILY.

SEMI-WEEKLY COLDEST Mrs. Ward, as is generally known, is a 
daughter of Thomas Arnold, editor eand 
author; a granddaughter of the famous' Dr. 
Arnold, of Rugby, and a niece of Matthew

ap30
FOR SALE—Cocker spaniel pups from my 

best prize winning stock, sold cheap if 
taken at once. Apply J. W. Creighton, 
P. O. Box 526, or Room 2, 30 Broad 
street.

On# year.........
■ix months
Three months ^ __

Sent pontpaiu to Canada, United King
dom and United States.

$ i
25

and stands In line with the eminent writ-
ers of that land. Her husband Is Thomas FOR SALE—A young, sound, good temper

ed driving and saddle horse; sorrel. Ap
ply P. O. Box 112.

treal Herald portrays a 
of the French-Canadlan, which will be 
familiar to every one knowing the con
ditions in what used to be called 
Lower Canada- We don’t, however, re
member ever seeing It as well done 
before. It accounts for the steady ad
vance of the French-Canadlan popu
lation not only In Quebec, but In other 
parts of the Dominion where It has 
taken root The Herald says :

“As to the colonization, the situation 
in Quebec Is somewhat peculiar. Un
like some other Canadians, who seem 
rather to prefer to leave home for the 
far-off West, the French-Canadlan pre
fers to keep very closely In touch with 
the civilization he knows. He prefers 
to take the nearest farm he can get to 
the one on which he was bom. In the 
Eastern townships, he has let the sons 
of the English-speaking farmer go off 
to the West to make a big fortune on 
a large wheat farm, and he has bought 
the old farm. The same process, ex
actly, is going on in Eastern Ontario, 
notably In Glengarry. And where there 
Is not a farm to buy, of where he has 
not the means to buy it, he moves ont 
Into the wilderness Indeed, but just 
over the outer rim of previous settle
ment. He moves up the river, and from 
the river bank settlement spreads back 
fold on fold. Such a process ought 
to be easy to facilitate, It is so natural, 
so reliable.”

HON. JAMES SUTHERLAND, DE
CEASED.

my4

ly discerning art criticisms which have ap
peared for many years in the London 
Times. Mrs. Ward has lived all her life In 
an extremely Intellectual atmosphere, and 
her books, one and all, bear the stamp of 
a mind extraordinarily well trained and 
acute.

The news of the death of Hon. James 
Sutherland, Minister of Public Works, 
will be read with profound regret 
throughout Canada. The deceased was 
one of the most popular members who 
eVer sat in the House of Commons, and 
was liked by politicians of all stripes. 
He was a man who invited and respected 
confidences, whether of friend or oppon
ent. For years he was whip of the Lib
eral party, and it was to his efforts not 
only as an indefatigable, yet agreeable, 
worker, but as a practical politician that 
the party owed' much of its success. 
James Sutherland was a man who 
respected few party traditions that ob
structed the goal. That is to say, he 
had no love for political cobwebs; nor 
was he hàmpered by fetishes or impeded 
by principles that had, in musty tomes, 
become mere lumber to the party. He 
was intensely *a man of the hour—frank, 
direct, business-like and above boasd. At 
the time the Liberal party came into 
power it is well known that his counsels 
largely influenced the Premier in his 
selection of colleagues from what was 
known as the progressive element and 
the Government in its policy. It was 
described at the time as an aggregation 
of “all the talents” ; and as developed 
the policy is peculiarly one of “practical 
politics.” For some time Mr. Suther
land did not seek cabinet rank, although 
it is known that he might have entered 
the Government any time after its form
ation. Subsequently, he became a mem
ber without a portfolio, and then Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries and Minis
ter of Public Works, in succession. In 
office, he was not strenuous, but was suc
cessful by the exercise of strong common 
sense. He did not rank as a statesman, 
because he did not take life quite serious
ly enough to qualify for the rank, but 

•and a minister to deal with

Farmershave

BORN.
BORN—At Woodland. Victoria, on April 

26, the wife of H. A. Maclean, of a
ap27

We Will Sell You
son.

BLUE STONEDIED.
CANNELL—At the Provincial Royal Ju

bilee Hospital, on the 2nd Instant, 
Elizabeth Norton, the beloved wife of 
Mr. Hugh Cannell, a native of North 
Queensland, Australia; aged 22 years.

THE SOUND SERVICE.

A number of complaints have been re
ceived at this office with reference to the 
present service between Seattle and Vic
toria, and we understand that there is 
more or less dissatisfaction in the city in 
regard to it. Certainly it is not the kind 
of service we were led to expect would 
be furnished when the Canadian Pacific 
Railway entered upon that route. Be
tween two such cities as Victoria and 
Seattle there should Ibe a fast daily run 
as nearly as possible such as was enjoyed 
when the Princess Victoria was in com
mission.

It is understood that the present ar
rangements are in force until about the 
middle of May, when the Canadian Pa
cific Railway is at liberty to resume its 
former service. Whether it will be un
dertaken before the 1st of June is a mat
ter not yet decided upon. The heavy 
tourist travel does not usually commence 
until the latter date, and we can 
derstand the Company not being desirous 
of inaugurating their new schedule be
fore it is absolutely necessary. No com
plaint could be made if the Whatcom or 

' some other boat of the Alaska Steamship 
Company filled the requirements of the 
public in the meantime.

There also arises the question of ser
vice during the 24th of May celebration. 
Last year the attendance from Seattle 
was disappointing, notwithstanding the 
facilities provided. There will be very 
few passengers from Victoria to the 
Sound during those two days, and it is 
assumed..that the Alaska Steamship Co. 
will be able to look after alf the 
sionists by putting on another boat. The 
people of Seattle can come to Victoria 
any day and they are, therefore, not keen 
in taking advantage of excursions. We 
would suggest as preferable that the C. 
P. R. should arrange for an excursion 
from Bellingham on that day with the 
Princess Victoria. Bellingham is a town 
of 30,000 inhabitants with no direct com
munication with Victoria, and the pros
pects of securing a thousand visitors 
from there, which would be in addition 
to what might otherwise be expected, 
seem to us to be very good indeed. We 
have no doubt that the people of Bel
lingham would take kindly to the pro
posal and would liberally patronize an 
excursion to Victoria on the 24th.

12 lbs. for $1.00.

IFormaldehyde
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.

2 Pints for $1.00.FOR SALE—Grey horse; Jersey cow. fresh 
and big milker, for sale. Prices reason
able. Ap-ply Dyne’s r anche, West road. 
North Saanich.

Packed securely and f.oJb. Victoria.
G. M. SPROATT. ap29

Send us your orders for any re
quirements In the Drug line.

BUFF ORPINGTONS—Prize pen, $2; util
ity, $1; White, $2; Pekin ducks, 75c. set
ting Misa Turner, Cadboro Bay road. 
Tel. B337.

“THE MORTGAGE ON THE BRAIN.”
Sir—Mr. Vincent Harper in his com

munication to your paper yesterday, depre
cates the views taken by some of the 
critics of his work, in that they have 
somewhat superficially endeavored to link 
the personality of one of his characters 
with that of the author. In doing this, 
the critics are to be blamed, and. Mr. Har
per himself Is not entirely free from self- 
consciousness in taking umbrage at their 
remarks. Both Mr. Harper and his critics 
are at fault in their appreciation of the 
child of his brain. A book is written for 
one of three purposes, or for all combined 
—to instruct, to amuse, or to interest. If 
“The Mortgage on the Brain” was written 
to amuse, it will probably serve Its pur
pose to whatever class may read it. If It 
was written to Instruct, Mr. Harper’s per
sonal views will probably account for its 
failure, and It it was written to incite in
terest, Mr. Harper’s letter to your paper 
should have been

ap!8

Terry & MarettEGGS FOR SETTING—It is stated by all 
who have seen my Barred Rocka they 
are the finest flock they have seen In 
these parte—price 60c. per dozen. John 
C. Mollet, Sonth Salt Spring P. 0„ 
B. C. apll

MILITIA AND DEFENCE.
MAIL ORDER DRUGGISTS. 

Victoria, B. C.We are in receipt of the report of the 
Department of Militia and Defence for 
the year 1904. It is a small volume of 
95 pages and is made up principally 
of the reports of the various branches of 
what is now a sort of hydra-headed ad
ministration. With the exception of in
cidental mention, which could scarcely 
be avoided, a stranger to Canadian aN 
fairs would not have dreamed that such 
a person as Lord Dundonald ever exist
ed, notwithstanding that he was Com
mand er-in-Chief for the major part of 
the year covered by the report. In this 
respect it can be truly said that it is 
more remarkable for what it omits than 
for what it contains.

We gather from the report in question 
some statistics regarding the strength of 
our Canadian forces. In the return 
showing the number of officers, N. C. 
officers, men and horses trained in the 
year 1904, in district camps we find the 
following statement, of what may be re
garded as our effective militia force, not 
much of an army, it is true, but still a 
nucleus for organization. The number 
of officers, men and horses authorized isj
Officers .........................
N. C. officers and men 
Horses .......... . ............

Of -these 1808 officers, 19,347 men and 
4,461 horses received training of 12 days 
or under. The untrained amounted to: 
Officers, 1,454; N. C. officers and men, 
7,135; and horses, 1,742.

There is another statement showing 
the number of officers, etc., trained at 
local headquarters. The total of the 
two is as follows;
Estab’mt.
Officers ............ 3.262
N. C’b. & men.26,482 

6,203

FOR SALE—Heavy draught horse for sale. 
Apply at B. C. Soap Works. ap9

TfieSprott-Sfiauh
SUSINCSS

GRANDVIEW POULTRY YARDS—Great 
eat laying strain White Leghorns, 12 
firsts and specials Victoria and Vancou
ver, last January; hatching eggs guar
anteed. Free circular. J. J. Dougan,

ap21

VINCENT HARPER.
Victoria, May 1, 1905.un-

Cobble Hill, B. C.
THE UNION LABEL.

FOR SALE—Eggs from hens guarante-d 
to lay not less than 200 eggs each per 
year; White, Brown, Black Leghorns, 
White, Buff, Barred Rocks, $1.00 per 
setting. Mrs. Edith Stewart, Cbemainus. 
All prize birds, or bred from such. pa9

Sir—As an officer of the local union 
U. G. W. of A.r I wish to ask:

Why was McKay granted full power to 
grant or wlthold the label at his own 
pleasure, If, a# he repeatedly stated, he 
“did not know the reason the label was 
withdrawn”?

Why was the label withdrawn each time 
without notification,
known Turner, Beeton & Co. had large 
orders In hand, which must bear the union 
label, or be returned on hand?

Why did McKay grant the use of the 
label to Messrs." Lenz & Lelser, whose fac
tory has been burned and their machinery 
sold, when the constitution of the U. G. 
W. A. distinctly says: 
not be granted to any firm unless the gar
ments are manfc/aetured directly upon the 
premises of thtPffrtn without the interven
tion of a contractor, and all garments 
shall be labelled”, and deprive the firm of 
Turner, Beeton & Co. of the use of the 
label?

I submit he has, regardless of the hard
ship entailed on the union employees of 
that firm, abused the power so lavishly be
stowed by President Larger.

The officers of the local union were all 
purposely kept In Ignorance of the two 
carefully planned withdrawals of the la
bel, and are still Ignorant of the 
thereof.

Why did the president of the Trades 
and Labor Council, In his report of Janu
ary, recommend the removal of McKay as 
organizer?

ai 1 Becauee the president
k?ow how unfit he was to hold the office 7,410 of organizer, 

corps

VANCOUVER, B.C.
Has well known specialists at the head 
of Its Commercial, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
Academy, Technical, and Art departments.

Send for prospectus for our correspond
ence courses, which are a specialty.
R. J. SPROTT. B.A„ .....PRINCIPAL 
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A,....VICE-PRIN. 
DAVID BLAIR, Esq, Technical Master

added as an explanatory 
index. It is unfortunate that Mr. Harper 
should offer to answer the charge that 
has been made, that he has but a super
ficial knowledge of religious and social 
questions by offering to debate them in a 
public theatre. It is rather a confession 
that the exposition of them by “Dr. Croft” 
In his latest work, requires either defence 
or amendment. In either event, Mr. Har
per might find it necessary to write an
other book which would include a fu’l ac
count of the suggested debate.

ADARE POULTRY FARM—Wm. Baylle, 
Ross Bay, Fairfield Road, Victoria, B. C. 
Choice eggs for setting, from pure bred 
and rigorous stock. Barred Plymouth 
Rocks, from first prize birds; S. C. Black

and when It was
as a man
present day affairs in a matter of fact 
way as they arose he was pre-eminent. 
As we have said, he was fettered by no 
theories or precedents. Withal he was 
very iiuman, thinking and doing well by 
his fellow man and well beloved in turn.

................SENIUS.
3,262

26,482
6,203

‘The label shall Walter S. Fraser & Co., Ld.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

THE SONGHEES RESERVE. ’
Sir—On April 17 a committee of the 

Board of Trade acquainted, the City Coun
cil with the provincial government's ex
pressed willingness to consider a definite 
proposal in writing, at that time, looking 
to a settlement of the reserve question. I 
was told the matter was referred to the 
reserve committee.

Two weeks have passed and, as far as 
the public Is aware, nothing has been done.

The spirit In which the intimation was 
received by the council was not propitious. 
Aldermen Oddy and Hanna expressed the 
sentiment, If the Premier was prepared to 
consider a proposal from the council, why 
did he not acquaint the council with the 
fact in writing, also with the terms that 
would be acceptable? In other words, why 
did not the Premier, In fitting humility, 
assume the roll of applicant as well as 
giver? Aid. Stewart thought the council 
had wasted enough time on the govern
ment already. This sentiment expressed 
at the outset gave little hope of practical 
results, but it was thought the council 
would at least lay a written proposal be
fore the government within forty-eight 
hours. Evidently the sense of dignity 
proved stronger than the sense of duty to

excur-We can quite appreciate the feelings of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to whom he had 
been a right hand, when the news 
became known. Without having per
formed any great work in politics or in 
the State, apart from his sound advice 
and sane influence, he will live long in 
the affections and- memory of his con
temporaries.

General Hardware
A FULL LINE OF

Garden Tools, Hose, Lawn Mowers and Poultry 
- Netting, Enamel and Tinware for Householders
I Wharf Street. Victoria, B. C. ™S?b”«3.

Dist. Camp. Local Hdqtrs. T*t;
1,698 4,960

15,177 41,659
1,207 7,410

Divided into trained and untrained 
the numbers are:

causeHorses
THE YELLOW PERIL.

Trained 12
days and under. Untrained. T’tl

Officers ...........  2,835 2,125
N. C’s. & men..32,839 8,820
Horses .............  5,494 1,916

The strength of thé permanent 
of active militia, warrant officers, non
commissioned officers and men at the end 
of the year 1904 was as follows ;
Royal Canadian Dragoons ............
Royal Canadian Mounted Rifles .. 
Royal Canadian Field Artillery .. 1(58
Royal Canadian Garrison Artillery 167
Royal Canadian Engineers............
Royal Canadian Regiment............
Canadian Army Service Corps ... 
Permanent Army Medical Corps ..
Ordnance Store Corps.....................

The expenditure in behalf of military 
purposes increased from $1,284,517 in 
1893-94 to $3,624,654 in 1899-1900 in 
consequence of the South African war, 
since when it has decreased to $2,515,- 
309 in 1902-3. Owing to the obligations 
which have been assumed by the Dom
inion in respect to defences we may ex
pect to see this greatly increased here
after.

The sympathy of the British the world 
over is with the Japanese in their war 
with Russia. Not only that but the two 
nations are friends and allies. Japanese 
civilization—we mean the new phase of 
civilization, so far as outward forms, at 
least, are concerned, is founded on that 
of the British. Its navy is fashioned 
after British models, and so far as that 
is possible, political ideals, thought and 
even official language are British. Many 
of the leaders of the Japanese were edu
cated in England. Perhaps, considering 
the influence of the United States in 
the modernizing process, it would be fair
er to say that the institutions of mod
ern Japan have been moulded largely af
ter Anglo-Saxon models. There are two 
reasons for the almost universal desire 
for the Japs to win. Russia has been 
aggressive, deceitful in her diplomacy, 
and with respect to China and Japan 
has acted the part of the bully, 
is an nonest streak in every man’s heart, 
even if he is not always honest himself, 
and, wherqjt does not concern his own 
interests he wants to see fair play. The 
world individually and collectively hates 
a bully. Then Japan is the plucky “lit
tle fellow” we want to see win. 
conduct of the war has provoked admir
ation, while that of Russia has not. 
Russia started in in « blustering, swag
gering way, with ranch vaunting of easy 
victory. Japan was discreetly silent 
and terribly energetic. The results we 
know and the world applauds.

and council r

They have with patient care and con
stant endeavor tried to bring about a satis
factory arrangement, and we owe them 
great thanks for their efforts.

They know we had no other course left 
but to re-organize.

Again I would ask: Why, when McKay

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.90

55
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for
Oought, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 

Toothache, Diarrhoea, spasms, etc-
bears the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor.

Da. J. COLLI# BROWNE.
• Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians 

Sold in bottles, i|l%, 2|9, 4!6, by all Chemists.
• Sole Manufacture

MINING AND SMELTER MATTERS.
We are pleased to know that the 

rumors of labor troubles likely to seri
ously Interfere with the operation of 
the smelters in the Interior are not 
likely to prove correct. It is true that 
advices from the Boundary counlry in
dicated the existence of such a state 
of affairs in that district, but these 
have not so far been confirmed. There 
were also disquieting statements in 
gard to the feeling existing among the 
miners in the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Company’s employ, but it Is satisfac
tory to note in the columns of the 
Femie Free Press that an agreement 
has been arrived at between 
mittee of miners and the represen ta
il vs of the Coal Company, which will 
take effect on June 1, If approved of 
at a meeting of the individual miners 
and by the board of directors at To
ronto. The miners are at present work
ing under an agreement entered into 
for three years In 1903, which has yet 
another year to run. It is understood 
that the new agreement is, with a few 
exceptions In regard to some minor de
tails, similar to the old one, and Is con
templated to continue In force until 
March 31, 1907, the expiry date of the 
U. M. W. A. agreements In Alberta.

It Is also a satisfactory feature of the 
mining situation to find that the pros
pects for the mining camp of Rossland 
are so good. The large mines are all 
shipping, and at the rate of the present 
output it will equal for the year at 
least that of 1904, but the prospecs for 
a considerable increase are said to be 
excellent There are other factors in 
the situation which indicate a great 
improvement in the situation. Accord
ing to an interview with Mr. Cronin, 
the General Manager of the War Eagle 
and the Centre Star, he Is obtaining a 
net profit of $2.40 on ore the gross 
value of which Is $10, and a profit of 
$95,000 for the first thirty days of 1905 
is announced; also a large Increase In 
the ore reserves.

Rumors have been busy with refer
ence to the proposed amalgamation of 
the large properties at Rossland; also 
with regard to the consolidation of 
smelting interests. So far. It Is quite 
safe to say the proposals made looking 
to such a consummation, undoubtedly 
desirable in many respects, have not 
yet been considered by the respective 
companies at general meetings of the 
shareholders. If brought about, bene
fits are likely to ensue from the reduc-

16
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33
75

WEILER BROS accompany each bottle
\

J. Te DAVENPORT, LIMITED. LONDON
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Broe. A Co., Ltd.. Toronto.re-

W TWENTY DOZEN OF
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CHARLES DAY & CO., London,
ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. •
[The Editor does not hold him- •

• self responsible for views expressed •
• by correspondent». 1
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y lv JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY* 1Ilis OBJECTS TO COCK CROWING.
And on each LABEL mist be foond the following Notice and Signature,

“In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would requs 
Atentlon to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name en *i 
rks. Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

Sir—I derived a great deal of amuse
ment this morning from- watching the vain 
attempts of the pound keeper to Impound 
a large mastiff on the'Dallas road. The 
man was delightfully -energetic; so was 
the dog: but the former was badly handi
capped by being armed only with a butter
fly net and a small boy, whose sole aim 
and object In life seemed to consist In run
ning about with a long piece of rope trail
ing behind him. Finally the keeper suc
ceeded In getting the net over the mae- 
tl's head; whereupon the sagacious anima1 
dragged him down to the rocks and trip
ped him up. The effect was decidedly 
comic. Now, sir, I haven’t the slightest 
doubt but that these dogs are a nuisance 
and ought to be Impounded, but I would 
go further and authorize the pound keep
er to corral all cocks and hens that open 
their morning concert before 7 o’clock. 
At present the local poultry yards appear 
to have formed themselves Into a feathered 
Arion Club; they have sorted themselves 
into Decani and Cantores, and start their 
morning anthem wlth^ antiphonai singing 
at any time before 3 o’clock a. m.

Some years ago the Swedish minister in 
London obtained an injunction against his 
neighbor to .prevent him keeping hens. In 
some states In America I am told that It 
Is compulsory by law for all poultry yard 
owners either to confine their roosters 
where they cannot be heard, <yr to 
regulation India rubber muzzle within 
prescribed hours.

At present the noise in the early morn
ing is intolerable.

JUST ARRIVED

Ii
USEFUL SHAPES IN THE FOLLOWING COLORING8

Z C U*.Marone, Peagreen, Gold 
Celeste and Leaf Green

There are those, however, who see In 
the final outcome a new danger, the 
domlnancy of the yellow race In Asia, a 
menace to Europe on the east, to Aus
tralia on the south, the Pacific 
on the west and to Siberia on the north. 
The war will be economic as well 
military. China, with Its teeming mil
lions, allied, physically and tempera- 
mently, with the Japanese, 
stimulated and 
ter. The Mongolian, in

OÔOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCoast
At 25c, 40c and 75c Each

Breakfast Food §as
EXTRA LARGE SIZE $1.25 EACH. JUST THE THING TO 
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR VERANDAH. SEE GOVERNMENT 

STREET WINDOW.will be 
organized by the lat- 

Part, has dis
covered his power and possibilities, and 
when that spirit has been imparted to 
the whole race, the economic and po
litical sphere of Influences will be rude
ly disturbed. The effect may be

Saxon Oats, package ...............
,, u „ (Premium in each Package!)"
Malt Breakfast Food, package.......

(Premium with three Packages.)
Germea, package.................................
Quaker Oats, package..................

30c

VICTORIA, B.C 10c
xI

c 25c>>. j repre
sented as that of a mighty mass of new 
matter being Intruded into 
system to

10cuse a
our solar 

overcome the balance of 
forces, which, through eons of time, 
have come into harmony and 
Ibrium. Is Quality DIXI H. ROSS & COHEN-PECKED.equll-

The San Francisco Argonaut, decid- 
«dly anti-Japanese, calls into requisi
tion the opinions of General Wilson, a 
veteran of two wars, and Arnold White, 
a well-known student and writer, who 
"harks back to Jenghlz Khan, and 
aerts that the conditions 
again when a great Asiatic Irruption 
Into Europe Is to he expected. Both 
say the key to the situation is China, 
that China is the tool with which Japan 
is to try for the sovereignty of the con-

•»
The Independent Cash Grocers Ç

oo<x><xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx>c>o
VINCENT HARPER TO HI8 CRITICS

Sir—My critics have shown me such ex
ceptional kindness in dealing with “The 
Mortgage on the Brain,” that it were 
churlish In me to demur to the few stric
tures which they have made. One point 
made by several of my reviewers does, 
however, call for a word from me, here 
In Victoria, where I am now living among 
kind friends.

Onr increasing business testifies not only 
to the purity and quality of onr drugs, 
but also to our proficiency and promptness 
in filling prescriptions.

Housekeepers should see Carbolic Soap- 
10c., 3 for 23c.

t ftas-
B* & K. ROLLED WHEAT111are come aeIt is this: Evidently I am 

being made the victim of my own art, for 
it seems to be the general impression that 
I myself entertain the peculiar theories 
of my hero, “Dr. Bthelbert Croft”! In 
one sense it Is a compliment to me to have 
created a character so real that his au-

2 Is manufactured entirely from a hi ended wheat, containing the most nutrl- • 
e tlve qualities and a flavor solely Its own. Ç
• Pot op In 10-lb. sacks, at all Grocers. Try it I !

THE 5RACKMAN-KER MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED
CYRUS H. BOWES *

»98 Government Street, near Yates Street. 
Use our Phone. w
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spec ting the operation of the watering- 
ears, which hare proved a great success 
in the webfoot city. He obtained a 
photograph of the car, which shows 
that a long “arm” extends on either side 
which can be raised or lowered at will 
■to accommodate traffic; and by the 
of these “arms” the entire width of the 
street can be satisfactorily sprinkled. 
It is altogether probable that such a 
system will be installed in Victoria at 
an early date.

1 Carnegie Library—-Building Inspector 
INorthcott will at once call for tenders 
for the construction of a brick boundary 
■and retaining wall surrounding the north
erly and easterly boundaries of the Car
negie library building. It is estimated 
that the cost of the work will be in the 
neighborhood of Ç700. Though the build
ing is now in a completed state, as far 
as the contractor, George Snider, is con
cerned, it has not yet been taken over by 
the corporation and a considerable time 
will elapse before any move is made in 
the direction of providing interior equip
ment and the necessary books. The ex
terior cleaning-up process will in itself 
occupy a few weeks, as much debris is 
to be removed from adjacent lots. An 
effort will be made to have the building 
fully equipped and open to the public by 
the latter part of October.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Back From Toronto—After an ab

sence of five years spent in the science 
faculty of Toronto University, where he 
has completed a course in mining engin
eering, P. C. Coates, an old Victoria boy, 
has returned to the city. He intends 
to practice his profession in this province 
with the mining possibilities of which 
he is much impressed.

Doctor Was Safe—Dr. Anderson 
reached the quarantine station safely ear
ly yesterday morning. He had not been 
able to reach the wharf at the station 
and remained with his launch at anchor 
in the bay, spending the night on board. 
His non-arrival caused some anxiety the 
previous evening as was told yesterday.

brotherhood la Mr. Martin, the Esqui
mau expressman, who haa ordered a 
modem Olds wagon to be pot into busi
ness between Ee^uimalt and the city.

Mr. Jeeves Explains—Explanatory of 
the reasons which actuated him in enter
ing a protest against the plans of the 
corporation to provide a septic tank sew
erage system for the Spring Ridge dis
trict. George Jeeves stated to a Colonist 
reporter yesterday that he and 
property owners had thought it most un
desirable that a septic tank should be 
constructed in such close proximity to 
one of the public schools of the city, and 
to arrange that the overflow should go 
into Rock bay at a point where it might 
become a nuisance to the residents of the 
latter neighborhood, the bay being shal
low and many of the poorer residents 
getting their firewood along the beach. 
“As I am not a sanitary engineer and 
know nothing about the matter personal
ly,” said Mr. Jeeves, “if the city will 
agree to submit the plan of the proposed 
work to the provincial sanitary engineer, 
Mr. E. Mohun, or the provincial health 
officer, Dr. Fagan, and they pronounce 
it satisfactory, and the city agrees to 
keep it so, they will get my signature in 
consent in five minutes.’'

Re Trap Rights—Messrs. Langley & 
Martin have received instructions from 
the department of justice at Ottawa to 
represent the federal government on the 
question of rights in connection with fish 
trap site, which is to come before the Su
preme court of the province. The case 
arises in connection with the attempt of 
B. J. Short of Vancouver to erect traps 
at Clover Point, off the Dallas road. Mr. 
-Short has a Dominion licence, but was 
refused foreshore rights by the province 
on the ground that the site applied for 
was outside the territory decided upon as 
open for that purpose. The sites for the 
purpose of trap fishing was put up to 
competition some time and disposed of. 
In order to settle the question of right it 
has been decided to bring a stated case 
before a judge of the Supreme court. At
torney General Wilson is understood to 
contend that the rights of the province 
are not confined to the foreshore above 
low water mark alone, but that the pro
vince has rights beyond that along the 
shore line.

register, bar been sold to Norwegians; the 
four-masted British bark Lady Wentworth 
has been sold to Germany for £12,750; the 
British ship Conway, 1,770 tons register, 
haa been sold to Germans for about £9,-

Scalers Return 
From Coast CruiseLocal-* News 500.1 family cow;

part Jersey; 
1 calf. Apply 
ames Bar. ap2
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MINNESOTA DELAYED.

Accident to Machinery Delays Big Hill 
Liner at Port Townaend.

Bring News That Cermendta Is 
Sealing Not on Way to 

Mexico.
s—Cocks, US;
1 eg*», *10—aH 
>rla, bar third 
hemalnns, B.C.

other
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

Agreeably Unique—As will be seen by 
referring to the weather report for the 
past month, less rain fell during April, 
1905, than has been the case for nearly 
thirty years. In April, 1877, the rain
fall was 0.14 inch and the average for 
thirty-one years is 1.59 inches, whereas 
last month the total was 0.21 inches.

a vigorous attempt will be made to ap
prehend the offender. Mr. Green has 
made an enviable record for himself 
as a dog-catcher. He assumed his du
ties on the 21st of April and on Satur
day night last had succeeded In cor
ralling no fewer than eightyone dogs.

Didn’t Want To Sell—In spite of the 
undertone of pessimism that is some
times heard on the streets of Victoria, 
the following incident shows that mer
chants as a rule are satisfied with their 
prospects. A gentleman who recently 
sold his interests in the upper country 
for a good round sum and who was anx
ious to go into business in Victoria tried 
to purchase the whole or an interest in 
four different concerns. Three merchants 
told him flatly that they did not wish to 
sell, while one said that he would take 
$25,000 for his interests. This seemed 
like something of a basis to work on, and 
the would-be purchaser offered to take 
part of the stock at invoice value, the 
rest at a valuation, and to allow a fair 
amount for goodwill. The merchant re
plied that the amount of stock on hand 
did not cut any ice—he wanted $25,000 
anyway, and negotiations were dropped.

. New Island Municipality.—Applica
tion is being made to the Lieut.-Gov- 
emor-in-Council for authority to in
corporate the new municipality of 
Shawnigan, including portions of Cow- 
ichan, Shawnigan and Quamichan dis
tricts, in respect to the organization of 
which there is much conflict of opinion 
within the interested territory. The 
boundaries of the new municipality are 
described thus: “That portion of the 
districts of Cowichan, Shawnigan and 
Quamichan bounded as follows: Com
mencing at the mouth of the main 
channel of Cowichan river at the boun
dary of the North Cowichan munici
pality, following the river west about 
eight miles to the boundary between 
Quamichan and Sahtlam districts, 
thence south three miles to the boun
dary of Helmcken district, thence east 
five miles on a line between Quamichan 
and Helmcken districts to boundary 
line between Helmcken and Shawnigan 
districts, thence south on line between 
Helmcken and Shawnigan districts to 
junction of line of Kokallah river, 
thence north, following the Koksilah 
river to line between 14 and 15 Shawni
gan district, thence south to salt water 
at Cowichan bay, thence north to start
ing point.” The agitation for the in
corporation of Saanich municipality is 
also taking definite form. It is expect
ed that before the incorporation of 
Shawnigan municipality becomes a fact 
accomplished, the antagonism within 
the district will take definite form. The 
opposition is chiefly on financial 
grounds.

The big Hill liner Minnesota Is delayed 
at Port Townsend as a result of the break
ing down of the machinery of the vessel. 
The steamer was proceeding to sea on her j 
way from Seattle to the Orient with a | 
heavy cargo on Tuesday at 6:30 p. m., « 
when the starboard engine was damaged j 
by the breaking of the high pressure pis
ton. It was decided by Captain Binder to ! 
return for repairs, and the vessel reached i 
Port Townsend, whence news Wt the ac- J 
cldent was telegraphed to the Seattle 
agents. Chief Engineer Lacey yesterday 
made an examination of the damage and 
repairs will be effected as quickly as pos
sible.

The steamer had a tremendous cargo, 
28,000 tons measurement, 23,500 tons dead 
weight. According to a Seattle paper, the 
ship and cargo represented a total valu
ation of $8,500,000.

A special despatch from the Colonist 
correspondent at Port Townsend last night 
says: “The breakdown of the engine of 
the Minnesota was of small moment. The 
removal of the cylinder head disclosed a 
slackness in the bull ring of the middle 
•pressure piston cylinder, which would 
have ultimately worked serious injury. A 
force of mechanics arrived from Seattle 
today at noon and have virtually 
pleted repairs. At the request of Lloyd’s, 
the San Francisco board of marine under
writers made a careful survey of the ves
sel and pronounced her seaworthy, 
will probably sail at daylight.”

.
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Next Convention Here.—At the meet
ing of the Teachers’ Institute held at 
Revelstoke last week, it was decided to 
hold the next convention at Victoria. 
A resolution favoring the holding of the 
midsummer entrance examinations sim
ultaneously at the various centres was 
carried. It was decided to abolish the 
midwinter entrance examinations.

Several sealing schooners which fol
lowed the Eva Marie to port yesterday 
from the coast, bring reports from all 
twelve of the local schooners and from 
two alien sealers, the Japanese schoon
er Kinsu Maru and the Mexican 
schooner Carmencita of Alex. McLain. 
All have low catches—the average will 
be less than 200 skins to the schooner. 
The Allie I. Algar, concerning which 
misleading reports were given currency 
by a local paper, arrived with 245 
skins; the Jessie (Captain Haan), with 
205, and the Victoria with 140. The 
Libbie with 251 skins, and the Dora 
Steward with 106, are following.

The Carmencita is the big schooner 
which cleared from Victoria under a 
provisional register (granted on condi
tion that the schooner be taken to a 
Mexican port to secure the register); 
she cleared for Acupulco, Mexico, and 
went sealing. No license was secured 
for sealing—Mexican vessels do not 
need them as Mexico is not a party to 
the modus vivendi regarding pelagic 
sealing. Captain McLean, however, 
gave out before leaving that he was not 
going sealing; he said that, with the 
changing of owners of his schooner, he 
would proceed to Acupulco. He went 
instead to Drake’s Bay, California, 
where he secured his outfit, which was 
shipped from Spji Francisco, and its 
shipment gave rise to the absurd re
port published by the San Francisco 
Examiner that a big schooner was 
shipping two Hotchkiss guns to go on 
a seal-raiding expedition. The truth 
was that the Carmencita was shipping 
stores, guns, etc., for a seal hunting, 
perhaps also, a raiding, expedition, 
similar to that of last year.

Crept Plays Rough House
The Carmencita has fourteen skins. 

She has the least of the fleet. The 
schooner had had an adventurous voy
age, however, though she got few skins. 
Included in the stores loaded at Drake’s 
Bay were some cases of strong waters 
—hence the trouble. There were sev
eral fights on board, and when the 
schooner reached Clayoquot a few days 
ago the mate and two men were land
ed by Captain McLean. The schoonei 
sailed northward after landing the 
three men, evidently toward Behring 
Sea. As the vessel files a Mexican flag 
the fact that the sealing season in
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Imperial Limited.—The double daily 
service on the C. P. R. will be inaugu
rated June 4. The Imperial Limited 
will leave Vancouver at 5:15 p. m., and 

The Atlantic

!
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will arrive at 10:40 a. m.
Express will leave Vancouver at 8 a. 
m„ and the Pacific Express will arrive 
at 7:30 p. m. The schedule of arrivals 
and departures at Montreal has not yet 
been received.

com-

fTo keep away “ Black Flies,
Fishing, hunting, or snrreying parties 
should never omit to carry with them

\
Sneak Thieves Unrewarded.—Some 

tim after 10 o’clock Saturday night 
sneak thieves entered the premises of 
Smith & Champion, furniture manu
facturers, Douglas street, and went 
through the till. There being nothing 
therein save a few postage stamps, 
which were not molested, the intruders 
withdrew, no richer than when they 
took big chances and became burglars. 
Entrance was gained by forcing a back 
window.

She
I

CALVERT’S
20% Carbolic Soap.1 NOT ACCEPTED.

Hitch Regarding Porta to Be Called at
Delays Mexican Steamship Service.

It is reported that Andrew Weir & Co. 
have not yet accepted the contract with 
the Canadian government for the estab
lishment of a steamship line between Vic
toria and Vancouver and Mexican ports. A 
hitch has arisen -with regard to the ports 
to be called at by the steamships to be 
placed in service. As was reported some 
time ago a subsidy of $50,000 Is to be given 
by the federal government for this service. 
Andrew Weir & Co. are building three 
steamers of ten thousand tons capacity on 
the Clyde for this service. The master of 
the steamer Adato, owned by Andrew 
Weir A Co., was recently recalled to Glas
gow from San Francisco to superintend 
the construction of the steamers. Mr. T. 
W. Harvey, representing the shipping 
firm, Is still in Mexico representing the 
trade conditions. /

TAKES RAILS NORTH.

Steamer Amur has gone to Liverpool, B. 
C., to load rails from Pennsylvania for the 
Klondike Mines railway, which is to be 
constructed by a company now controlled 
by British capitalists from Dawson to the 
Klondike creeks. The steamer will pro
ceed north after loading bunker coal at 
Ladysmith.

You
i It has a ready sale in hot climates, 
■ both owing to its refreshing qualities, 
J and also to the protection its use gives 
M againmosquito and other insect bites 
» or stings, ringworm, itch, &c.t

ONE
Police Court.—In the Police court 

yesterday F. Mcllmoyl was fined $15 for 
assaulting F. Foxgord; John Hatha
way, alias Baxter, was fined $12.50 for
assaulting a woman, his paramour; An Excellent Suggestion—The Colon- 
Henri Daschez was charged with being jgj. jg jn receipt of an excellent suggestion 
a frequenter of a house of ill-fame. He j trom a resident of the city who takes a 
did not appear and his bail of $50 was interest in nil efforts made to
estreated. He appeared shortly after attract visitors to Victoria. The Cana- 
hls case was dealt with; it was not dian-AustraHan liner Manuka is due in 
reopened. a days from. Antipodean ports via

Honolulu, and has a very large number 
of passengers aboard—possibly 500— 
mostly of the wealthy tourist class. A 
stop of two hours or more will be made 
at the outer wharf, and the suggestion Is 
that it would be a very appropriate and 
pretty thing for the girl pupils of the 
schools to be present on the wharf, un
der the guidance of His Worship the 
Mayor and officials of the Tourist Asso
ciation, laden with flowers and tourist 
literature to present to the passengers, 
the Fifth Regiment band playing wel
coming airs meanwhile. A large num
ber of special traan cars could also be 
in waiting at the service of the passen
gers who might wish to make a tour of
the city and inspect its beauties. That Behring Sea does not open for several 
such an act on the part of Victorians months need be no deterrent. The Car- 
would be particularly pleasing to the men cita, like the Japanese schooner 
visitors and constitute an excellent ad- Kinsu Maru, is not bounden by the re- 
vertisement for a city posing as a tour- strictions which mark the work of the 
ist resort, goes without saying. Canadian vessels, which needs must

use spears where the Mexican and Jap
anese can use firearms, and which must 
keep outside a prescribed line which 
circles the rookeries sixty miles dis
tant, while the aliens may hunt to 
within the three marine leagues as ar
ranged by the law of nations.

Boat’s Crew Fired on 
But, if reports are true, the Copper 

Islands may receive a visit from the 
Carmencita. Last year the Carmencita 
went to the Copper Islands with ill- 
fated results. When the boat’s crew 
was rowing shoreward a Russian guard 
waited with rifles behind some bould
ers on the shore, and when the boat 
was well within range, they greeted it 
with a heavy fire. The boat, bow to
ward the shore, lifted on the rollers, 
with the phut of many rifle bullçts 
sounding about. Some penetrated the 
gunwale, the clinkered boards were 
riddled and two men were struck as 
they swung about to escape. One was 
shot in the foot, the other had a bullet 
driven in his jaw, from the effects of 
which he died at Port Townsend after 
the return of the schooner to this port. 
And the raid failed. It is not known 
whether the guard is still maintained 
on the Russian islands, but this is 
known—the British gunboat Algemine, 
which was detached from Hongkong 
last year to patrol the sealing grounds 
in the Okhotsk Sea and in the vicinity 
of the Copper Islands, is said to have 
been sent again on that work.

Movements of Fleet 
The Kinsu Maru is headed for the 

Behring Sea; she was seen some days 
ago off Cape Cook headed north. The 
five schooners from this port, which 
carry full complements of white hunt
ers—the Casco, which had 250 skins, 
Diana 193, Carlotta G. Cox 240, City of 
San Diego 135 and Vera 46 (in mid- 
April)—all these vessels are bound to
ward the Copper Islands to hunt on 
those grounds. Seven schooners, four 
belonging to the sealing company and 
three independent vessels, are return
ing to port. The Eva Marie (Captain 
Jacobsen) was the first to arrive, with 
146 skins, then the Jessie (Captain 
Haan) with 205 skins, the Allie I. Al
gar (Captain G. Heater) with 245, and 
the Victoria with 140. The Dora Sie- 
werd was in Clayoquot with 106, the 
Libbie in Uclulet with 251. The Um- 
brina had 225 on April 23. These ves
sels are the only ones expected to re
turn to Victoria.

No Casualties Reported 
All the sealers report that March was 

a bad sealing montilt there being few 
lowering days on account of the bad 
weather. The weather was better in 
April, but, with true perversity of 
things, the seals were fewer than in 
the previous month, 
schooners worked as far north as 
Queen Charlotte Sound, following the 
herds northward. As tar as can be 
learned, none of the vessels sustained 
serious damage, none lost any men of 
their complements, The Eva Marie, as 
was reported, lost several canoes from 
her deck. Captain Jacobsen’s schooner 
also picked up a couple of men from 
the Kinsu Maru.

1.00. Close Ladysmith Ofllce.—Announce
ment is made that the government of
fice at Ladysmith is to be closed on 
Friday next, the business in future to 
be carried on by the Nanaimo office. 
George Thomson, the present govern
ment agent at Ladysmith, is to be 
transferred to Victoria and enter the 
assessor’s office here as assistant to 
Assessor Worsfold. S. McB. Smith will 
devote his attention to work outside the 
Victoria district.

Druggists, or by mail from 
Co.. 907 Dorchester Street, 

Montreal
CALVERT
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•o.b. Victoria.
The Tram Park—While no definite 

steps have as yet been taken by the 
tramway company to convert the twenty 
acres which it has acquired above the 
Gorge bridge into a park, Mr. Go ward, 
the local manager, explains that when 
some preliminary details have been dis
posed of the work will be commenced 
and completed in such a manner as to 
prove satisfactory, not only to officials 
of the company, but to all Victorians for 
whose pleasure the park is to be con
structed.

FERRYS
I SEEDS
I —tbeittnderd after 4» years' 
■ test. They alwaya produce 

the largest and cutest
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lor any re- 
line. Wholesale Grocers’ Association.—At 

the annual meeting of the Wholesale 
Gorcers’ Association of British Colum
bia. held in Vancouver on Saturday 
last, officers for the ensuing year were 
named as follows : President, Percy 
Wollaston, Victoria; vice-president, W. 
J. McMillan, Vancouver; treasurer, J. 
H. B. Rlckaby, Victoria; secretary, F. 
Elworthy, Victoria; assistant secretary, 
J. N. Ellis, Vancouver. Victoria was 
represented at the convention by 
Messrs. Wollaston, Todd, Elworthy and 
Rickaby.

larett
UGGISTS.
. C.

[
On Advertising Tour—Herbert Cuth- 

•bert, secretary of the Tourist Associa
tion, has left on the first advertising 
tour of the year. He will visit all the 
principal points on the coast, paying par
ticular attention to Portland, on account 
of the crowds expected there during the 
summer months as a result of the hold
ing of the great 'Lewis and Clark exposi
tion. He will make short stops at all 
the resorts as far south as San Diego, 
returning by another route. According 
to present arrangements he will be away 
three weeks or thereabouts.

-Shaw NEW C. P. R. STEAMERS.

Mr. Piers Returns to Montreal and 
Telle of Work on Atlantic Liners.

Montreal papers publish interviews with 
Arthur Piers, manager of the C. P. R. 
steamship lines, who has returned from 
England, where he has been arranging de
tails regarding the construction of new 
Atlantic liners for the company. The 
frame of one has been completed and j 
work is well under way on the other. 
The steamers will be ready next year, one 
starting In May, the next in June. Both 
will be speedy vessels. Nothing has been 
done with regard to additional vessels for 
the Pacific route.

Commenting upon the fact that the new 
vessels, which are likely, when the name® 
are chosen, to be termed “Empresses,” 
■will be fitted with the old-style reciprocat
ing engine, Mr. Piers said that it was 
somewhat too early to offer an opinion 
upon the merits or demerits of the tur
bine engines, which the Allans had adopt
ed in their new steamers, the Virginian 
and the Victorian. The Allans, he thought, 
however, were to be commended for the 
energy and boldness of the step they had 
taken—one which was engrossing no in
considerable degree of interest in the ship
ping world abroad.

-o- 4(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
'Bank Clearings—The total bank clear

ings locally for the week ending yester
day amounted to $811,113.

'/ Free Miners’ Licences—Holders of 
free miners’ licences are reminded that 
all licences expire on the 31st inst., 
and in order to retain their mining inter
ests licences should be renewed on or be
fore that date.

May Dance at Cloverdale—There will 
be a May dance given in Cloverdale hall, 
Kelvin road, at the end of the Douglas 
street tramway line this evening. Re
freshments will be served and a good 
time is promised all who attend.

The Gorge Park—The force of men 
at work on the park property acquired 
by the city at the Gorge are making a 
good showing in cleaning up the property, 
and it will be in good shape for visitors 
on May 24, though the formal opening 
will probably be deferred until Dominion 
Day, when it is hoped to have the Lieut.- 
Govemor officiate.

Wedded in Dawson—Rev. W. H. Bar- 
raelough, formerly pastor of the Centen
nial Methodist church here, celebrated in 
Dawson recently «he marriage of Mr. 
A. F. Englehardt and Mrs. Maude Pope. 
The groom is a well known ex-Victorian, 
and with his bride will now make Daw- 
eon his home.

Fears for Safety.—Some apprehen
sion was caused last night by the non- 
arrival at the quarantine station of 
Dr. Anderson, who left the cityfor the 
station early in the evening. Fearing 
he was in difficulty, at 11 o’clock the 
Maude was sent out in an effort to pick 
the launch up. The Maude had not 
reported the result of her search as 
the Colonist went to press.

Another Bad Walk—A majority of 
the old board sidewalks in the James 
Bay district are in a bad state of dis
repair and complaints are constantly be
ing made of mishaps to pedestrians. 
Yesterday a lady passing along the west
ern end of Quebec street had the misfor
tune to tear a valuable skirt, a protrud
ing nail doing the damage. It is felt 
that something should be done by the 
city carpenter force to remedy this griev
ous state of affairs.

Assessor’s Staff Busy—W. W. North- 
cett, city assessor and his assistant, Mr. 
Scowcroft, were busy as nailers yester
day preparing for the mail no fewer than 
33,000 assessment notices, giving the 
rate for the present year. Much work 
is entailed in the operation of mailing 
all these notices, and the process of en
veloping and stamping the large list is 
done in the most approved fashion— 
utilizing an ingenious stamping pad of 
Mr. Northcott’s own invention.

The Pendray Proposal—Much interest 
has been aroused locally respecting the 
application of Messrs. Pendray & Co. 
for the lease of a portion of the Indian 
reserve on which to establish their paint 
and soap works, and some speculation is 
being indulged in as to the ability of the 
Dominion government to grant a lease. 
A number of people are of the opinion 
that an initial step in the direction of 
getting the concession would be to secure 
the consent of the Indians themselves 
and then make application to the fed
eral authorities. Having secured the 
endorsation of the board of trade and 
the city council, it is felt that Messrs. 
Pendray & Co. have moral support suf
ficient to warrant the necessary govern
mental action in allowing the concession 
asked for providing no objection is of
fered by the Indians themselves.

The Hotel Site—The work of filling 
in the James Bay flats around the C. P. 
R. hotel site is proceeding very expedi
tiously, though, as was predicted by the 
Colonist, the entire job, which is a huge 
one, will not likely be completed before 
June 1, though the contractors for the 
superstructure may be able to do some 
initial work before that date. J. Bar
rett, one of the contractors, is now in 
the city and he is understood to have ex
pressed a wish that the work be hurried. 
Some idea of the magnitude of the work 
of filling in will be conveyed when it Is 
stated that no less than 38,000 cubjc 
yards had to be attended to—the C. P. 
R. handling 25,000 yards and the city 
13,000. When all this, material shall 
have been placed in position, there will 
yet remain a large area which will have 
to undergo a leveling-up process.

THE TRAGEDY OF TWO LIVES.

Sad Ending of Five Years of Happy 
Wedded Life.

Delicious Innocence.—There is an 
element of delicious innocence in this 
editorial paragraph from the Vancou- 

World: “Three men were arrestedéw. ver
in N»w York yesterday for cutting up 
rather roughly. They gave what un
doubtedly will prove fictitious names, 
for one asserted that he was William 
Gallagher, M. P., from Ottawa. Whom
ever he may have been, he probably 
intended this for a smart trick on ‘Big 
Bill’ Galliher, one of British Columbia’s 
representatives at Ottawa.”

-o- Blackpool, Eng., May 3.—The bodies 
of Robert Rush ton Shaw, an English
man who formerly lived in Burnley and 
inherited a small fortune from his father, 
and his wife. Elizabeth, to whom he was 
married in Philadelphia about five years 
ago, were found in a field in the suburbs 
■of this town early today. Both had been 
shot and there was a revolver beside the 
bodies. It is believed to be a case of 
double suicide. It is stated that the 
couple intended to Rail today for the 
United States on a visit to Mrs. Shaw’s 
mother in Philadelphia. They leave two 
children.

The tragedy unfolds a pitiful story. 
After five years of happy married life, it 
is alleged, Shaw discovered a fortnight 
ago that his wife was

Involved in an Intrigue 
two years before her marriage. Accord
ing to the story he taxed her with the 
offence and as a result of her admissions 
he told her to prepare immediately to sail 
for Philadelphia, leaving their children 
at Blackpool. They started on Tuesday, 
seemingly reconciled; but Shaw’s mother 
was suspicious and caused neighbors to 
follow them. -Shots were heard and the 
bodies were discovered. Each was shot
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Beacon Hill Park—The energetic 
park committee of the city council has 
done excellent work this season in clean
ing up the pretty Beacon Hill resort, 
much of the old underbrush having been 
removed and burned, the green swards 
mown, the flower beds put in fine shape 
and the walks and driveways cleared. 
As a consequence the park now looks 
very .pretty and inviting. A noticeable 
improvement is the construction of a 
large strongly-barred cage for the wild 
cat, which is one of the chief attraction- 
at the menagerie. A new drive has been 
constructed from the end of Michigan 
to the stone bridge at Goodacre lake.

Fires of the Month.—The total fire 
loss in Victoria during the month just 
ended is given by Chief Watson as 
just ten dollars short of one hundred. 
There were during April eight alarms— 
two of them false, and one, on the first, 
for a fire outside the corporation limits. 
A root fire at thq boiler house of the 
Taylor mill on the 8th, is charged with 
$5 loss; that is also put down as the 
damage at Rev. J. F. Vlchert’s on the 
13th; $10 is stated to cover the loss at 
Aid. Dr. Hall’s on the 12th; and $70 is 
the damage bill in consequence of the 
burning of a cow shed on Beacon street 
Friday.

Up to Date Appliance for Use 
by the Northern Mines 

Limited.
(I

1

Machine Will Have Capacity of 
‘ One Thousand Ions 

Dally.
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That Regatta—The opinion appears to ___ _ ,

he general that the Victoria Day célébra- British Colombia Mining Exchange, 
tion committee should lose no time in With reference to the operations which
reversing its decision to have the regat- the Northern Mines, Ltd., propose to carry 
ta on the harbor instead of at the Gorge on during the coming season In Atlln, an 
as heretofore. His Worship the Mayor article In regard to which, and particulars 
is strongly opposed to the selection of °* the formation of the company, appear- 
the latter point, and in this he is support- 6,1 *“ **"£!* issue of the British Col
ed by a majority of the members of the I n°»t>la Miffing Exchange some further par- 
city council. Manager Goward, of the : tlculars *re now at band respecting the 
tramway company, is of the opinion i 
that the committee of management will 
ultimately decide in favor of the Gorge.
A good car service will be given to the 
latter point, and what with the attrac
tions at Oak Bay the company will have 
its hands full in handling the crowds.

CROUP IS DEADLY !iPoultry
eholders

It must be stopped quickly. Nothing 
so sure as Nerviline. Give it internally, 
and rub it on chest and throat

Marched to Goldstream.—On Sunday 
morning about fifty members of No. 1 
company, Fifth Regiment, took part in 
the route march to Goldstream, the 
start being made from the Drill hall 
early in the forenoon. An advance 
party of about twelve had left about 
an hour before the main body, and 
when the latter, accompanied by the 
bugle band, arrived at Craigflower 
bridge, they were attacked and forced 
to retire for a short distance. Some 
skirmishing was indulged in until the 
Six-Mile House was reached, when a 
number of the attacking party were 
surprised and captured. Lunch was 
served at Langford Plains and the 
afternoon was spent at Goldstream, 
games and different sports being in
dulged in. The evening train was taken 
back to the city.

roup
soon vanishes. No doctor can write a . . .
more efficient prescription than Poison’s through the mouth, the indications being 
Nerviline, which reaches the trouble and that it was by mutual agreement, the wo- 
cures quickly. The marvelous power of ma? having carefully removed her hat, 
Nerviline will surprise you; It’s the Placed >£ her husband s on
coMs hs°oUreehchedst,  ̂ SS Torifbylhe steaTer MajUic w°as found
pain of every kind. Large bottles have ln S law 8 DOcket" 
been sold by all dealers for nearly fifty 
years at 25c.

I.phone S. 
O. Box 423.
mmwwiwM: steam shovel which the company Intend 

to employ. As this is the first occasion 
on which a steam shovel has been employ
ed in the north, some particular» regard
ing the type of machine selected will be 
of interest to our readers.

The steam shovel which the Northern 
Mines Ltd., have secured as the most 
suitable for their purposes is a 26-ton 
traction wheel shovel, manufactured by 
the Vulcan. Iron Works, of Toledo, Ohio, 
U. 8. A., and was secured through the 
well known agents, Messrs. Rochussen A 
Coiiis, of Victoria, B. C. The material 
and workmanship of this shovel are first 
class in every respect, and the makers 
guarantee that it will handle ordinary 
placer gravel in a most satisfactory man
ner. One feature of the shovel will be 
that the dipper door will be made to fit 
tight to prevent the wet gravel escaping. 
The machine’s capacity is 1,000 cubic 
yards per day, but It is not likely that It 
will be worked to Its fujl capacity. The 
method of working the machine will be as 
follows: The shovel will tie placed on bed
rock and will lift the gravel to the bin, 
from whence it will be taken by means of 
a derrick and conveyed into the sluice 
boxes.

In looking into the question of steam 
shovels in the early part of last winter, 
Mr. Fetherstonehaugh, the superintendent 
of the Northern Mines, ltd., wanted to get 
a shovel that would have a clearance lift 
of 30 feet, this being the maximum dis
tance the gravel has to be lifted to the 
sluice boxes. It was found that, ln or
der to get this unusually high clearance 
lift, a shovel would have to be made with 
especially long bodm. To equip an ordin
ary shovel, however, with a sufficiently 
long boom to do the work above describ
ed, would have been very much in the na
ture of an experiment, and, upon the ar
rival from Mexico, later in the winter, of 
Mr. Bromley, M. I. M. B., who brought 
considerable practical engineering knowl
edge to bear upon the subject. It was de
cided to abandon the idea of purchasing a 
suitable shovel to dump 30 feet above the 
rail, and to get a smaller, lighter machine, 
to be worked ln conjunction with the der
rick to convey the gravel, after leaving 
the shovel, to the sluice boxes.

The varying merits of the three or four 
types of steam shovel received careful con
sideration by the management of the com
pany, namely, the Thew, Marlon, Bucyrus 

Doctors Know It Cures Catarrh and anl Vulcan shovels, and, after thoughtful 
Prevents Its Return. deliberation, the Vulvan Little Giant ehov-

__ el was finally chosen as being the most
Any medical man will tell you the eul table for the purpose, 

majority of catarrh medicines are Messrs. Rochussen A Collie, representing 
worthless; they fail because they can’t the Vulcan people, ™eDt carefully
reach the source of the disease. the merits ofttfis machine with the

When the nostrils, throat and lungs .îL
are inflamed with cold and catarrh, no t
amount of stomach medicine will bring ^elwÜfbe rtlp% ““ TtUm rea^ 
relief. The treatment must be more xip0n arrival, to be put in complete running 
Mrect. order. It has been arranged to send with

Catarrhozone is breathed over every the machine duplicates of every part 11a- 
vestige of inflamed membrane. Wher- ble to breakage or wear, so that there can 
ever tjie secretions of catarrh are found, be no possibility of delay by reason of be- 
there Catarrhozone goes. No wonder lug unable to replace a broken or worn 
It cures so quickly. P*k

wuv riTiBDunmNc rungs It Is worth while here pointing out theWHY CATARRHOZONE CURES great importance to the Atlln camp
It Reaches the Disease, b* meant by the satisfactory
Kills all the Qarmi outcome of this new venture. Should It
All... Prove a succès»—and there ie every reaa-

th. on to believe It will do eo—there Is no' Bubdues th. Discharge. doubt that many machines of similar type
ri *th “ A^ p U" will be Installed.

Tram Oar Sprinting—Apropos of the vniiR**MONgv nAr.îf*Îf**IT FAILS Lta- are to be
now under consideration bv ’OUR MONEY BACK IF IT r Ait-O gratnlated upon their enterprise ln taking

thePcity council aiming at an arrange- No treatment is simpler or more lcu0™îniirt£ma^ewem^n^he’Mstorr*of 
ment with the tramway company for the pleasant No remedy so free from per- camp, ^mpWain? as h the
sprinkling of the streets by means of a nicious drugs You simply inhale Ca- tran„tlonp trom îïbor to nmdktnery.
specially-constructed car, it is to be men- tarrhozone—its medicated vapor does Therc is any amount of suitable work In 
tioned that some four or five years ago the rest. Won’t you use Catarrhoxone y», northern camp for steam Shovel work, 
the same scheme was given consideration and be cured? Two months’ treatment u» only thing hindering satisfactory oper- 
bv the then council on the initiative of coats but tl.OO. Sample size 26 Cents, I ations by this class of machinery being the 
ex-Ald Yates. Mr. Yates took a special at all dealers, or by mall from N. C. | presence In the gronnd-of tlo many big 
interest in the matter and sent to Port- Poison A Co., Hartford, Conn., U.S.A., boulders. A* to the vtinee, there Is no 
land Oregon, for full information re- and Kingston, OnL question at an about teat In Atlln; the

>

’S HEINZE LOSES IMPORTANT POINT

Refusal to Answer in $5,000,000 Suit 
May Cost Him Dearly.

Helena, Mont., May 3.—Under a de
cision handed down by the Supreme 
court today, Judge Bourquin of the dis
trict court of Butte, Silver Bow county, 
may pass upon the motion of the Boston 
& Montana Consolidated Co. to strike 
from the files the answer of F. A. Heinze 
in a suit involving $5,750,000 for ores 
•alleged to have been illegally extracted 
by Heinze and his companies from the 
Pennsylvania mine. Before a notary 
Heinze refused to answer certain ques
tions propounded by the.Boston & Mon
tana counsel, and Judge Bourquin was 
asked to strike the answer from the files 
for contempt. Heinze applied to the Su
preme court for a writ of prohibition to 
prevent Judge Bourqtdn entertaining the 
motion.

The lower court can now hear the mo
tion. If it is sustained, lawyers say 
Heinze will be out of court and the plain
tiffs can proceed to seize his property for 
the vast judgment asked.

AFTER PROVINCIAL TIMBER.

American Syndicate Said to Plan Large 
Acquisitions.

Vancouver, May 3.—(Special)—An 
American syndicate plans to acquire the 
best portion of the crown granted timber 
comprising the watershed of the Capi- 
lano. Some 6000 acres is said will be 
transferred. It is planned to build a line 
of railway to the head of the Capilauo 
and export the logs to the Sound. The 
railway will be used by all other enter
prises in the valley. It is also planned 
fo start an agricultural settlement above 
the Capitano contributory to the railroad.

A Vancouver rat stopped a street car 
today. It was not on the rail but in the 
controller gear. How the rat got in is a 
mystery. Once in it was electrocuted 
and its body clogged! the machinery.

It is reported that twenty-two claims 
of hematite iron on Quatsino sound, own
ed by Heck & Frinck. Victoria, have 
been sold to Seattle capitalists in con
nection with a big Bessemer steel pro
position for that city. The price is mid 
to have been in the neighborhood of $75,- 000.

Don’t forget Nerviline 
when you go to the druggist’s.

A Note From Afar—From far away 
Wyoming comes a note of appreciation 
of the beauties of Victoria and the ex
pression of a wish that the forthcoming 
Victoria Day celebration may be a suc
cess, Chief Langley having received the 
following letter from A. M. Carpenter, 
of Rawlings: 4T see that you are going 
to have a big time on Victoria Day, so 
I thought I would send my mite to help 
it out. You will find enclosed $2. I 
wish that you would have the agent of, 
the Tourist Association send me a few 
views and some of his advertisements. 
The people are never tired of asking 
about Victoria. There are a good many 
going to the Portland fair, arid I have 
advised them to go on to Victoria and 
see the prettiest place on the coast.

Making a Good Record—Of all the 
motor cars iu service in and about Vic
toria none is making a better record than 
the Oldsmobile runabout recently pur
chased by Mr. Todd. On its trial run 
on Good Friday it made thé journey to 
Sooke lake and return, over the much- 
maligned mountains, in just about four 
hours. Yet more recently a still more 
apropos story is told of its achievements. 
It is related that Mr. Todd paid a visit 
to his friend, Mr. Butchart, at Saanich, 
arid incidentally took that gentleman to 
Saanichton station, where he boarded a 
train for Victoria. The auto was then 
headed homeward, and when Mr. Butch
art on the passenger trahi pulled in at 
the depot, he found Mr. Todd and the 
auto waiting to give him a lift home. 
The latest addition to the motoring

TO ENCOURAGE FINE ARTS.

Paris, May 3.—M. Jusserand, the 
French ambassador at Washington, has 
advised the foreign office that James 
Stillwell of New York, the banker, has 
given $100,000 to establish prizes for the 
School of Fine Arts here.

r
ria,

or. Released the Dogs.—Some time dur
ing the dark hours of Sunday night 
some person or persons, on mischief 
bent, went to the city pound premises 
on Chambers street And broke down 
the barricade behind which a large 
number of dogs were imprisoned, re
leasing no fewer than twenty of the 
animals. A gentleman who lives just 
across the street saw some person go
ing towards the pound at dusk, but 
could not establish his identity. The 
acting poundkeeper, D. C. Green, is 
very much annoyed at the affair

LONGEST NAME IN THE WORLD.

The town that boasts of the longest 
name jn the world is in Wales. The 
name is Llanfairpwllgwyngyllgogerych- 
wyrndrobwllllantysiliogogogoch, which is 
abbreviated for colloquial and postal pur
poses into “Llanfair, P. G.” The pro
nunciation of the full name will be made 
easier if it be remembered that the w in 
Welsh is pronounced like the oo .in 
“food” and the r like the er in “certain,” 
while the 11 is pronounced almost like 
thi, though more accurately like chi of 
the Germans.
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Can't Smell Colds ?

ISKEY -o-
Archblshop Langevin, of St. Boni

face, In a circular to the clergy of his 
archiépiscopale, bewails the fact that 
the educational clauses of the Au
tonomy Bill do not restore to the 
Catholics the position they held ln the 
Northwest Territories ln 1876, when the 
Territories were' organized; and that 
there will be conserved “the spoliation 
of our school rights by the ordinance of 
1892 and will sanction all ordinances up 
to 1901.” We appreciate the difficulties 
of a statesman pleasing every one. 
What His Grace has to say, however, 
will help to propitiate those who are 
opposed to the bill as It stands. In 
that sense it will be a real help to Sir 
Wilfrid.

Some of theHenatare; 
we would rcqns 
and Name en al
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WHEN THEY AGE.

Three British Sailing Shin. Are Sold to 
Foreign Shipowners.

The British ship Anglesey, 1,260 tons
“CATARRHOZONE”ir have you had better get rid of il 

vnmediauty. If you don't, that terrible 
sad iisgusting malady. Catarrh, is sure 
to une ho.«1 of you and make you 

’ misr-frible, ami an object of repugnance 
to \our friends. The best and quickest 
on re for your cold is
l r WOOD'S NORWAY PINE SYRUP.
i* co'v.ains all the virtues of the Norway 
i 'e Tree, combiaed with Wild Cherry 
R'*’-; and the soothing and expectorant 

-vriies of other excellent herbs and

Harry Mosher, Mosher's Island,
s' S., writes

' ay Pine Syrup in our family for the 
V -"f. *ix years, and have always found it 
« v...thk remedy for the cure of coughs

void
Mar-.v ruses of substitution have been 

r \UU to our notice. Do not be hem- 
1 imo taking any other pine ryrup 

v-:i oh unscrupulous dealers say is just as

i

1
)d

Lord Grey is an optimist as well as 
an ardent Imperialist. With regard to 
the future of Canada he has evidently 
a better opinion of Canada than have 
Canadians themselves. He is also a 
diplomatist. In an address the other 
day in Toronto he touched upon the 
burning issue of politics in the most 
delicate, yet suggestive, fashion. He 
said: “There are some subjects, how
ever, upon which all men of all parties 
are agreed, and on which it is per
mitted for me to express an opinion, 
without running the risk of raising a 
single dissentient voice, and one of 
them is the hope that the clash of creed 
conflict shall never be heard in Canada, 
and the conviction that in the complete 
union between the two great races lies

only problem has been how to handle the 
gravel on the most economical basis, and 
this problem bids fair to be successfully 
solved by the Introduction of the steam 
shovel. The principal ground on which the 
Northern Mines, Ltd., will operate was, as 
pointed out ln our last Issue, thoroughly 
prospected last season with very satisfac
tory results.

The progress of the Northern Mines, 
Ltd., will, It Is needless to say, be watch
ed with great attention by all Interested, 
both In the Northern mining camp and in 
tracts of auriferous gravels known to ex
ist elsewhere. The management of the 
company appears to be in good and capa
ble hands, and its low capitalisation and 
conservative statement of facts and plans 
contained ln Its prospectus, appear ln 
strong and favorable contrast to the flam-

n....30c
....10c vr-

AMERICAN JERSEY CATTLE CLUB.... 25c 
.... 10c New York, May 3.—Many prominent 

cattle breeders met here today to attend 
the annual meeting of the American Jer
sey Cattle Club. President Darling in 
his report declared that the dairy test 
made at St. Louis was the greatest dem
onstration of Jersey cattle ever made, 
and that the results obtained cannot fail 

buoyant language too often found ln eimll- the secret and the strength of your td be of lasting benefit to the Jersey 
ar publications.

* ‘ We have used Dr. Wood's

O.,i

future.” breed and to dairy interests.
OOO GO

PAGE LAWN FENCE.i.
Vv’cxi Vs is the original, put up in «

vv wrapper ; three pine trees the 
■ale mark., and the price 25 cents.most notri- Indestrnetlble, Handsome, Perfect. Only 95 sente pee running foot.

Supplied by ue or leeel dealer.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED, Wulkerwllle, Toronto, Montreal Winnipeg, St. John; 
E. U PRIOR <R CO. Limited, Amenta, VANCOUVER. VICTORIA, end KAMLOOPS
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Give the Children
"FRUIT-A-TIVES” whenever the 
heed aches, the stomach gets upset, 
or Constipation troubles them. 
Little folk may take them every 
day in the year rpthout fear of ill- 
effects. It’s just like giving them 
ripe apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes. That’s what

^ruitadm
or Fruit Liver Tablet»

are. The fruit juices are so com
bined by our secret process, that 
the medicinal action ts intensified 
many degrees. Nothing Hke them 
to keep the children plump and 
rosy—and free of the stomach and 
bowel troubles of childhood.

Equally effective with grown 
folk. 50 cents a box.
FRUITATIVE8, Limited, OTTAWA.
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bership of over a thousand, including 
Prince Oldenburg, Prince Hilkoff, the 
minister of railroads, and other promin
ent Russians. The Empress of Russia 
Is also among the patrons of the St. 
Petersburg Y. M. <J. A.

The gift of Mr. Stokes supplements 
those he has previously made to the Y. 
M. C. A. of Rome and Paris and to tne 
French branch of the association in New 
York.

ChicagoTastes 
Of Anarchy

third preference or ordinary stockhold
ers. The chairman reviewed what had 
been accomplished during the past ten 
years. The net receipts had risen 71 
per cent., but in spite of all that had 
been done the fixed charges of the sys
tem had risen a little over 4% i*r cent. 

•Since 1897 the stockholders had received 
£3,600,000 and the value of the Com
pany’s securities had increased by $20,- 
000,000. Sir Charles Rivers Wilson 
blamed the “watering” of stock for the 
stockholders not being all in a better 
position. The Company’s capital, he 
said, stood at £69,750,000. which repre
sented in cash only £45,000,000. Had it 
not been for this unfortunate financial 
feature the amount paid last year In 
dividends would have permitted the pay
ment of 4 per cent, on every farthing of 
capital. Referring to the new railway 
he saidt “The board had not only been 
careful of the immediate or current 
necessities of the Company? but they had 
sought to consolidate and broaden the 
foundations of the undertaking so as to 
permit of its availing itself to the fullest 
extent of the Dominion’s growing devel
opment, which promised a future of 
prosperity for Canada to which it was 
difficult to foresee the limits. They had

r\ NEONTA, N. Y„ May 2.—A band thus acSujfe5 the c?nada 4îlantj<w^ai!' 
Il of masked robbers iode into the £**>“4 *ad Promoted the Grand Trunk 
II village of GUbertsville, about 18 Railway Company, bothof which
V miles from here, eariy today, concerns -would tend to strengthen the
blew open the supposedly burglar proof position of the parent Company, 
safe in the private bank of E C. Brew- , He congratniated the Company on the 
er, and escaped with a sum estimated at ta|at the money had been raised so 
between $5,000 and $10,000. When the advantageously for the conatruction of 
startled villagers were awakened by the th.® Lake Superior branch and the 1200 
muffled roar of the explosion and had ™ilea from W mn.peg to the Rocky 
•been halted by the pistol fire of the re- Mountains and announced that the work 
tieating bandits, they found that the rob- construction on the former would be 
bers had isolated GilbertsviUe from the °®snn injnne, and on the latter not lat- 
outside world by cutting all the telegraph J®, ™?n July, a statement that was re- 
end telephone wires, and when the pur- Sf'^ed with cheers. An incident of the 
suit was finally taken the robbers had ™eeting occasioned some merriment, and 
gained a lead which could not be over- i Î* enough to warrant quot-<;OInei ing the portion of the report referring

Tonight parties are searching the it. Col. Stewart asked at what point 
woods in every direction. Several teams, 15® “ST ane would cross the Rocky
which had been stolen and used by the j „ naJ . - ... „ .robbers in their approach to the village I chairman replied that a good
and their subsequent fight, were found “aay P®°P>? wanted to know the line of 
abandoned by the road at daylight, and ï?ntS of the new railway across the
not far from Gilbertaville, and it is be- . M^n‘ama; . ^hea . Hays
lieved they then left the highway and ^,Te'ed about with Ins officials for the 
went into the woods on foot. It is be- purp°8® ot locating the line, 
lieved there were five men in the band, “wed by every conceivable sort of 

That all were heavily armed was , pany promoter, an*ous to spy ont the 
shown by the frequency ot their fire land” (Laughter.) In the circnm- 
when the first of the villagers arrived stances, he was afraid that he could not 
in the vicinity ot the bank. The men Klve an ^answer to the question at the 
first pried open the front door of the I moment- 
bank. Two holes were drilled into the 
heavy steel doors of the newly installed 
safe and into these the explosive was

bill was commenced by Sir Charles inserted. The explosion which followed |
Dilke (advanced Radical), who opposed wholly Wrecked the Safe
the measure, contending that It was . , .....
unnecessary, as he was prepared to and shattered every window in the bank 
show that the aliens in this country j buldmg. Portions of the safe were 
had decreased in numbers during the!toaad ma°I" yards dietant. 
past two years, while, in his view, , the I rheJrVbeJ? gathered up the money 
provisions of the bill dealing with tiie , *xp?.sed by tbe axpl”alon and raa*a.8t 
right of asylum ot political and relig- j af_^be ®ïm<vn«'*îh»
ious refugees was illusory. , aKbbe

Charles P. Trevelyan (Liberal) in ! ni
seconding Sir Charles Dilke’s motion, ®L ’ ^ ^
providing for the rejection of the alien . ,™te5nt IS
bill, referred to the “universal sym- ™
pathy with the oppressed, mis-govem- I their escape, firing «rthey^vronti 
ed Russian people, who are flying from The alarm sprePad rapyiy through the

town and in a short time everybody was 
awake and hurrying to the bank. Then

__ an attempt to communicate with the
. » . , . E^ns-Oodon (Consepra- neighboring towns was made in the hope
tive) in defending the bill, said those of intercepting the burglars. Telegraph 
who were opposed to the measure offlce8 and the telephone exchange were 
claimed that the similar American law opened, but the operators found only 
was ineffective, but the ineffectiveness ^ead wires.
of the American law must be measured j Posses were organized, but their ef- 
not so much by its effects at the ports forts to locate the men have so far prov- 
of arrival, but at the ports of origin. The search is being continued
The number of aliens rejected on their 
arrival in America was nothing when 
compared with the numbers who re
turned by the ship companies.

To Exclude Undesirables

Town Held-up 
By Bandits

A May Day 
Death Roll

DAM GUARD KILLED.

After Year’e.Watch With Rifle Guard
ian le Shot.

Milwaukee, Wis., May 2.—A special 
despatch from Chippewa Falls, Wls., 
says : It Is reported that John Dietz, 
who has guarded the Cameron dam on 
the Thomapple river with a rifle for 
the last year, was killed today. Both 
Dietz and the Mississippi Logging Co. 
claim the ground on which the dam 
stands. Particulars of the fight have 
not been received.

ONLY GIRL BABIES IN CARSON.

1 Of fifty-five births recorded during 
last year in Carson City, Nevada, only 
one was a male, writes Barrington King, 
of Albany, to the London Lancet, 
causes underlying the differences in sex 
(if, in fact, there ere any causes other 
than chance) are not only matters of 
great interest, but of importance as well. 
Carson City, where this extraordinary 
proportion of female births occurred, has 
in its population a much greater propor
tion of males than almost any other city 
in the States, it being a Western mining 
town. Can it be that this is an effort of 
nature to correct the ratio? If so. has 
this circumstance been observe ' *lse- 
where?

Masked Robbers Cut AH Wires 
of New York Town and 

Operate.

Fighting and Rioting Is Fiercer 
Than Ever In Business 

Sections.

Sixty-Two Dead and Two Hun
dred Wounded In Warsaw 

Riots.IN JURY’S HANDS TODAY.

Fate of Nan Patterson Will Be De
cided Today. Startled Villagers Held at Bay 

by Revolvers of the 
Gang.

Cowardly Strikers Shoot and 
Club Single Men on the 

Streets.

Slaughter Denounced as Un
necessary by the Outraged 

People.

New York, May 2.—The fate of Nan 
Patterson, in her third trial fdr the 
murder of Caesar Young, will be In the 
hands of the jury early tomorrow, 
sistant District Attorney Rand com
pleted the closing argument for the 
prosecution late this afternoon. When 
the court adjourned today Recorder 
Goff announced that he would charge 
the jury on the opening of court to

it Is not believed that his

As- The

Nearly Ten Thousand Dollars 
In Booty Secured end Men 

Get Off.

Bands of Hoodlums Parade the 
Thoroughfares Assaulting 

Unprotected.

Workmen Forbidden to Congre
gate and Are Fired on for 

Disobedience.morrow.
Instructions will be lengthy and prob
ably before the noon hour the Jury will 
have retired to consider a verdict.

At the close of argument today, after 
Prosecutor Rand had arraigned her in 
the most scathing tone, had said that 
her silence in this trial was a confes
sion of her guilt, had declared that her 
sister had lied on the stand and that 
her counsel had based his plea for her 
life on a foundation of a fabric of no
tions, Nan Patterson said she still felt 
confident the jury would bring In an 
early verdict of acquittal.

"Mr. Rand Is a fine orator,” she de
clared, "but I know the twelve men 
will not hang a girl on oratory."

Mr. Rand consumed practically the 
entire day. He devoted a large part ot 
his speech to a defence of himself and 
his methods in the present trial. He 
declared the-charges made against him 
by Abraham Levy, attorney for the de
fendant, were unjiist and misleading. 
He denied that he had been guilty ot 
suppressing evidence that might have 
helped the Patterson girl.

IIICAGO, May 2.—Fighting and 
rioting fiercer than on any previous 
day of the teamsters’ strike was 
carried on in the business section 

of the city today. Stones, clubs and 
"knives were used with apparent abandon 
and an accurate account of the injured 
cannot be obtained. As far as known, 
one man was killed during the day. In 
the fight near the Auditorium hotel his 
skull was fractured and he was taken to 
a hospital, where he died. His name 
was Charles Beard. The strikers and 
their sympathizers attacked the non-un
ion men at every opportunity, men be
ing shot down within two hundred feet 
of the retail store ef Marshall Field ic 
■Co., and clubbed nearly to death at the 
corner of the Auditorium hotel in plain 
view of hundreds of women who were 
compelled to run from the mob to save 
their own lives. In many instances men 
walking along the streets, who had no 
"active connection whatever with the 
strike, were assaulted by hoodlums who 
beat them first and later accused them 
of being strike-breakers.

One Thousand Police Sworn in

c TfT ARSAW, May 2.—(9:15 p. m.)— 
\A/ The May day death roll total- 
TT ed 62, including ten persona 

who died in the hospitals dur
ing the night. Probably 200 
wounded.

Crowds gathered at the tenth district 
police station this morning where thirty 
victims, men and women and three chil
dren, were awaiting identification.

Some minor disturbances occurred to
day in different sections of the city, but 
no casualties have yet been reportai. All 
day long infantry and cavalry patrolled 
the streets, which were crowded with 
people who did not spare their criticism 
of what was generally ‘ermed unneces
sary slaughter. The popular citizen is 
most bitter against the military and gov
ernment officials expect many attempts 
at revenge upon the officers commanding 
the troops, all of whom are known. The 
Polish

Press Is Silent
on the subject of yesterday’s happen
ings. The official Russian paper prints 
a short and entirely inaccurate report. 
The Governor-General of Warsaw is said 
to be greatly upset by the turn of af
fairs.

The nationalists have arranged the us
ual demonstrations for tomorrow, the 
114th anniversary of the proclamation 
of the Polish constitution, and disturb
ances are highly probable. The working
men are in an ugly and uncertain mood. 
The workmen at all the factories struck 
today and great efforta are being made 
to bring about a general strike, but this 
is not likely to be successful. The peo
ple have not yet recovered from the ex
haustion and losses resulting from the 
last strike. ;

MARIE CAHILL IN A RAGE.

Star in Light Opera Fusses With 
Orchestra Leader.

•were

TRAM TO GORGE.

Regular Service Is to Start on Friday 
Morning Next.New York, May 2.—Marie Cahill, a 

member of the company which has 
been presenting "It Happened In Nord- 
land,” at Lew Fields’ theatre, did not 
go with thecompany when It left here 
for Boston tonight. It seems certain 
she Is out of the show. This la the re
sult of a lot of squabbling, accounts 
of which have reached the public ever 
since Miss Cahill joined Fields’ com
pany.

The trouble reached a climax Satur
day night, when the audience 
obliged to witness a disagreeable wordy 
conflict between Miss Cahill and the 
orchestra leader. Finally Miss Cahill 
left the stage, but returned, and, tak
ing the audience Into her confidence, 
said she would finish the Interrupted 
song without orchestral accompani
ment. After the performance Miss Ca
hill said she would not go on the road 
with the show, and she did not.

On Friday next the Gorge will be 
placed in rapid communication with Vic
toria by means of the electric tram car, 
the B. G. Electric Railway Co. intending 
to open their regular service to that 
point on that day. A half hour service 
will at first be given, though it is intend
ed to ultimately, when the business 
rants—such as during the height of the 
tourist season and fete days—to give a 

was more frequent service.
For the present cars will leave Yates 

street for the Gorge on the hour and 
half-hour, and leave the latter point for 
the city at 25 minutes past the hour 
and five minutes to the hour. The regu
lar Esquimalt-bound cars are to be tak
en as they leave Yates street at the time 
mentioned.

With the providing of street car facili
ties to Victoria’s favorite pleasure resort 

Miss Cahill was a star before she it is anticipated that the section tra- 
joined the Fields’ company, and It ap- j versed as a route to the Gorge will rap- 
pears she was disposed to have her idly grow in favor for its residential ad- 
own way and ignore the show in the ; vantages and that the two parks which 
matter of the songs she would sing. are to be provided—one by the city and 
She also has endeavored to involve one by the tramway company—will be 
Victor Herbert In her trouble. Herbert m*de the rendezvous of all the holiday 
wrote the music of “It Happened In. crowds, who have previously been de- 
Nordland.” He says the cause of Miss terred from visiting this charming retreat 
Cahill’s unhappiness is that she can't ?°m the noise and bustle of the city 
always sing on the key. by the lack of means of speedy trans

portation.
With the two tourist launches plying

-----  up the Arm, and the additional facilities
Hongkong, May 2.—It is reported that I ?°y provided by the tramway company, 

a squadron of Japanese cruisers has Jt is taken as a certainty that “the sea- 
been sighted cruising in the China Sea son . this year at the Gorge will be a 
north of Luzon. They are believed to Particularly lively one.

Anticipating a big increase in business.
operating

war-

he was fol- 
eom-

COMMONS ON ALIEN BILL.

Government Measure Passes House 
Regulating Immigration.

The team owners’ association, which 
employs none but union teamsters, flat
ly refused today to make deliveries to 
any ot the firms involved in- the strike 
when ordered to do so hy the employers’ 
association. Pressure was brought to 
bear upon business houses with which 
the team owners have contracts. The 
team owners said they would not at
tempt to deliver coal to any firm where a 
strike is now in progress because their 
own men would go out One thousand 
police were sworn in today upon the an. 
nouncement by the employers’ associa
tion that they would move 1,880 wagons 
tomorrow manned by non-union drivers.

Strikers’ Outrageous Acta
Store employees burdened with bundles 

are stopped, and their parcels taken 
from them -and torn open and searched 
iby pickets and union sympathizers to 
see if they are attempting to deliver 
goods to customers or carrying their own 
property to their homes. After assuring 
the pickets that the contents of the 
bundles belong to them, they are not 
disturbed further.
I In one instance a hired carriage was 
stopped in Wabash avenue and the occu
pant, a woman shopper, compelled to 
get out and walk. Another Woman with 
both arms full ot bundles was caught by 
the skirts and stopped as she was about 
to step into a cab in State street. The 
cab driver was warned not to take her 
as a fare. Undaunted, the shopper walk
ed to another corner, whjre she hailed a 
second cab. Again she was stopped by 
the union sympathizers. Finally she 
boarded a street car.

London, May 2.—The House of Com
mons reassembled today, after the 
Easter recess. The debate on the alien’s Heading For

Petropavlovsk

Big Fleet of Colliers Said* to Be 
En Route to Possible Russ

ian Base.
Reports Conflict

1 Regarding the beginning of yesterday’s 
encounter in Jerusalem street, according 
to the most generally accepted version, 
the p-ithorities had forbidden workmen
marching in procession to carry red flags, j U1 ±JU*„11. lllKy ale ucllevcu uummËËÈÈmmm
hut that in this instance the soldiers japaneSe destroyers and torpedo boats.

DENSE FOG AIDS THE RUSSIANS.

Old Bark Gen. Fairchild Taking 
a Cargo of Nanaimo 

Coal.
their country to escape conscription 
for the universally detested war in 
Manchuria.”

William

From Oar Own Correspondent.

"WTLNAIMO, May 2.—For the first 
l\| time in twenty years the old “red first.
Il barque General Fairchild put in- The industrial population are deeply INSURRECTION IN CRETE.

\ to port this morning to load coal, exasperated over the sanguinary results ____
the tug Lornee towing her from Port of yesterday’s encounters. The strikes Rome, May 2.__A report from Crete

I Townsend. The arrival of a windjam- inaugurated on a large scale here, at which wishes to unite with Greece save 
mer to load coal is not in itself an ex- Lodz and other cities, are rapidly spread- the situation in that island is very grave 

I citing incident, hut the fact tbAt the Gen- ing and 75,000 persons are on strike at the insurrection having taken the char- 
I eral Fairchild is taking on cargo for Pet- Lodz. Cossacks are patrolling the streets acter of brigand methods with theft 
ropavlovsk, the chief port ot the Kama- ot Warsaw by companies on account ot murder, incendiarism and outrages upon 
chatka peninsula is of pressing interest the danger to smaller detachments. Women. The local force being quite in-
on account of the mystery surrounding Crowd Demands Their Dead adequate to cope with the s tuation—in-
the objective of Rojestvensky s fleet on A great crowd was gathered today in 6eed, eight gendarmes have already been 

owneJht front of the police station to .which the . "killed—Prince George himself has asked
corpses of those killed on Monday had Italy and other protective powers to ^ Sou„s,’ ?f San Francisco, bnt now has bee^ taken, demanding the bodies of ad°Pt energetic measures and send a bat- 

changed-hands, herwew owners being > tJleir dead, but the crowd was dispersed tahon to check the insurrection, which 
J. J. More & Co., ct the same city. Capt. noasacvg only nominally has for its object union

^According to an official statement, the of the island with Greece. The repre- 
tovsk was at one time heavily fortified dead, not including those of the wound- sentatives of the protective powers have 
ana 18 ed who died in hospitals, numbered 31. decided to use force to maintain the

The majority of the dead were working status quo. 
people.

Iu Lodz, according to an official state
ment, four women were killed.

SALMON FOR GERMANY.

Spring Fish Now Being Caught at the 
Otter Point Traps.

the Colonist, should business indications 
warrant it is likely that arrangements 
will be made for the conducting of a 
vaudeville house there this season.

-o-today.

NEWS NOTES OF
THE DOMINION

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CAN
ADA.

Home Secretary Akers-Douglas said Now that the Grand Trunk Railway 
the bill aimed to exclude only undesir- has practically become a national insti- 
able aliens. He described the excellent tution hy its proposed extension, under 
deterrent effects of the American ex- the guise of the Grsnd Trunk Pacific 
elusion law on this class of immi- Railway, to the Pacific Ocean -ts affairs 
grants and disclaimed any anti-Semitic have acquired a new interest to the peo- 
tendency on the part of the British Pie of the East. The London Times

ot a recent date contains an account of 
Premier Balfour pointed out the 0,6 bult-yearly meeting, in which severnl

îLXh't B¥2°lsJEid€Ei8fr£E6
forefathers^nd'expresây^rovided‘that p^k<* I A Difficult Position
P°^syaraXS^,onn°^arne^ ^ VÏÏ, UkM
grltilon was Wholly distinct from the T®,?pm™t were limited through portions sian8> faring that the Japanese might
Jewish question as it appeared on the ?htto trofflc'^d^or^h^CTeîfer^TOrttùu £loSe Vladiv08t0k tp thait haT«
continent. He agreed that the United Pf 5s etistewe Is. ten rm'b.dh been dnietiy preparing the old seaport 
States had shown a remarkable power ™naJd fn th, interest! of thl stock- a base andmstead of running
of absorbing men of different national!- SSS& Fori longt^e^it'paid ^no ^M'japa^R^veX^™»": 
rotational*aUffiemy^to^American^ctii- dividend| at ail except on its guarante^ ing for the 0pen’ Pacific, and* passing 
£nsf buat Yhe "absôrbîngtower "had £* s^^tiwiyXlfile 'K °f islands to Petropavlovsk,
limits. There were two modem condi- rttk ptcticsiTy valuekss. opettio^6”0 At'^ent’ti ?s
tions calling for modem remedies: Kppdlpeii tn rav taîIwav hmldimr was vnensive operations. ax present it is
First, facility of transport; and second. Bomewhat of an experiment in Canada ^tehtgthe routhd!vot! much ati
the Uniteda States^realize thàt^unre- wh<1en the ‘G2}Ild T.runk w*8 con®?*afted,* tention to the northern routes, and Capt. trap fishing commenced In the Straits 
stricted immigration mieht become a 1?aaaged' as.'t was, from the head Bergman does not tear being captured, yesterday, a trap at Otter Point having
great national ^il. It must be ob!erv- ?r!blJ>todsucîe!s.C0nTh60nrorderewM ™oTtL™S!^r‘Z be?tna PUt ln operatlon wlth g°°d re- 
?egteîatione,1£md ‘especially that ^of^be bmit at great expense and money wast- portP The Fairchild sails on Saturday ’V. Lindenberger has entered into 
United States has^reacted nnnn Great and, ®ft’ part y through lack of and will carry 1800 tons of coal. contracts with local trap operators for
Britain aliens e^rmtie to kn°”ledg® of *he cpu°try’ and par,tly> * --------------- o--------------- — the purchase of the spring catch, and
Britain. Many, aliens en route to the not largely, through the avarice of con- ____ __ ", , secured nremlses in whirh to clean andwtih thr^Lh ticLtThavr remind fLaugl,able atoriea are . told LEGAL INTELLIGENCE. . ^™retheir™sh FinSla^.DurhTm &
he!e vnft!?bout construction. On one occasion a Tu!!dav Mav 2 1905 Brodie’s wharf at the foot of Johnson
thTbXd sTtesOfunhfi0t9eha"e beeenCree- , ^n^th^TrTved Before Hon. street has been acquired and partially
turned to this country. Great Britain they were all without “eves” and couse- Mr- Elliott obtained tin order for pro- {jttitf up already, the floor of the shed

y^TTAWA, May 2.—It is likely that had become a sort of sieve which let queutly useless. The rolling stock was bate of the will of J. G. Taylor, de- through which all the offîi wiTl dron to
I 1 parliament will enact a law this through the fit to America but retained of the poorest possible description, and ceased, and a similar order was made “rougn wmen au tne onai will drop to
II session requiring railway compa- I the unfit. Unless something is done, the roadbed so bad that riding over it on the application of Mr. Jay in con- » mooreoi oeneatn. ine cieaneu
W nies to admit the instruments of Great Britain must maintain a sieve in-rsuggested “the rocky roads to Dublin.” neetton with the will of E. Malian- “S" will oe taken to b. wusot scorn 
telephone companies in their stations; which only the useless is held. j Gradual improvement took place, but daine, deceased. forage plant at the outer wnari.wnere
also compelling telephone companies to Sir Charles Dilke’s amendment was re-j operations left the shareholders with Mr- Eberts, K. C„ applied for and they will be frozen and made ready for z-cduam cunrocD,. An attempt was made to destroy the
exchange business. jected by 211 to 59, and the bill was but little comfort for their investment, obtained an order for administration in shipment GERMAN EMPEROR S VISIT. building of the Roche Percee Mmmg Co.

Ralph Smith has returned from Gilt- seconded without division. Liabilities accumulated, which have nev- ( the matter of the estate of R. Farrell, _ 18 ■aJ1.tlc!Pa.ed. /.at, the lndp?tr?:~ - . _ ~TT . , • at Roche Percee, Assa., today
ton Springs sanitarium where he spent l er been discharged. The Company years deceased. now on,y In its initial stages—will ulti- Von Buelow Expla.ns His Majesty’» storehouse was partially wrecked, but
a fortnignt He is almost rid o/his -------------- °-------------- ago obtained the loan ot a large sum ot i In Ward vs. Ward (divorce), on the y,8'V® emPIoyment to a large Call on Moroccan Sultan. the "intrage was discovered in time by
sciatica. APPEAL FOR SUPPORT money from the Dominion Government, application of Mr. Elliott, the decree 0m5-°JLiI25ïl"r,t =r,wr,<, . ~ I At lHam Sutherland, the mine supennten-

The government has decided to re- APPEAL FOR SUPPORT. which, at one time, with principal and nisi granted at the trial, was made The shipment of spring salmon to the Paris, May 2.—In the course of an dent. A dynamite charge did the dam-
tire all collectoraofcana! tolls, seeing Local Labor Unio^Ars Uraed to Con interest, amounted to over $24,000,000. absolute. '? "f.T ehntlrely "ew ^terview, Count Von Buelow, the Ger- «8®. /
that henceforth there will be no toll! tribute Toward Chi^ro^.W^rd What it is now we do not know. Before Hon. Mr. Justice Morrison. ïl 'U ? ^ b?£n ï?f^,„chancelIor’ 12fo7ned tbe Gaul»is’ The secretary of the Northwest Gram
to collect. ___ ^ * About ten years ago a new era in The civil .sittings of the Supreme forwarded from the West Coast In the Berlin correspondent that Emperor Dealers’ Association has issued the fol-

Wllliam Ross, former minister The following circular letter has been management was inaugurated. At that court commenced today, with only 1* sprlng wI11 KÏiIz:l^m,î vIî4t to Tan8ler should not lowing report on the wheat situation in
militia, will be addressed hy the secretary of the Vie time the latest report stated “the Com- three cases set down for hearing. probably assume much larger proper- be considered as an act of hostility to- Manitoba and the Northwest Territor-

toria Trades'anlf Labor Council to each Paa.v was not eitrning fixed charges. The petition of Hall vs. Hall (di- tk£8' , „ „ wards France; that German commerce ies, dated May 1: Estimated yield, 5».-
of the affiliated unions with regard to a They were living on borrowed money, voree), was, on the application of Mr. Tt?9 "8ual Ashing season does not as with Morocco is extending daily and 857,100 bushels; inspected to date, 33,-
ibenevolent and nhilânthronic8 nroiect and a considerable deficit had accrued. Child, withdrawn. - ! a m’l? begin for a month yet, and there that it was purely to safeguard the in- 850,000; in store at country points, 5,-
which is at present engaging the best^at- amounting on June 30, 1896, to £306,- B. C. Corporation vs. Smith. In this] 'v l be no fishing done in the North be- terests of his subjects that the Em- 850,000 bushels; marketed at Winnipeg,
tention of organized labor8 The circu 009." During the last six months of the case the defendant was sued as the f°re next month, but the run comes Peror undertook the cruise of the Medi- 220,000 bushels; in transit, not inspect-

in the autonomy debate today. He lar jg «elf-eiDlanat'orv last year there had been a falling off in executor of Ralph Craig, deceased, foi bere aPd considerable soring salmon terranean. ed, 200,000 bushels; total marketed, 40,-
opened by expressing his objection to ; j am authorized to communicate to gross receipts, which, however, had been ! principal and interest due in respect ot have already been caught. __________ ______ 170,000; allow for seed, 8,000,000; allow
separate schools. Next he indulged ln you the fenowjne resolution which wan counteracted by a reduction in working a mortgage on the property in Na- _____ ‘ --------°-------------- 0 £?Pnt7"y, mills, 7,000,000; total, 55.-
a long lecture against Orangemen and unanimously carried at the regular meet- expenses, so that the net receipts had naimo. Messrs. Pooley, Luxton & A CONSTITUTIONAL OPINION OF THE EQUITABLE LIFE SCANDAL 120,000; balance to market, 4,737,190.Conservative speakers, and after saying tog of the T rades and Labor CoM«l!n ' been larger than during any previous six Pooley, solicitors for the plaintiff cor- 1894. ablelife SCANDAL.
that he would vote for the bill, con- the 19th inst: mouths. It is interesting to note the in- poration, however, took judgment by ------ Philadelphia Policy-holders
eluded with an appeal for charity, gen- “Resolved that the Trades and Labor fluences affecting the revenues. Passen- consent ot Mr. Higgins, for defendant, When the people of the Territories, in p„„nt s it
erosity and justice. Connell invite every labor organization in ger. traffic had increased and that was before the trial was called. or anV Portion of the Territories, are

i The Supreme court this afternoon dis- the city to contribute towards a dona- mainly due to the St. Louis exhibition. Before Hie Honor Judge Harrison. sufficiently numerous to constitute a New York. May 2.—Petitions were fil-
missed with costs two Yukon appeals of tion in gid ot the children’s ward at the Freight traffic had been reduced, and Morrlson vs Gent Mr wootton Frounce when. In fact, they attain ed in the United States circuit court
Syndicate Lyonnaise vs. McGrade and Provincial Jubilee hospital.” r that was accounted tor by the practical m^e anaDDlic'ationfora ' new trial their majorlty ln regard to local mat- in this city today bv three Philadelohia
'Barrett respectively In the latter case Kindly accept this as an invitation failure of the wheat crop in the North- on thea a^nd^hat certa!n !vldmc! î6rsihand 'Then ,tbey propose 8et aP "policy holders of thê Equitable Life As- At the usual weekly meeting of the
the judgment was reduced to $27,183, from the council to your union to contri- western States. Not only, it is stated, h a c 8r5 11~ht sinCe the trial and f°r themselves, this Parliament has no surance Co., for permission to intervene Tourist Association, at which were pre>

bute in aid of the object as set forth in was there no wheat to export, but it was Xoh dtould have thm been presented r gb‘ ° exere se control over them, no in the suit brought by J. Wilcox Brown ent Mayor Barnard, Aid. Oddy and
the resolution.. vLmill! The appncatlon whlc™w!! oprosed by ^ 5Xe^'fe any authority; it can asking that a receiver be appointed for Hanna, J. E. Wilson and A. Henderson.

All contributions should be sent to the adian ^orhwest to keep the mills gomg. Mr Alexis Martin was refused with f*ve £°od advice, but it has no right! the Equitable Society and for an ac- and the secretary. Herbert Cuthbert, an
undersigned, who is authorized to receive" The chairman, 'Sir Charles Rivers t ’ ’ to give commands. But we are not j counting to the Society by the directors aggressive policy was outlined for prose-.«nd acknowledge same. Wilson, complained of the increase bf co|tas" d Dunsmu,r a„d Toronto d,!al!ng ^lth the future" When the Ter- I and offlcers- The men whb ask the right citing the work of advertising Victor .-.

The following data of the estimated taxation of the line of railway in On- gil y plat Go vg Dungmulr These ritpries have a sufficient population to to intervene are Dr. Edward T. Mont- during the preseut season,
cost of construction and collections to tario, m which practically five-sixths of r“ , , va- p’unsmuir. inese entitle them to become a Province, they gomerv of Philadelphia with nolicies in mu p ” ,date towards the proposed children’s the total mileage of the double track ot Co!mecti!nSwtih “the'must declde for themselves whether the Equitable amounting to P$152?5(K);

-rsts* *" “ so» ssss.irs'rfcsi.rs autassAar*^ wl°" .SMesœuams's
P ............................... ......... .. 2,700 sible to the “unjust burden, particularly “j; UP the plea they have attained theTr majority.— petitions to intervene and stating to pol- °utP°8t of Empire series.

Iodine’ »,ie-iiio,» nnx„ m view the services which this com- OI,„autr® r.ols afiult, and as the point Hon. David Mills in the House of rnm. icy holders of the Eouitable that they Letters were received from Hon. Feu-taktn to toise 7 *“1T,ng ““^.4900 ^ rendered to. the Province.” The win probably take some time to argue mens July 16, 1894 °f C°m ^re in acrordanro with th! stotemeut %tor Tempieman and George Riley. M-
Of whieh immin’t Vow* Vi latter statement is a rather weak one it was decided to proceed with the trial __________ ___________ 0f Henrv C. Frick that the Equitable expressing the view that until t ■

7 h e \ fi/v. coming from the source it does. The of Wong Ah Lum, in which some prog- Society is rolvent 9 harbor had been thoroughly dredgel
y securea.......... ..................... d,Miu (^rand Trunk Railway Co. is a business JJfss was ma<le before adjournment. We have received in neatly printed would be premature to take up the ques-

corporation^and. it is to be assumed that The two trials are in realty retrials ot form the proceedings of the Seventh An- -------------0------------- tion of imprdving the Arm above the
»1 qnn tor every service rendered'to the Pro* t“e Perjury cases arising out of the nual Convention of the Associated ddi^iz Uai/edc eTm»c Gorge bridge. No appropriation won!'!
*i,ouu vine* in the way. of freight and passen- late Chinese murder trial, find the facta Boards of Trade of Eastern British Co- BRICK MAKERS ON STRIKE. therefore be made for this latter work

Ine ladies auxiliary as well as the ; ger traffic it was fully paid. Moreover, ln connection with which have been lumbia, which took* place at Nelson on d -ci • w "i this year,
board of directors are anxious to see the i the Province of Ontario, through its already published at considerable | the 22nd and 23rd of February of this Kou9hkeep8ie Workers Quit Work and At the eque9t of t^e ass0ciation, C < -
results of their endeavors by having this Government and municipalities, paid length. Mr. Helmcken, K. C., is con-! year. The subjects discussed include a Make a Demonstration. lector of Customs John Newbury for-
much-neededulivimon ^dded to the hosni- mêlions of dollars of money to roads, ducting the Crown side,, and Mr. Fell large number of subjects of present in- ^ , ------ warded a copy of tbe regulationsgovor;;-
tal ati»» eady Æ|tc, and gopfidently Sc- absorbed J>y the. GraAd Trifiik Bail way. is acting for the defence. terest in Dominion, provincial and muni- Poughkeepsie, N. Y., May 2.—Over ing the matter of admitting automobiles
peçt_tpa.r eoy;iÿcyoii7mq|r b^gin dundg wh^ph may be regarded aa a dead loss. cipal politics relating to mining, smell- 1»?00 striking brickyard employees, brought by visitors from across the line,

.thejireseat year. ... s'. *' -. ThFoidy.Jegitimïte groundstipoon which 0 ing, public improvements, lumbering, w]}o quit work yesterday, made an- These will be printed on special mailin-
f Tre JS!orJ2B?afflKiS?8 ■ our city | ^xation ban be-resisted is on the score POVERTY’S ramcbiii aipp railways, tariffs, taxation, the judiciary, other demonstration today, marching cards and forwarded to all points bc

p . 0 T , XT j are by ttffs agsfti affordê» an opportdÈity dfTufusfh^^ The question of “benefits” ruvtH Y 8 BANEFUL GIFT. €tc. The next meeting will be held at from Duchess Junction to Chelsea on tween here and Portland. It was de-
Yorkf&» ?e1T 10 g,v® .a Poetical expression to their is too illusive and tangible to be consid- <-Peanip wlln „ , , . Cranbrook. the New York Central tracks, armed elded to engage representatives both at
u.wLg ^y, ^ d St" Fctcrabnrg j appreciation of the XtorJr the hospital la erfe* in that connection. , nnJnîÎTÎ v are elI""î?~do have no --------------- o--------------- with clubs and preventing all work Seattle and Portland to distribute liter.i
th ^Youmr U, Ghri«ki^Afere"e? °f d”«gti,bC re8p0n,?^fe ,t0 this invitation It was announced that tbe sum avail-1 tti?dCl^ " II cbcmgu mciitb*. ,tv from beln8 resumed at thirteen yards ture during the progress of the great
vhieh5,^TClatl°M’ T11-1 that^Cfierouty of- pyrpoee aad self- able for distribution 4n dividends was ’ w V’iS?”" FRENCH NEUTRALITY. ln the district. The manufacturers held fair at the latter city. It was also <1
nm£ha£ !Sd w°Ul.d VÜP wh>ch cWaçfërize them £436,466. Out of that It was proposed ^ans^f nrot‘rh. t0!,*’6.3 D . . ,'rj— T, a meeting today and decided not to cided to at once order 20 small cabinets
GMU.S!6 a qH.P l*rgbT.oung Men » j and their àctions m their, efforts to no- to, pay the authorized dividend on the “Ln—F'^>teîrd%-th'May 2.—Secretary Kentaro, of grant the demands of the strikers and of neat design, in mahogany and oak.
Snal ‘sti-eefs nfC1St10p.1t»r°he °f the prm" pr°Te .the. conditions of their fellowmen güaranteed stock, ami five pel cent, for w fh!+?road* *he Japanese legation, denies the report called upon the sheriff to furnish depu- with glass fronts, is receptacles for tom

Mr StokU,ore:„fed ?|b «V . in particular end humanity ingeneral. the whole year on the firs and second nül'meltl^ o/?Ln^?S' a'"" that he calieduiron Foreign Minister ties tomorrow, when an attempt will iat literature for several places when
huîv hranch Juft d 11 • Sti leter8-‘, CHRISTIAN SIVURTZ. preference stocks, leaving small sum pg „ A*eoci^ion Deleaase yesterday relative to the neu- be made to resume work. The strikers erature cannot be placed without them,
burg branch, which has attained a mem- Secretary, to be carried over. Nothing was left fo- t u Con8u™Ptlon' yaIlty of France in Far Eastern wa- are ln an ugly mood and trouble is The usual batch of correspondence was

waicn t00k place ™ Condon recently. tew. . , feared. dealt with and the meeting adjourned.

Coal Suoply Short
The need for coal is rapidly develop

ing into one of the most important fact
ors of the teamsters’ strike. With the 
exception ot one or two big houses, the 
supply of tael on hand in State street 
averages from two to four days. John 
,G. Fetzer, receiver of the Union Trac
tion Co., speaking of the scarcity of coal, 
eaid: “In several of our stations unless 
we get coal in twenty-four hours we will 
have to close down.’

Chancellor of McMaster Unher* 
slty Resigns — Seeding in 

Manitoba.government.

Toronto, "May 2.—Rev. O. S. Wallace 
announced this morning that he had 
resigned his position as chancellor of 
McMaster" University to occupy a call 
for the First Baptist church at Lowell, 
Massachusetts.

FRANCHISES PAY TRIBUTE.

Railways Must 
Admit ’Phones

New York Receives Handsome Check 
From Subway Company. Charged With Murder.

St. Thomas, May 2.—Mrs. Benjamin 
Colville, arrested 
the murder of Elizabeth Lowery, has 
been lodged in the county jail here to 
await the opening of the case before 
Magistrate Hunt on Thursday.

Deadly Whiskey
Orillia, Ont., May 2.—The jury has 

returned a verdict that Russell Penley, 
eleven years old, died last Thursday 
from the effects of whiskey in posses
sion of Samuel Symington, the Atherly 
farmer.

New York, May 2.—Comptroller 
Grout today received from the Interbor- 
ough Rapid Transit Co. a check for 

For the purpose of securing a fish ■$356,000, the city’s percentage of the 
supply for the cold storage treatment earnings of the subway for the first five 
which a company headed by Robert months of its operation. The comptrol- 
Lindenbefger, of Astoria, will give the Ier estimates that .when the subway is 
salmon prior to its export to Germany, comprbtM ^the^City will ^receive a yearly

In connection with

Instrument to Be Allowed In 
Stations for Exchange 

Business.
THE K1SHINEFF MASSACRES.

Wm. Ross Called to the Senate - 
Autonomy Debate Nearing 

the End.

Editor of Anti-Semitic Journal Revives 
His Publication.

-----  Happenings in Manitoba
Klshineff, Russia, May 2.—The Droug Winnipeg, May 2.—Capt. Charles E. 

(meaning friend ) the new paper of -Gammon of Selkirk died from injuries 
M. Kroushevan, the former editor of received Sunday from escaping steam 
the Bessarabytez, has appeared here. ; on a tug
SemtiiceorganWta Ki^toeff the® £2' I The Canadian Pacific seeding report. 
aroTy“ez,°tra^,=™8hin which" Æ ^
for "the*1 massacre'of'jews^^Kishineff ^ “ s * half inch™
in 1903. aasacre of Jews in Klshineff ^ above ground.^ Barley and oats’ seeding

From Our Own Correspondent.

Tbe

Called to the Senate
to succeed Mr. Currie, recently unseat
ed for non-attendance.
- Mr. Kennedy was one of the speakers

■o-
TOURI8T ASSOCIATION.

Executive Pursuing Vigorous Policy in 
Advertising Victoria.

BAGS ONE MORE BOB CAT.

President’s Party Not at All in Luck 
Saturday.

Glenwood Springs, Coio.. May 2.— 
Courier Elmer Chapman arrived here to
day from Camp Roosevelt. The presi
dent’s hunting party had an unsuccess
ful day vesterday, baggirig only one bob
cat. The hunters are not fully decided 
on the question of moving the camp. The 
game is so plentiful on West Divi* 
creek that they may remain there for the 
balance of their stay in the mountains, 
though they had been planning to go to 
the head of Garfield erpek, about fifteen 
miles from here, early in the week. Ther* 
is one objection, however. At least two 
days would be lost in making the change. 
Secretary Loeb will visit the president 
tomorrow in company with Chapman.

tne
/

Leaving the balance yet to be ob
tained .............................................

A Y. M- OJL F>LAlit.
New York* tQ ; Further Endow the 

Branch St. Petersberg.

I
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Pleiades in 
From th<

Engineer of Sir. Tac 
Trip Madd by Hii 

Companli

More Blockade.Run 
gallon Opening 

Yukon Rlv

1 (From Wednesday’
Steamer Pleiades, oj 

•Towboat Company, whiq 
terday to land 484 tons J 
from the 3,884 tons of gea 
dise below her hatches,] 
passenger Mr. E. W. 1 

' was chief engineer of th] 
ade-runner Tacoma. Ai 
room crew had an assist] 
the voyage.

Raymond was one ofl 
who went from the Tad 
vessel was held by the 
cable for despatch to tn 
and the chief officer, Mill 
to go to Funshara Island 
graph office. They left ] 
February 24. They made 
the ice fifteen miles to 
were directed to a villa 
miles away. They trad 
days over mountain patn 
ing the village, being w 
shelter.

When on the journey 
by Japanese policemen, 
picious of the foreigners-] 
eigner in Japan is now 
until he is proven not td 
lice took them to the 1 
the cable was sent to the 
told them of the predican 
sel was in.

Japanese guides accoi 
back to the steamer, br 
for them through the hea 
men suffered considerably 
heavily and a‘piercing d 
their discomfort. One ol 
guides had a narrow esed 
killed by snowslides. 1

And after all the di 
hardships of the arduom 
ney, the two men found ti 
er had been freed by 1 
returned and had drifted 
ice. They were obliged 
return journey to the j 
were on the island until 
they were taken to j 
thence to Yokohama, 'll 
remained in Yokohama. |

The Pleiades, which! 
Manila on March 25, was! 
in crossing the Pacific. \ 
ered stormy weather. Oi 
19th a snowstorm prevai 
sel called at Hongkong, S 
Yokohama, sailing from 1 
port on April 14. Her 
tons measurement. 20,1 
was made up as follonws 
bales; gunnies, 245 bales; 
barrels (all for Victoria) 
bales; opium, 12 cases j 
toria); rice, 2,490 bags ( 
Victoria); matting, 2,597 
poles, 1,372 bales; 329 ca

HIGHER STEERAGI
On the steamer EmprJ 

which has just sailed ouj 
'vised and increased schel 
age rates became effeetd 
crease only affects trad 
coast to the Orient. Ra] 
other side to this coast] 
conditions over there jusl 
ent steerage passage fro] 
Japan to this coast runs f j 
according to ports of q 
■destination. For some y| 
fare from Vancouver to I 
Chinese ports for steera] 
has been $45. xIt costs $3 
this class by the Emptesa 
the companies operating] 
steamships are parties i 
ment respecting rates. T 
cisco liners, the C. P. R. I 
Northern have struck a rq 
Boston Steamship compd 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha, oi 
vessels, are allowed to nd 
*43.50.

THE COLUM

The missionary steams 
which is in charge of Re 
will remain at the old c] 
wharf until today, when 
for Ladysmith and Nan] 
way to the North to en gad 
among the logging canin 
ments of the northeast c<3 
and. The steamer will M

' TOOK A SE!
COLD.

It Settled In The

Pain In The Back

Catching cold and havin 
Ihe back is often the cause I 
the primary cause of ku 
When the back aches it is a 
the kidneys are liable to bel

Heed the warning : chd 
►che, and dispose of any cha 
trouble.

If yon don’t, serious coni 
fery apt to arise. Mrs. ] 
Hamilton, Ont., caught 
fettled in her kidneys. Shi

DOAN’S KIDNEY
And is thankful for the imj 
they gave her. She writes j

"It ia with pleasure th] 
testimony in favor of Doan’s 
Sometime ago I took a sevel 
fettled in my kidneys. The 
p*in in the small of my n 
me greatly. After sufferij 
months, and finding numea 

I procured a box of IX 
Pills, and received immedia 
(°7 sufferings.

Doan’s Kidney Pills maj 
I* all dealers, or will be sj 
B®il on receipt of pria 

60 cents per box, or 8
The Doan Kidnby I

Toxokto, Ok

X

B. C. STEAM DYE
141 Yates Street, Vil 

Ladies' and Gents’ 
household furnishings clei 
Pressed equal to new.

G A INC B
B- D. Evans, discovJ 

Famous Cancer Cure, de 
•uttering with cancer to 
two day»’ treatment will o 
eer» axtemal or internal.

R. D. EVANS, 
Brandon,

t'yyi
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Recent experiments in Hop Culture show that 

for each ioo pounds of Nitrate of Soda used per 
acre, an increase of 87X pounds of Hops was 
obtained. This being so, no Hop Grower can 
afford to be unfamiliar with the use of

Nitrate of Soda
(THE STANDARD FERTILIZER)

?dM„ptee£Sd° S •sna
Food for Plants,” giving official reports of 

penments with various fertilizers in varying

A Free Offer to Hop Growers
I want fifty Hop Growers to make an experi

ment with Nitrate of Soda as a Top Dressing 
and will send a small quantity of Nitrate Free 
if they will pay transportation charges, apply it 
as directed and report results to me. The increase 
in Hops will more than repay the cost. Write 
only on Post Card.
W*. S. Myers, Items 1*7,12-16 John St., New York
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Pleiades in Port 
From the Orient

McGILL STUDENTS INVESTIGATE.
Party Under Two Professors Study 

Coal Measures.

visitors will be made welcome. Any 
offering of provision», books, or maga
zines for distribution In the coast 
camps would be thankfully received by 
those In charge.

WILL EXTEND LINE.

Pacific Steam Navigation Company 
Will Resume Service.

Seattle from the North with 116,000 
pounds of halibut caught off Dixon en
trance.

The six hundred and odd Japanese 
brought by the steamer Olympia from 
Honolulu have been permitted to land 
at Seattle and are being sent to points 
on the Great Northern railroad, where 
they will be employed.

It Is reported that George Sutherland, 
traffic manager of the Great Northern 
steamships, will retire shortly and the 
agency of the Hill liners will be given 
to the agents of the Nippon Yusen 
Kalsha line, with which company a 
traffic arrangement was made some 
time ago.

The crew of the quarantine steamer 
Earle waited upon Captain Gould a few 
days ago and presented him with a 
smoking set as a mark of their ap
preciation on the occasion of his leav
ing the steamer, from the command of 
which he recently resigned.

NEW YORK STOCKSNews Letter From 
World’s Metropolis

Pretests Against - 
Japanese Action

New York, May 2.—'the character of the 
selling which met the opening la prices 
today indicated that the stocks which were 
taken yesterday morning to check the de
moralization was disposed of again. It 
seemed quite evident that the high open
ing has been helped for the purpose or 
making a better market for disposing of 
these stocks. The appearance of this class 
somewhat dampened the speculative en
thusiasm induced by yesterday's consider
able advance In prices. Even the con
spicuous advances in special stocks later 
in the day did not serve entirely to restore 
/confidence in the stability of the market. 
Nevertheless quite a long list of effective 
gains were shown as a result of the day's 
business, and among the industrials es
pecially the strong points were numer
ous and diversified.

Clearing house exchanges rose to figures 
near the record level, and this had an In
fluence on the supposition that the some
what large transactions in financial af
fairs were in course of completion. The 
weekly crop summary waa regarded as sat
isfactory in its showing for the winter 
wheat Crop.

The softness of the market when it was 
sought to take profits on the day's rise, in
dicated its limitations, and irregular clos
ing showed the day's chanzed mixed and 
the extreme gains much reduced. Bonds 
^strong; total sales par value, 62,-

Money Markets
London, May 2.—Consols for 

90 1-4.; for account (June) 90 7-16.

1229
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i "Wilkesbarre, Pa., May 2.—A party of 
students from McGill university, Mon
treal, are here, accompanied by Dr. Par
ker and Dr. Wilson, members of the fac
ulty. They are making an investigation 
of the coal formations of the Wyoming 
valley. The party arrived in a private 
car and will make their headquarters in 
this city. They took a trip this after
noon to Hazejton and will examine some 
coal formation. They will spend ten 
days in this vicinity.

Engineer of 8tr. Tacoma Tells of 
Trip Madd by Himself and 

Companion.

h LBS Interesting Budget of Gossip 
by a London Corns* 

pondent.

Shipowners Object to Summary 
Manner of Dealings In Prize 

Courts of Japan.
Since the Panama railroad was taken 

over by the United States and the 
monopoly held by the Pacific Mail Co. 
ended, the Pacific Steam Navigation 
Co. has decided

fP Culture show that 
Ute of Soda used per 
bunds of Hops was 
k<> Hop Grower can 
the use of

to resume service on 
the Pacific coast, according to advices 
from San Francisco. The San Fran
cisco Call says : “When the Pacific 
Steam Navigation Co., at the invitation 
of local merchants, invaded the field 
monopolized by the Pacific Mail Co., it 
was prepared to do almost anything for 
San Francisco shippers. It put on a 
fleet of fine steamers and hewed rates 
to an almost nominal figure. Instead 
of supporting the invader, however, the 
local shippers used the Pacific Steam 
Navigation Co. as a club to beat down 
Pacific Mail rates and gave their busi
ness to the Pacific Mail. The Naviga
tion company soon wearied of a los
ing game. It withdrew and Pacific Mail 
rates were promptly elevated to their 
former dizzy height. With a chance to 
ship across the isthmus and at Colon 
make connections with another fleet of 
its steamers, the British concern is go
ing to try it again. This time its steam
ers will probably run the full length 
of the coast from British Columbia to 
Valparaiso.”

More Blockade- Runners — Navi
gation Opening on the 

Yukon River.

Death of Man Who Caused the 
Boer War — Naval 

Notes.

China Flies Protest Against Kill
ing of Her Couriers by Jap

anese Soldiers.Soda MANY BRITISH LEAVE HOME.

Over 453,877 Came to the 
World in 1904.

New
TSBTILIZEK)
il send his name and 
111 receive my book, 
[official reports of ex- 
prtilizers in varying

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Steamer Pleiades, of the Boston 

Towboat Company, which arrived yes
terday to land 484 tons of local freight 
from the 3,884 tons of general merchan
dise below her hatches, brought as a 
passenger Mr. E. W. Raymond, who 
was chief engineer of the seized block
ade-runner Tacoma. And the engine- 
room crew had an assistant throughout 
the voyage.

Raymond was one of the two men 
who went from the Tacoma when the 
vessel was held by the ice, to carry a 
cable for despatch to the owners. He 
and the chief officer, Miller, volunteered 
to go to Funshara Island to seek a tele
graph office. They left the Tacoma on 
February 24. They made their way over 
the ice fifteen miles to the shore, and 
were directed to a village twenty-five 
miles away. They tramped for three 
days over mountain paths before reach
ing the village, being without food or 
shelter.

When on the journey they were met 
by Japanese policemen, who were aus
picious of the foreigners—for every for
eigner in Japan is now a Russian spy 
until he is proven not to be. The po
lice took them to the village whence 
the cable was sent to the owners which 
told them of the predicament their ves
sel was in.

Japanese guides accompanied them 
back to the steamer, breaking a trail 
lor them through the heavy snow. The 
men suffered considerably, snow falling x lxl_, 
heavily and a piercing wind adding to s*ar* within a week or so, as the river 
their discomfort. One of the Japanese i between here and Labarge is about 
guides had a narrow escape from being ' ready to break up. 
killed by snowslides.

And after all the discomforts and 
hardships of the arduous winter jour
ney, the two men found that the steam
er had been freed by the time they 
returned and had drifted clear of the 
ice. They were obliged to make the 
return journey to the village. They 
were on the island until March 1, when 
they were taken to Hakodate and 
thence to Yokohama. The first office^ 
remained in Yokohama.

The Pleiades, which sailed from 
Manila on March 25, was eighteen days 
in crossing the Pacific. She encount
ered stormy weather. On the 18th and 
19th a snowstorm prevailed. The ves
sel called at Hongkong, Mojl, Kobe and 
Yokohama, sailing from the last named 
port on April 14. Her carge of 3,884 
tons measurement 
was made up
bales; gunnies, 245 bales; cement, 1,500 
barrels (all for Victoria) ; raw silk, 72 
bales; opium, 12 cases (all for Vic
toria); rice, 2,490 bags (1,790 bags for 
Victoria) ; matting, 2,597 rolls; bamboo 
poles, 1,372 bales; 329

From Our Own Correspondent.
London, April 13.—The Irish Times, 

in a leading article, draws a strong 
comparison between the push of the 
Canadian traders and manufacturers, 
who widely advertise their wares, and 
their Irish brethren, who turn out good 
work but neglect to push it, and advises 
them to take a leaf out of the Dominion 
people’s book. This is a decided com
pliment to Canadian commercial enter

prise, push and energy.
"Five Years “Penal" for Throwing a 

Bottle.

London, May 2.—A parliamentary re
port just issued shows that the number 
of British emigrants who went to Am
erica in 1904 was nearly double the 
combined total of those emigrating to 
all the British colonies. Thus, out of 
a* total of 453,877 leaving the United 
Kingdom, 291,945 went to America, be
ing 40,000 more than in 1903. Canada 
attracted the next largest number, 91,- 
684; 32,278 went to South Africa, and 
14,210 emigrated to Australia. The 
rest went to various parts of the world.

Steamer Pleiades, which arrived yes
terday, brought news of protests being 
made by shipowners and underwriters 
regarding the very summary proceed
ings of the Japanese prize courts. It 
seems that the judges have compelled 
shipmasters to sign depositions in Jap
anese, of which they cannot read a 
word, and the attention of Sir Claude 
Macdonald, British

o-
ON MANITOBA SCHOOL DISPUTE.

Sbarretti, Delegate at Ottawa, Re
ports to the Pope.

Rome, May 2.—The Vatican has re
ceived from Mgr. Sbarretti, the apos
tolic delegate at Ottawa, a full report 
concerning his alleged interference in 
the Manitoba boundary extension. Mgr. 
Sbarretti gives the most detailed par
ticulars of the whole affair, denying 
emphatically that he had any under
standing with Premier Laurier or other 
members of the Canadian government 
to have the Catholic school question 
connected with the extension of the 
boundaries of Manitoba.

He only admits that he met Attorney 
General Campbell of Manitoba and dis
cussed with him the best means of 
ameliorating the educational system in 
connection with Catholics, and also In 
the interests of Manitoba, as otherwise 
the Territories, where Catholics are en
titled to have separate schools, would 
be opposed to joining Manitoba.

Cardinal Merry Del Val, the papal 
secretary of state, took the report to 
the Pope, and they bad a long discus
sion on the subject.

Hop Growers
P to make an experi- 
L“ a, Top Dressing: pty of Nitrate Free, 
pon charges, apply it 
k to me. The increase 
bay the cost. Write

16 Joke St.. New York

J
minister to Japan, 

has been drawn to the fact that repre
sentatives of underwriters interested in 
the vessels seized have been refused a 
hearing.

Protests against the killing of Chi
nese couriers by Japanese soldiers are 
also being made by China to Japan. 
The Waiwupu (Chinese foreign office) 
has sent a despatch to the Japanese 
minister in Pekin, in which it is stated 
that Tseng Chi, Tartar general of Muk
den, has reported the unwarrantable 
killing of imperial Chinese couriers, 
bearing important government de
spatches, by Japanese soldiers posted 
at certain barrier stations. To go into 
details, it is charged that on a certain 
date in March a member of the imper
ial courier post, named Chih Ch ’uan, 
bearing important despatches from the 
board of war, on his way to Mukden 
was stopped and subsequently killed 
near the Barrier station of Laopien, by 
Japanese soldiers, who also destroyed 
two despatches.

money

An apparently trivial offence for so 
heavy a sentence yet, that was what 
Mr. Recorder Atkinson passed on John 
Jones at Leeds today. Jones had just 
been sentenced to 18 months imprison
ment for stealing cigarettes, when he 
drew a quart bottle from his pocket and 
hurled it at the head of the learned 
recorder, who “ducked” and evaded the 
nxlssile. The recorder expressed some 
surprise that Jonçp, who is only 19, had 
not been searched by the police, and 
sentenced him to five years penal servi
tude.

UNION OF SQUADRONS MAY 5. CHAWLIE.
GORGE.

) Start on Friday 
Next.

Russian Fleets to Join Forces in 
Momir.».

London, May 2.—The Telegraph’s 
Tokio correspondent says :

“It is stated here that the whole of 
the second and third Russian Pacific 
squadrons will join forces on the morn
ing of May 5.

“The fifth native loan (350,000,000) 
has been oversubscribed five times, and 
the financial positioVi now permits of a 
resumption of the construction of the 
Central railway through Japan, which 
was stopped at the beginning of the 
war."

Buffalo Commercial.
“One* while living In Pekin,” says Eli 

Perkins, “my wife engaged a Chinese cook. 
When he came my wife said:

“ ‘Well, what’s yonr name?*
“ ‘My name is Wong Hang Ho.’
“ that’s too long—Wong Hang Ho, 

?®*d “7 ^Ife, repeating it after him. 
That e too long. I call you John.’

‘Very well—all llghtee,’ said John. 
Now, what yon na-me ?’

don ’0, my name 18 Mrs- Melville D. Lan-

“ *0, that too longa pieeee of namee. I 
can t membel all that. I call you 
Chawlie.' ”

NAVIGATION OPEN.

First Vessel Now on Her Way Down 
the Yukon—Ice Is Breaking.

e Gorge will be 
inicatiou with Vic- 
electric tram car, 

Iway Co. intending 
service to that 

l half hour service 
:hougih it is intend- 
i the business, war- 
the height of the 

:e days—to give a

s will leave Yates, 
on the hour and 

he latter point for 
es past the hour 
i hour. The regu
ars are to be tak- 
» street at the time-

3f street car facili- 
■ite pleasure resort 
: the section tra- 
he Gorge will rap- 
its residential ad- 

i two parks which 
□e by the city and 
company—will be 
of all the holiday 
eviously been de
ls charming retreat 
hustle of the city 
i of speedy trans

it launches plying 
idditional facilities 
xamway company, 
nty that “the sea- 
> Gorge will be a

acrease in business 
now

mplating extensive 
premises, the Vic- 

aving already been 
1 during the past 
ad y mentioned in 
usines» indications 
that arrangements 

conducting of a 
this season.

In the old days of the Klondike boom 
the opening of navigation on the Yu
kon was widely heralded. Now it is of 
interest to fewer people. The river is 
again opening after winter looses the 
seal which holds it for half a year. The 
first craft to leave Whitehorse this sea
son is a scow in charge of Andy Mer- 
sereau, and it is now on the way up the 
river to this place loaded with freight 
There are thousands of tons now at 
Whitehorse ready for shipment and it 
is probable that the most of it will

1Political.
Mr. Balfour will bring in his Redis

tribution Bill after the Easter recess. 
Ir effect the bill is intended to cut down 
the over representation of Ireland by 
some 30 seats, and give the same num
ber additionally to England. The glar
ing anomalies in parliamentary repre
sentation have already been shown up 
in these notes.

the retort biblical.o
New York Tribune.
=et t”e Xœ 

ttje dress of the woman In front of her. 
The man on whose arm the former was 
leaning radely said aloud, eo that the cou
ple in front might hear;
iaam's’ass!"8611*118 ln the w,y’ Uke B*‘ 

Upon which the woman whose gown 
had been trodden on, turning round, re
plied with a sweet smile:

Pardon me, it waa the angel who stood 
in the way and the ess which spoke."

Mainland
Happenings

CZAR’Ç GIFT TO PEASANTS.

Easter Tax Remission Means $45.000,- 
000 to People.

St. Petersburg, May 2.—Expert cal
culations show'that the peasants' debts 
remitted by the recent imperial decree 
amounts to about $45,000,000.

On the second occasion two mem
bers of the military patrol of Hsinmin- 
tun, bearing despatches from that city 
to Mukden, were on the road also killed 
by Japanese soldiers belonging to a 
Barrier station en route. The conten
tion of the Waiwupu is that, whereas 
it is a universal law among nations, 
and also in Chinese law, not to kill 
bearers of despatches proceeding be
tween two armies of nations at 
with each other, all the more is to be 
deprecated and a matter for surprise 
that bearers of despatches belonging 
to a neutral nation on errands having 
nothing to do with the belligerents 
should be thus unwarrantably killed.

The Waiwupu, therefore, asks that 
the culprits who were guilty be severe
ly punished for thus breaking a well- 
known law, and also that as a matter 
of pure justice, the families of the dead 
despatch-bearers be indemnified for 
the sad losses inflicted upon their 
bread-winners.

In view of that bill the government 
has no intention to dissolve this year. 
The government can sufficiently work 
the oracle in the redistribution of seats 
so as to give itself a better chance when 
it dissolves and appeals to the country.

King Edward Has*No Politics.
“In reply to your letter I beg to in

form you that the Sovereign of this 
country has no politics, and that he 
looks upon Conservatives and Liberals 
as being equally loyal to the Crown, the 
Constitution and the Empire.” Such 
was the reply which Lord Knollys, 
King Edward’s private secretary, sent 
to a correspondent who wanted to know 
if the King desired it to be understood 
that to be a Conservative was to be on 
the King's side.

WILL TRY AGAIN.

Russians Will Again Essay to Run 
Steamers Through Jap. Blockade.

The Russians are again to try to get 
cargoes of contraband to Vladivostok, 
according to reports from San Fran
cisco. The ice has gone from La Per- 
ouse and other northern straits, and 
presumably the Muscovites think there 
is à chance to beat the blockade. The 
underwriters are of a different opinion 
and the vessels chartered are being 
paid for by the charterers in advance. 
A San Francisco despatch says: “The 
steamships Mon tara and the Australia 
have, it is said, been chartered at this 
port to carry contraband to Siberia. 
Both the Australia and the Mon taro 
are now in the harbor and will begin 
loading soon. Their exact destination 
is not given and it is understood will 
be kept secret. A Russian agent, in
cluded among the passengers of the 
Mon tara, will direct the captain where 
to go. It is said that the contraband 
will be landed far to the north of 
Vladivosteck. In this way the Rus
sians hope to outwit the Japanese 
cruisers blocking Vladivostok.”

Foul Play Apprehended In Case 
of Disappearance of Walter 

Taylor.
INSTITUTING ENQUIRIES.

Government lnve.tig.tlng a Matter Af
fecting Land.’ Department Official.

war

Grand Trunk Work.—Extensive pre
liminary preparations for construction 
pn the western end of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific are being made Just now in the 
North. According to news from Port 
Simpson, all the available timber along 
the waterfront of Portland canal and 
Observatory inlet is being staked out 
by Vancouver men, who intend to sup
ply ties and telegraph poles and other 
timber to the railway company when 
construction commences on this coast.
The leader of the party ln the North
cn^’sflv, who li7esJn thls THE MIKADO MAKES GOOD,
city, says the Province, and who was ___
one of the lieutenants of the Morse Imperial Household Invests 110,000,000 
party when the vice-president was in War Loan.
paying his recent visit to Victoria. Mr. ____
Russell went North and purchased the London, May 3.—The Tokio corre- 
steamer Fern. He next secured the spondent of the Daily Telegraph says: 
services of Mr. Hunt, a well-known “The diplomatic representative of one of 
timber cruiser in the North, and an- the great powers closely connected with 
nexed half a dozen Indian guides. Then the war states that it is undeniably true 
he commenced work, and has been busy that President Roosevelt is endeavoring 
for over a month now securing timber to make peace as soon as possible, 
limits which will later be filed in the “The imperial household has snbscrib- 
govemment offices at Essington and ed $10,000,000 towards the new internal 
Simpson. loai.”

Vancouver Plumbers Walk Out 
and Employers Declare for 

Open Shops.

Respecting the reported resignation 
of B. H. Johns, chief clerk in the lands 
and works department, Interviews were 
had yesterday with that gentleman, Mr. 
L. J. Boscowltz and the premier, Hon. 
Richard McBride. While Mr. Johns was 
reticent about discussing the affair at 
all, he denied that he had resigned, and 
indicated that it would probably be 
found that the whole affair was the re
sult of a misunderstanding on. the part 
of Mr. Boscowltz, who was at first ot 
the opinion that he had been deceived 
respecting a certain land transaction.

Mr. Boscowltz had had an interview 
with the executive on the matter dur
ing the afternoon, and, while equally 
reticent as to what new information he 
was in possession of on the subject, it 
was ascertained from him that the 
premier and himself were proceeding to 
Vancouver this morning to confer with 
a third party in Vancouver, who would 
no doubt be able to throw light on 
what, it was possible, might develop at 
most into only a misunderstanding re
specting the information supplied him 
by Mr. Johns regarding the lands in 
question.

Hon. Mr. McBride courteously de
clined to discuss the question, though 
confirming the statement that an en-

Naval and Military.
The next cruise of the Fourth Cruiser 

Squadron under Vice-Admiral D. H. 
Bosanquet, will be to Sweden and Nor
way.

Dime Novel Soaked Boys at the 
Royal City Start to Play 

Brigands.
operating ___ _ 20,723 packages,

as follonws : Hemp, 7,765 -o

The turbine cruiser Amethyst, Com
mander A. H. Williamson, has replaced 
the cruiser Hermes in the Atlantic fleet.

The Army Council has approved of 
the extension for another year of the 
tentative reduction of from eleven to 
nine years of the qualifying service for 
promotion to captain in the Royal En
gineers.

From Oar Own Correspondent.

ANCOUVER, B. C., May 1.—“This 
is to certify that I, in company 
with Robert Scott, Owen Galla
gher and Alex. McKay, examined 

the boat that Walter Taylor used on 
his fatal trip, and we found bloodstains 
on several different parts of the boat 
and have every reason to believe that 
he was murdered by Indians.” This 
statement has convinced the authori
ties that an investigation should be 
held and that the strange disappear
ance of. Walter Taylor should be ex
amined into*

The plumbers of Vancouver walked 
out today. They have been getting, up 
to May 1, $4 for an eight-hour day, and 
with overtime many were making 
$1,500 in the season. They struck for 
$4.20. All but two shops declared that 
if they walked out the shop they left 
would be an open shop, and the other 
two shops gave the men to understand 
they gave them the advance only to get 
rid of work that had to be turned out, 
and afterwards they would open their 
shops to all comers.

The Central school, New Westmin
ster, was very near veing destroyed by 
fire yesterday. It is believed to be the 
work of boys tired of the scholastic re
straint. The affair is laid to the So
ciety of “Silver Skulls,” a brigand dime 
novel society got up among the boys in 
the school. It is said the boys expected 
to have a very long holiday in the event 
of the school being destroyed. Hence 
the attempt to destroy the school. »

cases. VHIGHER STEERAGE RATES.

On the steamer Empress of China, 
which has just sailed outward, the re
vised and increased schedule of steer
age rates became effective, 
crease only affects traffic from this 
coast to the Orient. Rates from the 
other side to this coast are made as 
conditions over there justify. At pres
ent steerage passage from China and 
Japan to this coast runs from $35 to $45, 
according to ports of departure and 
■destination. For some years past the 
fare from Vancouver to Japanese and 
Chinese ports for steerage passengers 
has been $45. It costs $51 to travel in 
this class by the Empféss of China. All 
the companies operating trans-Paciflc 
steamships are parties to the agree
ment respecting rates. The San Fran
cisco liners, the C. P. R. and the Great 
Northern have struck a rate of $51. The 
Boston Steamship company and the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha, operating slow 
vessels, are allowed to make a rate of 
$43.50.

OF From Cabby to Baronet.
Among the passengers by the Orient 

and Pacific Mail steamship Ortona, 
which arrived at Plymouth last Satur
day, were Sir George and Lady Mere- 
dyth, who have come home to claim the 
title and estates to which they have 
succeeded under somewhat remarkable 
circumstances. Many years ago when 
a young man, he had a dispute with his 
family, and left as a sailor, 
roaming about a good deal he found his • qùiry is in progress calculated to clear

up the matter.
The premier and Mr. Boscowltz pro- 

several ceeded to Vancouver this morning.

HAD NARROW ESCAPE.
The in- Sailor of Str. Edith Caught in Chain

Locker—Narrowly Escapes Death.

One of the crew of the steam collier 
Edith, running between British Colum
bia collieries and San Francisco, had 
a narrow escape from death when 
caught in the chain locker of the 
steamer off Point Reyes on April 4. The 
sailor, Carl Sundberg, was badly in
jured; that he was not killed is mar
velous. He was straightening the chain 
in the locker when caught in the whirl
ing colls. His body was badly bruised. 
He continued dancing while the chain 
swung as the steamer rolled, and he 
regards his escape from being crushed 
to death as wonderful.

DOMINION u

laster Uniter- 
Seeding In

iba. After

way to Australia, became successively 
policeman, and finally a cab driver. At 
Hobart he married, and had 
children, but was a widower four 
months ago, when he received an inti
mation from England that his cousin 
had died, and he had succeeded to the 
baronetcy.
in Ireland, worth about £200

WORKLev. O. S. Wallace 
■ning that he had 

as chancellor of 
to occupy a call 

church at Lowell,
*

IN THE CITY’S
The estate is a small one

COMMENCED*TROUBLE SHOPIh Murder.
E.—Mrs. Benjamin 
l connection with 
Lbeth Lowery, has 
bounty jail here to 
bf the case before 
Thursday, 

rhiskey
2.—The jury has 

kat Russell Pen ley, 
led last Thursday 
hrhiskey in posses- 
ngton, the Atherly

a year.
The ex-cabdriver determined to return 
to Ireland, but before sailing he 
ried a lady’s companion many years his 
junior, to whom he had been paying 
court, and the pair came home as third 
class passengers in the Ortona. They 
proceeded to London en route for Ire
land.

FIRST SEALER HOME.

Eva Marie Reached Port Yesterday 
With Catch of 146 Sealskins.

mar-

THE COLUMBIA. Chinese Defend Themselves on 
Charge of Gambling—Play

ing Friendly Game.
The sealing schooner Eva Marie, 

Captain Victor Jacobsen, returned from 
the North Pacific yesterday, first of the 
homing schooners of the coast sealing 
fleet. The Eva Marie has a càtch of 
146 skins. Schooner Jessie is following 
the Eva Marie home, 
schooners hunted off the coast, about 
half of which will return to port, the 
others—which carry full complements 
of white hunters—will go across to the 
Copper Islands. The fleet this year is 
the smallest for years, and as the 
schooners are not expected to average 
more than 200 skins to the vessel, the 
catch will be a very low one.

The missionary steamer Columbia, 
which is in charge of Rev. Mr. An tie, 
will remain at the old customs house 
wharf until today, when she will leave 
for Ladysmith and Nanaimo, on her 
way to the North to engage in her work 
among the logging camps and settle
ments of the northeast coast of the isl
and. The steamer will be on view and

Already some are at workBluffing the Kaiser.
The story now being told about the 

tactful way in which Vice-Admiral Sir „ .. .
W. H. May rebuffed the Kaiser’s curl- (From Wednesday s Daily.)
osity during his Imperial Majesty's visit Three and twenty Chinese overflowed 
to King Edward VII., reads like one from the dock in the police court yes- 
narrated of the Kaiser and a bluejacket, tierday when another session of the 
The German Emperor has the butnp of gambling case was held. The Chinese 
inquisitiveness pretty fully developed, were gathered in at the raid on 40 Cor- 
Whilst going over a British man-of-war morant street.
some few months ago he asked con tin- The Chinese are defending themselves
ual questions of the men he saw at var- from the charge of being gamblers, 
ious duties. “I do not know. Your Ma- "No," said one of the accused, “ 'twp.s 
jesty,” was the invariable reply he got merely a friendly game of cards.”
At last the Kaiser, suspecting that the Oh, yes, there was a guard at the 
ignorance was assumed, not real, said door. There was a kitty, too. It was 
with a smile to the signalman: "You necessary, said .Chun Kee. He was a 
do not intend that I should learn much laundryman and he rented the rooms, 
aboard this ship?" “I do not know but didn’t allow gambling. Oh, no. 
Your Majesty,” answered the man He had « number of friends rn-tand 
Turning to the officer who accompanied of a five hundred PartJ- you know. They 
him, the Kaiser remarked, laughingly: were Playing dominoes. The buttons 
"If your men can fight as well as they were U8ed ?* chlPs> and a ema11 Percent- 
can keep their counsel, they should be ! age was taken t0 P»? expenses, lighting,

j rent, etc.
1 No, the doors were not locked—he 
! couldn’t say why they were so strenu-

Mr. A. M. Goetz, the man who was the ous, so like the stalwart walls of a cas-
cause of the Boer war of 1881, which tie. When the policemen came through
ended in a British defeat at Majuba the skylight he thought bad men were
Hill, has just died at the Cape. Mr. breaking in and called to the men to lock
Goetz was landdrost at Potchefstroom, the doors and keep them in. 
and in virtue of his office, seized the He didn’t think the fact suspicious 
wagons of a Dutch farmer, Piet Bezuid- that buttons were thrown into the stove 
enhout, who had refused to pay taxes when the police came. Players did that 
to the British government. This act from time to time. As for the boards 
precipitated the Boer outbreak. placed at the skylights, their office was

London’s Appetite. to prevent cats from falling through.
A remarkable return just issued, housT'Oh'Vtnd^T' Play6d ™ th6 

^dln°ma! ^e cuse’was further remanded,
paper no less than 418,190 tons of pro
duce was conveyed into the markets 
"during the past year, and the receipts 
from all sources amounted to £136,757.
An important fact is that 25.75- per cent 
were products of the United Kingdom, 
and the balance was of colonial or for
eign origin. In the fruit and vegetable 
section no fewer than 2,699 packages of 
watercresses were received, while the 
fish delivered totalled 2,229 tons, as 
against 1,541 tons in the previous year.
Of the tolls paid at the markets, the 
railway companies and carriers contrib
uted £28,809, salesmen and slaughter
men £7,318, and the weighbridges, £9,- 
963.
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FREE TRIP to then Manitoba
—Capt. Charles E. 
died from injuries 
n escaping steam

:ific seeding report, 
hat 95 per cent, of 
finished, 
and a half inches 

;y and oats’ seeding

lade to destroy the 
i Percee Mining Co. 
Lssa., today. The 
ially wrecked, but 
covered in time by 
the mine superinten- 
-harge did the dam-

îe Northwest Grain 
has issued the fol- 
wheat situation in 

Northwest Territor- 
Istimated yield, 59,- 
pected to date, 33,- 
country points, 5,- 
keted at Winnipeg, 
transit, not inspect- 
total marketed, 40,- 
ed, 8,000,000; allow 
,000,000; total, 55,- 

rket, 4,737,190.

IT STRIKES AT DUELS.

Urges Bill to Punish Unfaithful Hus
bands and Wives.

Berlin, May 2.—The anti-duelling 
league is endeavoring to strike at the 
causes of duels, and urges the govern
ment to support a bill providing for the 
punishment of unfaithful husbands and 
wives with imprisonment of from six to 
24 months; punishing persons who un
truthfully assert that a woman has been 
unfaithful to her husband; punishing 
with imprisonment, instead of by a fine 
alone, a man who insults another or who 
libels him, anrl treating killing in a duel 
as murder, and all who participate in a 
duel as criminals under the ordinary 
code.

TOOK A SEVERE '
PORTLANDCOLD.In some U. S. TORPEDO DESTROYER.

The Perry Is Visiting This Port and 
Will Remain for Some Days.

The United States torpedo destroyer 
Perry, which is cruising in Sound 
waters, is anchored off the outer wharf 
and will probably remain for about a 
week. The Perry,is a four-funnelled 
destroyer, somewhat larger than the 
destroyers which were formerly at Es
quimau. She is identical in appear
ance to the Paul Jones, which recently 
visited this port. The vessel will be 
thrown open to visitors during the 
afternoon from 3 to 5 o’clock.

It Settled In The Kidneys.

FAIRPain In The Back The Result.
/

invincible.
Man Who Caused Boer War Dead.Catching cold and having it settle in 

the back is often the cause of Backachi 
the primary cause of kidney trouble. 
When the back aches it is a warning that 
the kidneys are liable to become affected.

Heed the warning : check the Back
ache, and dispose of any chance of further 
trouble.

If you don't, serious complications are 
fery apt to arise. Mrs. E. Williams. 
Hamilton, Ont., caught cold, and it 
fettled in her kidneys. She used

\Don t lose time, call and get 
subscription forms and start 
to work — REM E MB ER

KILLED BY STUMPING MACHINE.

David Clark Receives a Terrible Blow 
at Fernie.

Fernîe. B. C., May 2.—David Clark, 
an old timer of Fernie, was fatally in
jured while removing stumps with a 
stumping machine. The wide “sweep” 
was drawn very taut by the team of 
horses and the pin was put in to hold A 
in place. After the horses were remov
ed the pin gave way and the sweep 
struck Mr. Clark a terrific blow, carry
ing him a whole revolution before it came 
to a stop. The pelvic bones were hor
ribly shattered and- internal injuries of 
a fatal nature were inflicted. The in
jured man died today, after suffering 
terrible agony. He was 56 years old and 
leaves a‘ widow.

kMARINE NOTES.

ISteamer Empress of China, on her 
outward voyage just inaugurated, car
ries a heavy cargo, as does every out
ward steamer, owing to the desire of 
shippers to hurry their goods into 
Japan before July 1, when the new war 
taxes will be effective. The passenger 
list was a small one. It included M. 
Hashinato, Wong Chong, S. K. Lyons, 
E. W. M. Muraoka, A. J. Holt, Ai W. 
Rae, A. E Deacon, Mr. Gray, Mrs. G. 
W. Gilbert, Carl Schener and wife, S. 
E. Cocks and wife, Geo. H. Allen, J. W. 
Coyne, W. Bright, J. S. Waterous, wife 
and children, J. K Ushikubo, wife and 
four children, Lieut. G. J. Todd, J. R. 
Hopkins, J.. G. Turnbull, B. Converse, 
and four intermediate passengers.

The steamer Minnesota, which pass
ed out yesterday from Seattle for the 
Orient, is carrying as a portion of her 
cargo fifty-seven locomotives to be used 
by the Japanese, both on Japan rail
roads and in Maflchuria. The engines 
are from the Baldwin locomotive works 
at Philadelphia, and are of the Japanese 
standard gauge, three feet and a half. 
Five more are to be sent to the Orient 
soon, and the Baldwin people are at 
work turning out still others for the 
Mikado’s lines. These will be forward
ed as fast as they are completed.

D. G. S. Quadra brought back the two 
whistling buoys which were to have 
been placed on the Coast, one in San 
Juan harbor, the other in Barkley 
Sound. The weather was too rough to 
permit of their being moored satisfac
torily.

Captain T. Gunns has been appointed 
to the command of the steamer R. P. 
Rithet, running between this port and 
the Fraser river.

A. B. McNeill, the newly appointed 
secretary of the pilotage board, has be
gun his duties, succeeding E. Crow 
Baker. The new secretary has taken 
offices in the prémises occupied by 
Messrs. Kingham and Drury on Broad 
street. Mr. McNeill was formerly on 
the teaching staff of the city schools.

YOUR CHANCES OF A 
VISIT TO THE

SOCIATION. doan’s Kidney pills,
*nd is thankful for the immediate relief 
they gave her. She writes us as follows :
“It is with pleasure that I add my 

testimony in favor of Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
Some time ago I took a severe cold, which 
fettled in my kidneys. The soreness and 
pain in the small of my back bothered 
me greatly. After suffering for some 
months, and finding numerous remedies 
fail, I procured a box of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, and received immediate relief from 
my sufferings.

Doan’s Kidney Pills may be procured 
at all dealers, or will be sent direct by 
mail on receipt of price—

\ 50 cents per box, or 8 for $1.25,

A traveler happened to wander into 
the police court yesterday. There were 
twenty-three Chinese lined up before the 
magistrate. The majority had their 
queues wound about their heads; some 
h::d them dangling.

“Look at those Chinks with their 
queues up,’’ said the traveler.

“What of that?” said the local man.
“What of it? Why, every Cantonese 

knows that to be a mark of disrespect. 
If a Chinaman came before a consular 
court or any court ,n China with h;a 
queue up he’d be taken out and barn- 
booed.”

But then Chinese take many liberties 
with customs on this continent which 
would never be tolerated in their own
land.
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NORWAY AND SWEDEN AGREE.

Proposals of Crown Prince Regent 
Gustav Meet With Approval.

Stockholm, May 2.—The special com
mittee of both chambers of congress 
have decided to send a joint commis
sion to the government, expressing en
tire approval and assent to the pro
posals of Crown Prince Regent Gustav, 
April 6, for the initiation of negotia
tions, as follows:

“First, a common Swedish or Nor
wegian foreign minister; second, a spe
cial consular service for each country, 
the consuls to be under the direction ot 
the foreign minister in all matters af
fecting relations with foreign 
tries.”

IIExposition i

CAMP ON TRAIL OF REED SMOOT.

Senators Dubois, Cannon and Mrs. 
SchofF Consult. FREE OR COST to your

self are as good as any other 
vnes, but start canvassing 
right away.

7 Louis Hathaway, who lives with a 
woman of the red light district, was 
charged with assaulting her in the police 
court yesterday. He and the woman 
quarreled and he beat her. She secured 
hie arrwt.

He asked for a remand in order to get 
counsel to defend him. The remand was 
granted.

- J. Murphy was charged with being 
found drunk, which he admitted.

“I’ve been drinkin’, all right,” he 
“The gin got the best of me this time. 
But it’s the last time it will.”

He was fined $6, which included costs.

The charge against John Fergnson of 
obtaining money under false pretences 
was withdrawn by permission of the at
torney-general’s department. Ferguson 
had sold his share in a business to Geo. 
J. Johnson, declaring the business to be 
debt free, but there was still money ow
ing on the safe. Fergnson has since paid 
the amount of indebtedness to Johnson, 
who then asked permission to withdraw 
the charge.

Philadelphia, May 2.—United States 
Senator Fred T. Dubois of Idaho and 
former United States Senator Frank G. 
Cannon of Utah held a conference to
day with Mrs. Frederick Schoff of this 
city, president of the National League of 
Women’s Societies, and Philadelphia 

EQUITABLE LIFE. members of that organization, with re-
------ 5nrd to outlining further plane to con-

Rermission to Examine Certain of the tinne the movement for the expulsion ot 
Officials la Denied. Senator Reed Smoot from the United

„ ------ States Senatp. Tomorrow Mrs. Schoff.
New York, May 2.—Justice Bischofl Senator Dubois and Mr. Cannon will 

in the Supreme court today dMined to meet the New York members of the exe- 
grant the application of Herbert T. Tall, cutive committee in New York. Final 
a Philadelphia policy holder of the Eqult action on proposed new plans was not 
able Life Assurance Society, for the per- taken today.
mission to examine certain officials ot Senator Dubois said today that he cjn- 
the society before trial of a suit begun strues the failure of the Mormon ronfer- 
by him to determine the rights of the cnee, recently held in Sait Lake City, to 
policy holders. The application was investigate charges that polygamy was 
made to allow Tull to amend bis com- being practiced by apostles of the church 

Steamer Queen City sailed for Ahou- plaint. Justice Bischoff refused to sign as equivalent to an admission that the
the order asked for on the ground that Mormon church still favors and enconr- 

Steamer San Juan has upturned to notice should be given of the application, ages polygamy.

Thb Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
Toxomto, Ont. coun-

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
T41 Yates Street, Victoria.

’-aflies' and Gents’ garments and 
behold furnishings cleaned, dyed or

i"e.~sed equal to new.

the association, Col- 
"ohn Newbury for- 
! regulations govern- 
Imitting automobiles 
'rom across the line. 
I on special mailing 
d to all pointa be- 
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er 20 small cabinets 
mahogany and oak, 
receptacles for tonr- 
iral places where Mt- 
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correspondence was 

aeetmg adjourned.

H- D. Evans, discoverer of the 
camous Cancer Cure, desires anyone 
sphering with cancer to write him— 
,wo days' treatment will cure any can- 
ce" external or internal.

R. D. EVANS,
Brandon, Manitoba.
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WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.THE DEFAULTING MILWAUKEE BANKER The Amendment 
Is Defeated

Victoria Meteorological Office,
April 26 to May 2, 1905.

The weather during this week was ab
normally fine and little rain fell both on 
Vancouver Island and the lower Mainland; 
while to the northward about Port Simp
son over an Inch and a half of rain fell.
The barometer has been comparatively 
high over this portion of the province; 
while both to the northward and south
ward several ocean low barometer areas 
spread Inland accompanied by rain. In 
Cariboo the early morning temperatures 
were considerably below the freezing point, 
and upon the 29th a snowfall amounting 
to five inches occurred.

There have been no high winds report
ed this week and the general direction was 
from the north and west. The temper
ature at Dawson has been higher than in 
Cariboo during the past week, and in the 
Territories light rains have occurred upon 
several days, also maximum temperatures 
ranging from 00 to 70 degrees.

Victoria—Total bright sunshine record- 0
ed was 57 hours and' 6 minutes ; rain .04 • vtiawa, May 6.—After a debate 
inch; highest temperature 69.2 on the 1st; m£. continually for six weeks, and n 
lowest 37.2 on the 30th. which 94 members spoke, Mr. Borden*-

New Westminster—Rain .12 Inch; higfc- amendment, enunciating the principle of 
est temperature 64 on the 2nd; lowest 36 Provincial rights in the educational af- 
on the 26th and 30th. 1 fairs of the new provinces, was defeated

Kamloops—Rain .04 inch; highest tern- by 140 to 59, a government majority of 
peinture 64 on the 29th and 2nd; lowest 81. One Liberal, McCarthy, SmlW 

i .. , . „ I voted with Mr. Borden; thirteen Cou*,’.
1 T°£ke£T1! e~r®aln •40i Inc3*; enaw ®T« vatives went on record against their 
inches; highest temperature 54 on the 2nd; ty leader. They were Messrs Per». „
’Toft ^Simpson—Rain Mhes; high-

the 30111 ana 2Dd: fto-rd. Lewis* and

■ÆSMEiïï; ÏÏSÜtjfïoSaï Æe^ when

the division was taken, which is one of 
the largest attendances on record. Four 
seats were vacant, Hon. Mr. Sutherland 
and Mr. (Demers by death; Lemieux, sit
ting for two constituencies, but only hav
ing one vote, Wentworth in the courts. 
The pairs were Messrs. German and 
White, Logan and Lefurgey. There were 
six absentees, Messrs. Powers, Green 
way, Seagram, Ratz Gladu and Conmee. 
Two Ontario Conservatives, Messrs. 
Pringle and Lewis, voted with the gov
ernment, one solitary Conservative from 
Quebec, Walsh of Huntingdon, voted 
with Mr. Borden. Mr. Thompson, Yu
kon, voted with the government as did 
the “Solid Seven” from British Colum
bia.

;

By Vote of 140 to 59 Commons 
Rejects thej Motion by 

Mr. Borden.

J9 Government Sustained by a Ma
jority of Protestants on 

Autonomy Bill.

From Our Own Correspondent.
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x 1•. . . . X Disbanded Royal 
Garrison Regimentm

s.
TEFL..

Many Will Re-Commence Life 
in the Great Canadian 

West.

: % The Egerla Will Likely Get 
New Station Next 

Spring.

a
By provinces the -actual vote reeorj 

stoodCEO.
For the Amendment

Cons.
B

ËxGÈLOY* Provinces.
Ontario...............
Quebec

amongst the men «"toe fiSSionT* NeW Br""ek

MILL, Libs.
43London, April 19.—Settling down in 

South Africa 1
6ms*m t*,.; the Royal Garrison Regiment about to Prince^^aixi" Island 

be disbanded there. In all 1,642 men Manitoba 
are coming home along with their fam
ilies. Two line battalions will be de
spatched In about three months time 
to replace them. It is understood that 
a considerable number of the men of 
the fifth bataillon R. G. R„ at Halifax, 
will elect to settle down In Canada 
when the battalion is broken up. The 
men of the other four battalions are 
“fed up” with life under the Southern 
Cross, and not a few say that they will 
recommence life in Western Canada.

The particular service squadron, un
der Vice Admiral D. H. Bosanquet, ar
rived home last week from the North 
America station. The flagship Ariadne 
will pay off and refit at Chatham at a 
cost of £16,900.

The appointment of Rear Admiral 
Hamilton, the new second In command 
of the China squadron, is to date from 
the 1st prox. Captain the Hon. R. F.
Boyle, brother of the Earl of Shannon, 
has been appointed his flag captain in 
command of the battleship Albion. He 
served on the Pacific station some 
years ago.

On the 1st of May Captain J. E. C.
Goodrich, M. V. O., late commodore 
commanding the Pacific squadron, will 
take up his duties In command of the

. Bat may not Togo elect to conduct 
harassing warfare with his torpedo boats 
m the hope of sinking one of the Rus
sian ships,” was asked.

“One of the lessons of the present 
7[ar< replied Captain Von Essen, “is 
the ability of warships to defend them
selves against torpedo attacks daring 
naval engagements. After the opening 
surprises the Japanese torpedo boat flo
tilla accomplished practically nothing un
til the last act of the naval drama—the 
torpedoing of the Sevastopol before the 
surrender of Port Arthur, and then it 
took five nights of continuons attacks un
der the most favorable weather condi
tions, snow squalls, etc., to get one of 
the hundreds of torpedoes home against a 
stationary ship.”

Capt. Von E

3
Northwest Territories ............ 3
British Columbia 0
l

Total 58 1
Against the Amendment

Cons.Provinces.
Ontario ...............
Quebec ...............
Mova Scotia ..
New Brunswick
Prince Edward Island.............
Manitoba ..........................................
Northwest Territories .............
British Columbia.........................
Yukon ......................................

S’? Libs.jjf 2 31
10 51

0 17
0 7

1
2

i 7mm
o

i
Total . 13 127

Leaving out ail Catholics in the House 
from the division there would have been 
a majority of 14 against the amendment. 
Omitting the entire Quebec vote the 
jority would have been 20 against the 
amendment.

<_ Essen commented on the
high state of efficiency to which Admiral 
'Rojestvensky has brought his squadron 
during the long month® of the voyage 
eastward and said that the results of 
target practice with the big guns corro
borated the opinion of British critics 
that the marksmanship of the Russians 
would be apt to surprise the Japanese.

Hi

Mr. W. A. Weir, of Argenteuil, has 
been elected Speaker of the Quebec 
Legislature. He is the first English- 
speaking member of the House to oc
cupy that position, and It Is taken, at 
the present time, as indication of the 
good terms upon which the two races 
live In that Province. This is Quebec’s 
concession on account of the Separate 
School clauses of the Autonomy Bill

Marjorie Rome, in dainty frocks of Mrs. and Miss 6ea, cut glass and silver 
white—who. upon the conclusion of the malade dish; Miss F. Tyrwhltt-Drake and
w™dnpa8irewto ftapant” springtime C" ^whitt-Drake, glass; Mrs. PoweU, 
blossoms. Silver card case: Mrs. Vernon, drawn work

doyleya; Mrs. Dnmbleton, gold nugget ■ western coast guard district, with 
The departure of the wedding com- brooch; Mrs. and Miss Campbell, silver, headquarters at Liverpool.

P L lnl. r ie 'Taa teaspoons; Mrs. McNaughton Jones, em-| It Is understood that the Egerla will
spired strains of Mendelssohn s Wedding broldered collar and cuffs; Miss McNaugh- ! remain on the British Columbia coast 
March, effectively played by Mr. George ton Jones, cat glass salt cellars; Miss Mary : line in survey duty till the winter 
EL Panhne, the bridal party passing be- Lawson, worked slippers; Mrs. and Miss months It is most llkelv that shl wm 
heath the crossed swords of the grooms Browne, stiver pldtife fork; Mr. Flamer- get a change of «LtointL ......
brother offiçers, who flanked the central felt, silver ealmer; Lient. B. G. Talbot, ôt next veifr °f t tto the Bpring:

Lient». Fall and Geary acted as R- N. (England), two silver bon bon dish- Nev!, ___
ushers, and the attendance was limited es; Colonel and the Misses Logan (Eng- „*w oervloe Forage Cape
only by theteapaeity of the sacred edifice, has been approv^ £T?he war™

Capt. ana Mrs. Muspratt-Wllliame in- James Dunsmuir, large cut glass bowl * is °* ^rab serge mixture and has a peak 
tend spending a short honeymoon at Mrs. Macrae, Chinese enamel vase- Lady and 011111 strap, so that, except In the 
Strathcona, Shawnigan lake, afterwards Parsons (Halifax), Maltese Lace doyleya; matter of color, it resembles what most 
taking up t&eir residence in Esquimau. Mrs. Lucas* silver and cut glass scent bot- people know as a yachting cap, or the 
The bridé was the recipient yesterday of tie; Miss Keefer, Miss Bell and Miss 8. cap which the Household Cavalry has 
a large and admirably Chosen collection Pemberton, vase; Mrs. and Miss Hickey, in use. It differs also from the much 
of wedding day gifts, a partial list of »“ver frame; Dr. Duncan, silver eager abused “Broderick” in that the en- 
which is appended: !££!i!L«rr8* .Blalti(><*’ Pln cushion, hand- circling band is stiff, not pliable.

Officers of the Garrison, stiver tea ser- silver hal?°bn£h^Ma£”‘D£i?^ .. AT>clev.eiL well-known officer of
vice; N. C. officers and men of 68th Co., salt cellars; Mr. end Mrs Laine vase^ Engineers, Brevet Lieutenant
R. G. A., cahteen of forks and spoons and jmige and Mlea o’RelHv " ZvZll Colonel G. H. Fowke, has been selected
two silver candlesticks; Mrs. Mood (Eng- frame; Miss Jennie Lawson lace handker* to be 8,1 attache of the Japanese 
land), silver coffee pot; Miss a Tyrwhltt- chief; Mies M. Pitts, frame’; Mr md Mn at the seat of war- and will embark 
Drake (England), check; Mrs. WaJJace, old F. 8. Barnard, silver frame; Mr. Frank today for Tok,°- Colonel Fowke has 
lace; Mr. Tyrwhltt-Drake (Englaml), check, and Jack O’Reilly, vases; Mias Ethel Pitts been a aapper officer for over twenty- 
m™ painted chiffon doyleya; Mrs. Fordham one Years. He saw his first active ser-

BsjEFSFH-ti ST” s zszsrsss 
sstssssssf-ss; ssJhfrjsv&S&gMoltedl- (England), check; Mr. and Mrs. and Mre J L K : able 8tate of affairs. The action
Munro, check; Miss C. Tyrwhltt-Drake. Bishop and MroPerrin gun metaf brought by the admiralty against the
pair cut glass vases; Mr. B. H. Tyrwhltt- Mrs. J. H. “d and family CMn<Lva«: General Steam Navigation Company in 
Drake, pair of silver mnfflnlers; Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. John Irving, olive dteh • Ml« respect t0 a collision between H. M S. 
Mrs. Bridgman, silver teaspoons; the Newton, two water colors; Miss L Elford Haughty and the defendants’ steamer 
Misses Bridgman, coffee cups; Mr. and Longfellow’s poems; Captain and Mre HlrondelIe In Harwich harbor in July 
Ma8- Crease, embroidered tea cosy, Mr. Troup, inlaid Chinese vase; Mr A J C last. The defence was that the Haughty 
Mm wtver- U^°T bZ- *lWZ rrame= *"?*- •* £ ™ exhibiting proper anfSor
“e"on, plh’of “se dfsh “ Kev S a?d lnceMe''po?-: Mr'' a^ Mm R^Io “‘“T houwk ,™Bw lordship found that al- 
mim Ard Chinese tea cuds- Mr H E vei. ««.i. Jones, sll- though it was one of the admiralty
Newton, pair of large stiver vases; Mr. Jones, silver fruit knives *should be 
and Mrs. Hulton Harrop, silver crumb Langworthy silver snnee ^‘nîïï^vrî^ît hoisted to a certain height above the 
scoop end plate; Mrs. MacTavlsh, pearl Powell, silver toast rack- Mr*tbe flttlngs on board the Haughty 
brooch; Mrs*; Baymur, brooch; Mrs. and Crow Baker Vter t« ,tr,lner M, ? n' d[d no‘ enab,e the offlcer m charge to 
Miss Holmes, silver frame; Miss Clara Rowe, check; Mm Tatlow tilVc, obey the rule- Therefore, while holding
Dupont, berry spoon; Mrs. and the Misses Mre. Whltwell, silver snoon “ f | that the offlcer was not In default, his 
Pooley, picture; Mrs. Solly, poker work ^ V lordship pronounced the Haughty alone
box; “Ah Tom,” Chinese screen; Mrs ---------------- o-------------_ to blame. The admiralty does not make
Dunsmuir, silver mirror; Captain and so many mistakes as anothervnr8',Jfrlm.tl„»a\r B"7r eanflleetlcks; Mrs. TEST THE KIDNEYS. ment department that^ouîd be mm-

BlUston, four menu holders; Dr*and Mrs! seiAfo'>rWtwentv'fo* ‘h ,Und ln a g]*m T«s- been'caught1 n*®8 "bvlouaIy ln thls case 
O. M. Jones, framed water color; Mis- /»., n >our? and “ at the end been caught napping.
Norah Jones, silver smelling saks; Miss {u the bottom oftiih»r -J2,8 t€ft 6 8edIment 
Brady, Dresden china vase; Mrs. Kltto, ! sûre thst Tee8e e?0" may be
jug; Miss Marjorie Rome and Mr. Fred J fïAjSriSESgi tE>
Rome, silver nutcrackers; Mrs. Rowe, k’dners and n^irino^^Ahff. actlon of the 
sachets; Rev. A. Shears. book of he.Uh?, them ” no IreMretlon^ro8^ 
poema; Mrs. A. Tyrwhltt-Drake, check; and none so thorough^Tbr awW

uey-Llver Pills. ' '-“"es iua-

o mar-TALKING OF DISEASE AT DINNER.
Discussing a recent article by Mrs. 

Hugh Bell entitled “The Dietetics of 
•Conversation,” the London Lancet says:

‘Nowadays the talk about complaints 
» openly indulged in at the dinner table 
by members of opposite sexes, and ia 
onr opinion it is due in great part to that 
emancipation from which women have 
■been crying out for so long and which 
now they have undoubtedly gained. Not 
only have we heard appendicitis dis
cussed at the dinner table, but even inti
mate gynaecological complaints. It is 
true that London society is not yet so 
advanced as in fashionable society in 
(Paris, for the records of a recent trial 
have shown that there an occasional en
tertainment is a biograph representation 
of the hostess or one of her friends 
undergoing an abdominal section. But 
it is too true that refinement and that 
old-fashioned virtue known

Sunlight
Soap

aisle.

REDUCES

EXPENSE

$s,eeeitomrtsi„“Bsî.;;
Limited, Toronto, to any person whe 
can prove ttiat this soap contains 
sny form of adulteration whatsoever, 
or contains any injurious chemicals

Ask far the ScUsm Her.

as reserve 
have markedly decreased of late years. 
The arcana of feminine dress are ex
posed to all and sundry in every shop 
window, to say nothing of the advertise
ments in fashion papers, and although 
there is nothing immoral in undercloth
ing or in conversation about apnendieitis. 
we cordially agree with Mrs. Hugh Bell 
that such matters are not fitting for 
ordinary social conversation.”

army

RETAIL MARKETS
-O

Tbe retail quotations are as follows:
Corn, whole, per ton......................
Corn, tracked ...................................
Corn, feed meal ...............................
Oats, per ton ...................................
natmeal, per 10 lbs. ....................
Rolled oats, B. A K., per lb .... 
Rolled oats, B.& K., per 74b sack
Hungarian, per bbL .............
Hungarian, per sack................

Pastry Flour—
•now Flake, per sack .............
Snow Flake, per bbl..................
Three Star, per sack .............
Three Star, per bbl......................
Drifted Snow, per sack .........
Drifted Snow, per bbl..................

Feed—
Hay, Island, per ton ................
Hay, B. C., per ton ..................
Straw, per bale ........................
Wheat, per ton ..........................
Middlings, per ton ....................
Bran, per ton ...............................
Ground feed,

* egetiiOlwi—
Cabbage, per ia ........................ ...
•'«allflower, per head ....................
Tomatoes ................................................
Cucumbers, each ...............................
Onions, 3 lbs. for...............................
Carrots, per lb ............................... ...
Beet root, per 1*................................
New potatoes, per 10 lb®................

Fresh Island, per doe.
Manitoba, per doz. ...
Fresh cream, per pint

Ch
Best Ontarie Cheese, per lb. .
California cheese, per lb............
Canadian, per lb.

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb.................................
Best dairy, per lb.............................
Victoria Creamery, per lb............
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb...........
Delta, per lb.................... .....................
Freeh Island.........................................

Fruit-
Apples (Island) per box ................
Pears, per box. ........................ ..
Prunes (local), per lb.....................
Muskmellons, each ............................
Currants, per lb............
Cooking figs ......... ..
Figs, per lb ......................
Valencia raisins ...........

moue. <y*uitornltt. per
Cocoanute, each .........
New dates ......................
Beans, per lb ..................................... ..
New cleaned currants, 8 lbs. for..
Best Sultana® .............

Table raisins ....................
Bananas, per dosen ...
Orangee, per doz.............

Pool tar—
Dressed fowls ................
Fish-

Smoked salmon, per lb.
Spring salmon, per lb. .
Cod, per lb...........................
Ta 11 but, per lb..................
Smoked Halibut, per lb.
Halibut, frozen ...............
Flounders ..........................
Finnan haddock, per lb.
Crabs, per doz.................
*alt mackerel, each ....
-alt cod, per lb................
Alt tongues snd sounds, ser lb.
Salt Holland herring, per vet .
Salt salmon, each ..............................
«luion belUee per to ...
Meats—

*ef ..
Mutton, per lb 
Hams, American, per ib. ......
Bacon, American, per lb.............
Bacon, rolled ..............................
Pork, per lb. .................................

Coal Oil—
Fratt’s coal oil ........................

SMART MILITARY 
MARRIAGE YESTERDAY

*30ta
$32was

$30 to $32
40
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35
$6.75

Wedding of Capt. Muspretf-WIII- 
lem* and Miss Tyrwhltt. 

Drake Celebrated.

$1.75

$1.56
$5.60
$1.55
M.M
$150
$5.00

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
A military wedding always has a 

charm that is not possessed by any other 
similar high function of smart society— 
and of all weddings, and military wed
dings, too, none furnishes a prettier spec
tacle than that marking the mating of 
the brave and the fair, at high noon- of 
a bright May day in sunny Victoria.

Such a wedding it was that filled 
•Christ church cathedral yesterday with a 
distinguished company, a trembled in 
flower-like Easter toilettes to witness the 
union in marriage of Capt. Muspratt- 
Wilhams, iR. A., and Miss Violet Tyr- 
whitt-Drake. daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Tyrwhitt-Drake, until 
recently of the Supreme court bench of 
British Columbia. The bride returned 
but a few months since from the Old 
Country, where she had been visiting 
with relatives "tor several years, and was 
a very general favorite in this city, her- 
childhood home. Her marriage marks 
the culmination of a romance which is 
said to again verify the survival of love 
at first eight.

The cathedral was adorned for the io- 
teresting occasion with a profusion of 
floral treasures, most artistically employ
ed. Narcissi and lilac were chiefly utilis
ed, and Mrs. Wright, Miss Keefer and 
Miss Pitts, who superintendent the dec
orating forces, had the satisfaction of 
hearing countless exclamations of 
ed delight with their accomplishments.
The wedding was at noon, and in 
pliment to the bridegroom, a guard of 
honor was furnished by the Royal Artil
lery, there being a full representation of 
the rank of all branches of the service 
in Victoria, Esqnimalt and Work Point.
The ceremony was performed by the 
Lord Bishop of Columbia, assisted by 
Rev. Canon Beanlands and Rev. C. E.
Cooper, rector of the Church of the Holy 
Saviour, West Victoria.

The wedding party was commendably 
prompt in arrival, it being but ten min
utes past the hour when the groom, at
tended by his friend, Capt. Cockbuni, R.
C. A., took his place at the altar; and 
almost immediately thereafter the bride 
entered, leaning upon the arm of her 
uncle, Hon. M. W. Tyrwhitt-Drake, by 
whom she was given away. The bride 
was gowned in white satin chiffon, trim
med with rare old lace, and with the completely overcomes these symptoms 
traditional veil and wreath of orange and by filling the whole system with 
blooms. Her bouquet was of white new vigor gives new hope and emp- 
bride’s roses, and her entourage includ- dence and replaces weakness and din
ed her sister. Miss Frances Tyrwhitt- ease with health and strength.
Drake, who was meid-of-homtr, wearing Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
a becoming toilette of white chiffon with box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or 
large picture hat; Miss Jojelyn Weaver- Edmaneon, Bates & Co., Toronto. The 
iBridgman and Miss Nora Joues, th * portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
bridesmaids, in white muslin-chiffon ; and Chase, the famous receipt book author, 
the little Misses Kathleen Dunsmuir and are on every box.

$16.00
$14
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$40.00
$30.00
$27.00
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. No wom ^ be happy when her 
health is undermined. No woman can 
have good health while she suffers from 
female weakness, Inflammation, ulcera
tion or any disease of the delicate wom
anly organs. Nervous, sleepless, fretful, 
suffering In body and mind, aha does not 
live but only exista.

More than a half a million such women 
hare found a perfect and permanent cure 
for their diseased condition In the use of 
Doctor Fierce’a Favorite Prescription. 
Women cured by this remedy say It Is 
a “ wonderful medicine,” so perfectly 
does it restore them to health and come
liness.

There Is no alcohol In “ Favorite Pre
scription,” neither does it contain opium, 
cocaine, nor any other harmful drag. Is 
Is ln the strictest sense, an honest, tem
perance medicine. Its Ingredients are 
purely vegetable, and it will agree with 
the most delicate 
ftey™ Don’t be hypnotized, or ever pee- 

suaded, into accepting a substitute. 
This medicine has a record that’s worth 
far more than any difference in price.

Sick and ailing women are Invited to 
consult Dr. Fierce, either personally or 
by letter, absolutely without charge or 
fee, thus avoiding the unpleasant ques
tionings, offensive examinations and ob
noxious local treatments considered nec
essary by many local practitioners. All 
correspondence treated as strictly private 
and sacredly confidential. Write without 
fear and without fee to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

$1.75

25

Good Health
And Success

25
25GREAT NORTHERN OFFICIALS.

Heads of Service Pay Visit to Nelson 
and Vicinity.

3C

.1

GO HAND IN HAND WHEN THE 
BLOOD IS KEPT PURE AND 

RICH BY

aNelson, May 1.—Early this morning 
a party of Great Northern officials came 
m by a special train from Spokane on 
their way to Tahk and Bonner’s Ferry. 
The party consisted of General Superin- 
tendent G. T. Slade, General Manager 
F. E. Ward, Chief Engineer A. H. 
Hogeland, Assistant General Superinten
dent H. A. Kennedy and J. R. W. Davis 
head of the permanent way department. 
Capt. Gore of the C. P. R. had been no
tified of their arrival and preparations 
had been made in advance for the plac
ing of the car on a ferry and the whole 
party with but a three quarter of an hour 
delay were conveyed down the lake to 
Kootenay Landing, whence they are 
proceeding east to Yahk and thence re
turning to Spokane. It was stated that 
a C. P. R. official, belonging to the staff 
of President Shaughnessy of the C. P. 
R. accompanied the party, but this could 
not be verified.

86
35
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30Dr. Chase’s $1.75
$1.00

6Nerve Food u
10
10Red blood means heafth, strength, 

courage, cheerfulness, power of endur
ance and a well-nourished brain that 
likes to accomplish things.

The secret of health is, after all, in 
the blood, for with an abundance of 
rich, red blood the nervous system ie 
nourished and sustained, the lungs, 
heart, stomach, liver and kidneys are 
filled with, thé vigor and energy neces
sary to accomplish their work, and 
there is no room for weakness and dis
ease.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food builds up, 
strengthens and invigorates the whole 
human body because it actually forms 
rich, red blood.

Indigestion, sleeplessness, nervous 
headache, irritability, nervousness, lack 
of energy and strength and failure 
of the bodily organs to perform their 
functions are almost invariably the re
sult of poor, weak, watery blood.

The use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
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Significance of Visit
What the object of the party in taking 

this particular trip is cannot be authen
tically ascertained but it is surmised that 
the trip was undertaken in connection 
with the opening of the Corbin route to 
Spokane and the possibility of making 
use of the Bonner’s ferry line, running in 
from the south in this connection. 
That line has been disused for some 
time past owing, it is said, to the lack 
of business, but there would not be 
much trouble in placing the right of 
way into good order should an endeavor 
'be made to combat the invasion of 
Jim Hill’s territory by the C. P. R. in 
retaliation of the counter, invasion mada 
so successfully into the Crow’s Nest 
country in the line from the Great Nor
thern and the Coast-Kootenay line pro
jected by the ex-Canadian through the 
Similkameen.
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Wlxexctfe anti-bilious
mvmWfr \Nk%9luv granules rtf-
•eVeWeVs i

an* Bowels, cure Constipation and Bad 
Stomach, attended by foul 
breath. One or two for ■—_ 
laxative, three or four for | —-
cathartic.
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great family Doctor 

Fbee on receipt of 
31 one-cent portage stamps 
to cover coot of customs 
and mailing; or, in fine 
cloth binding 50 stampe. 
Address Dr/R. V. Pierce, 
668 Main 8L, Buffalo, N.y!
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smaller streams, and the heavy carriages 
crashed through as they slid and bumped 
across. No one thought of trying to drag 
them out agals. The gun teams Were hur
ried on and tuwoed tip somewhere else, or 
seized by the men who had been riding 
the caissons. They rode off, leaving every
thing to the enemy, oft-titnes two on a 
horse. Sometimes the rider would give his 
mount to a couple of wounded and lead 
the beast himself. Many field pieces were 
rolled into the gullies, others tumbled 
through holes in the ice 

“It was bitterly cold that night. Be
hind us was the glare of the burning 
stores and station. The sky was red with 
the flaring. The noise of battle rolled off 
to the west and the south. We could see 
the searchlights flashing to the east. The 
shells burst over our heads and came 
crashing Into our midst, lighting up the 
plain with Its hurrying dark figures. 
Stampeded gun teams rushed frenzied Into 
the heavy fields, through the willow brush, 
bounding over it$ grinding through the low 
muddy waters, tearing down the stockades 
of Chinese corn about the farm houses.

Wind Blows a Hurricane

Graphic Tale
Of the Retreat

Trader Depicts Scenes on Man
churian Roads When Kuro. 

patkln Fell Back.

Officers Knew Order to Retire 
Would Be Given and Packed 

Their Belongings.

Newchwaag, March 25.—The following 
•tory of the retreat from Mukden was 
given to the Associated Press by a trader:

“I went with the retreat to Tie Pass. I
saw it ali. I don’t want any more. I “Dawn came chill and grim. Still we 
knew that the retreat was coming. I've kept on. The wind blew down on us from 
seen 'em before. I saw the Boers clear the northwest. When the run rose it was 
eut of Pretoria. I know the signs. The orange through the dust haze. As the day 
Russian officers jeered when I suggested wore on, the wind came stronger and 
such a thing. They were packing up their stronger, buffeting us as we lowered our
stores, getting their papers together ln the heads and tried to face the blast. Men
various offices. Trunks, boxes, valises of fought for places behind the wagons, that 
all sorts, were ready to be sent off at a they might be a little sheltered. They 
moment’s notice. They tried to keep up stopped to rest In the lee of low Chinese 
their bluff until the very last. Cherchoff, huts. Some of them dozed off as they 
the head of the gendarmerie, was a bad stood there and sank to the ground, never 
*ae. We had to get our passes from him. to waken again.
We left our passports ln his office and he “Covered with dust, red-eyed, we finally 
gave us a permit to stay a week, ten days, reached Tie Pass. Our cart was gone. We 
two weeks, as the case might be, until we had left It far behind. We had had no 
sold our milk or brandy, whatever It was sleep, hardly any food or drink, but still
Sometimes we had to pay, sometimes not. there was no rest. Here, there were only
If Cherchoff sized us up as easy, It went a few Russians, the fringe of the retreat, 
bad with us, otherwise we got off with Most of the army passed to the east. Some 
only a small squeeze. Just the day before regiments came hurrying through. Tie 
the evacuation commenced Cherchoff Pass had been a great place before; music, 
charged two Greeks $500 apiece for a two- women, lots of drink, and many traders, 
weeks’ permit and then cleared out at Now It was all upside down. The women 
midnight, leaving the men without their bad all gone long before. The Greeks and

Poles who remained were ln fear of their 
lives. The retreating soldiers looted all 
the shops and sold the stuff to their com
rades. What they could not dispose of 
they threw Into the street. They set fire 
to the storehouses, great piles of hay and 
fodder. The ruffians among them robbed 
right and left and no one had time or In
clination to prevent them.

Cruelty to Chinese 
“Only once did I see any evidence of 

authority. . A party of Cossacks ln a side 
the station. Today I have brought them street found a Chinese beggar whom they 
ell back,’ and he pointed to his trunks and thought was a Japanese spy. They set 
boxes. He was very drunk but he left that upon him and yanked at his pigtail till it 
night for the north. It was for that very came off. Then they tried to carry him 
purpose he had packed up his boxes. away. The man clutched the spokes of a

“All during the week’s fighting from the passing cart. He refused to get go his 
time the Russians first heard the Japan- grip. The Russians tore his clothes from 
ese guns to the west of Mukden their prep- his back ln their efforts to drag him off. 
a rations for flight had been going on. Com- He would not let go. They drew their sa- 
missary trains trundled north. Files of bres and hacked his hands off at the 
men moved slowly out of the city, gun wrists. The man turned upon them, kick- 
teams dragged the cannon away, one after lng and biting and waving hia arm stumps.

He seized a Cossack’s hand ln his teeth 
“In Mukden many were drunk. Officers and bit the fingers off. Crazed with the 

came in from the front, went to the res- pain, the Russian drew his sword with his 
taurants and drank themselves stupid, left hand and stabbed the Chinaman. A 
Chinese servants threw their masters into companion slashed at him from the other 
carts, like so much wood, and started side and nearly severed his head from the 
them on their journey north. Officers and body. A third man finished the work half 
men, senseless with vodka, were piled ln done, and the body was dragged to the 
the waiting trains. When' the news came . company headquarters. The Russian com- 
that the railway had been cut the retreat mander stood the blood-stained soldiers in 
began in good earnest. The Russian army 
was working north in five columns, the 
great mass of infantry in the centre, the 
men straggling along the beet they could.

Army Was Demoralized 
“The advaace was under fairly good con

trol, but the men were more and more de
moralized toward the rear. We went with 
them, for we still had some goods in Tte 
Pass, champagne and brandy and sugar 
and preserved fruits. The Russians went 
to the east of the railway through a hilly 
country. Oa either side of the centre col
umn came the commissary wagons laden 
with all sorts of supplies. Outside again 
were the lines of guns and ammunition 
wagons. The hospital train was hopeless
ly mixed with the hurrying, panic-stricken 
infantry. On the flanks squadrons of cav
alry were scouting the country, watching 
for the Japanese.

We had started ln the afternoon with a 
cart. All about us were men jostling, 
pushing In their hurry. Many did not seem 
to care at all. They were quite content 
to be leaving Mukden to Its fate. Others 
were stupid, dazed, deafened by the roar 
of battle, fcrimy with smoke, yellow with 
dust. Thçlr eyes were fixed and staring.
Some cursed Kuropatkin. Amoag the offi
cers there was grumbling. Why Should 
they go back? Why should they be order
ed to retreat? They wanted to fight, fight 
tintli the end. But mostly they did not 
care—jest slouched along the road.

Enemy Shells Columns 
“The Japanese were away off to the 

west and shelled us as we went along. If 
they hod wished to do so they could have 
cut off the whole army. Why they did 
not do It I caanot understand. It only 
needed a sudden dash to throw the Rus
sians Into hopeless confusion. It was 
very bad aa It was. The men threw away 
their boats, their heavy overcoats, their 
mess kettles. The roadside was littered 
with discarded equipment of all sorts. As 
the columns fled across hhe open they 
spread out in their hurry. When they hrd 
to pass through a valley the crowd crush
ed together, flg.iting its way through the 
defile, streaming through the back alleys 
of the little villages and along the hill
sides. Strong men helped their wounded 
companions. Many dropped from fatigue.
There was no room for them ln the hospi
tal trains. Their comrades had no litters 
on which to carry them. They were left 
in the deserted Chinese houses. Most of 
the country folk fled and only a few far
mers stood gaping, watching us go by.

“As we went farther north It was more 
and more every man for himself. The 
commissary wagons had been throwing 
away cases of soup, tins, great bags of 
bread, provisions of all sorts, that they 
•might make greater haste. They lightened 
their loads to save the carts. They had bo 
time to stop and supply the men. The 
men wou'd not waste time In looking for 
supplies. They nibbled at the remains 
of what had been issued some days be
fore or went without anything, going on 
hopelessly, doggedly.

Artillery Is Discarded 
“The artillery then abandoned gun after 

gun. The ice was already weakened ln tbe

Boasts in After-Dinner Speech
‘•There was another fellow in the com

missary office who gave a dinner one 
night. 'We have been successful,’ he 
boasted In his after-dinner speech. ‘The 
Japanese are in retreat. Maybe they will 
make a stand at Liaoyang; maybe not. I 
do not think they will. I say they are de
moralized. Long live the Czar; you see, 
you said we should retreat. Look at me. 
I was frightened too. I sent my things to

enothoB, • l

the yard and shot them down for killing 
the Chinaman. All four bodies were left 
uncared for.

“We did not have any map. We could 
only speak a little Chinese, but we decid
ed to make for Fakum, about twenty miles 
away. Outside the town we met many 
soldiers. To the east we could see lines 
of carts and columns of men and guns 
wearily journeying north. All about us, 
however, guns and soldiers and horses 
were going down to meet the .Japanese. 
The men seemed fairly fresh. They had 
not been ln the retreat. They made no at
tempt to stop us, and we did not wait. 
We made due west, following watercourses, 
keeping under cover as much as possible, 
and managed to get through to Faknm.’

Port Arthur Hero 
Is Optimistic

Captain Von Essen Is Satisfied 
With Rojestvensky’s 

Prospects.

Little Need Be Feared From the 
Attacks of the Torpedo 

Boats.

St. Petersburg, May 4.—(2:10 a. m.) 
—Capt Von Essen, the hero of Port Ar
thur, and one of the ablest Russian 
naval officers, discussing with the Asso- 
cieted Press the coming naval battle ‘n 
the Far East, took a rosy view of Ro
jestvensky’s prospects and asserted that 
he had a great advantage in many 
spects over the original Port Arthur 
squadron. Capt. Von Essen declared 
that the engagement between Togo and 
Rojestvensky was bound to be at long 
range. He smiled at the idea that the 
Japanese might be able to disorganize or 
damage the Russian squadroe by torpedo 
attacks, pointing ou-t the impotency of 
such action.

He said: “We know Togo’s ships were 
severely pounded in the battle of August 
10. ‘Some of the smaller guns on the 
Japanese ships actually went to pieces 
during the engagement. After the bat
tle we found a piece of the muzzle of one 
of the Japanese 13-centimetre guns on 
board the Sevastopol. The Japanese, 
however, were able to renew their sec
ondary armament, having a plant cap
able of building such guns.

Battle of Big Guns
“The battle will be decided by the 12- 

inch guns,” continued the captain.
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